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TERRACE."  For~sts:minister rang ing  from west. and tO  the for 25 years - -  to"-'he]p";f~d-d. :!  
Claude Richmond has cancelled @ Three of the four compenles whi¢~ had applled for cutting ~i~ 
plans to award cutthtg rights to ,  rights under Pulpwood Agreement 17 say they aren't unhap, north of  Terrace to Burns Lake. planned $745 milli6fii:~xp . . . . .  ~ni~ 
nearly i6  mllii0n"cubi¢ metres ' ' P .V the  plan has been cancelled. Thiffstory on Page A2. , ' - The agreement was for 25 years of its Port Edward ~ OIp~)~] i l ;  
- • . .' ' : ' :~ --" . " .  @" 06ebfthose compan/es is goingahead with plans to build at 623,000 cubic metres a year.  because of a declining in ,  it, i 
ot  pmpwooo mme~normwest .  , " ; - ~'/': ~" -  - -- " - -  A2 " " ' " " 
I na  letter sefit:;las't,~eek tO" a ' ,pu~pmm.  ~nat  s toryatso  on  rage  . " . .... ' R i¢ l lmond 's  cance l la t ion  tional pulp andpaper  mark6'i~~ :; 
. . . .  ' q" :': "": " : "' , " ..... .'::,'!"i" ,'," "", '~.: .":. " :-' , ; " .i' " ' . . ' . ' dec id0n also followed What  one "Business has .beeng60d i f0 i  " 
;heef0?r rca~o l~ap~~la~, , :~!  : ' .Tt le)~go~: W.0uldhaye.b~ni. :  .:~a:~n~b!¢fr¢ofmf°rtoStl~:rPUrChr~:. co/npai~y "Spokesman .called a four years (but iris) falling:off, 
R ichmot~d Saidi(.'.wgUld,hot bei:;."ass~.,gne.a_~°n°erwna t Is~,.Cm.tea a,:....~op~e ,. ~ein iven ~r ission "m6/e : "or  less unsolicited" very quickly," said Lightfoot. 
" - - ,~ , 'n t "  to  hd~e c6mn~n; - ; i  pU lpW,  OOd : agreement . ,~~i I t :  9!  • , g g p m stateiilen( to the minister.~that it He called the company's  ;
+.=.= ~. .~. . .  ;~,~+;~i~;e. :,i~J~..'+t,o '" guaranteessuccessful appl!cants, .to~.!:.cut under the pulpwood,  was:p~iling out of  the appiica- w i thdrawa l  f roml  the applic=i =~ " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o =s . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ,:,,.~ -- ~ .... ..~, .,.,= ~ : ,,.-~ ,,.:~.--- . . . .  - " ' , tion process'a postponement in 
~nft~_n|n¢~ n f i l~ ' .~an~l~ .n~÷,  , secur=ty .o t ,  access , 'an¢ l -o t : supp iy  "=~.=~, .~ . . . . .  ] : -  . / . ,  t i on 'p rocess .  " . ,  
. . . . . . . .  " " ": i"-  "-'-' ' " " " - "  ':" " . . . . . . . .  '" : " f i{ 'V  ~'  " .... {o "::,~PUlpwo0d agreements :- are ' ~ '~':: m~rk~t .. .  ..~,.~. : , ::: ' . ' '  wtthont compe, t e bidding . .  -';...*.. , . . : . adding it .wonld#t" be-wise ~ to  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Sk'eena Cellulose vice presi- commit monies to  a majot~.Pm ~I_ . . - . . _ :  . . . :  ;~.. .... - . -  _ . _ , , , , t ,  ¢^*"ex is t ino  o r  new o -erd -  also constaered:a.secOr~ty,by 
inat,letter was In. response to ..... . . . . . .  .: ..' ..~;t.:.~," to Obtain t...t.:=~ ~^~.,..w . . . . . .  '' I' " " ..... " " ' t'ons ," . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ,~ .... .. , . , , ,~,, ,,,~,.,,,~.,,..,,~ . dent".Reg Lightfoot, said ,last ject during a time. of, deClining ' - 
requests .' by  R ichmond,  earlier -.. t.~ : . . . . . . .  .,, .:.. :,~:.: '-..:,. _~,..... is . . . .  " .; "" : " week  it could not justify-asking . . . .  
this fall to have thecompanies  ,::" ~ ,.~uccesstm:..appncants~. .must,-., .` p~.~ ,'..~a . . ... .. = ." -.' ;., .;~, 
. . . . . . .  ,~ , ' ; r  intere6~t: - ; - ;~'6no - ,~:  . f irst.nave useo azt wooa unoer  ' " r : : ~U 'VW~" ~'~' ' '~"L  [ ~" ' ' "  for  thewood - -  it wanted all of cOnt 'd  A2( 
ine the annlication'bt:0CesS, " ':"':" existing'cutting rights and  make) . . the  .northwest covered ` a reas  the623,000 cubic metres a year 
Teacher : 
nviet .d " . . . . . . .  conv ic ted  
of sex abuse :  
TERRACE - A B .C .  Supreme schools after hours, in his vice ~- 
Court jury here deliberated more principal's office at Thornhil l  
than six hours Monday night be- Pr imary, in School basements 
fore handing down a verdict of and storage rooms, at a theatre 
.guilty on all charges against a while •taking children "to a 
former Terrace teacher on trial for movie, at his home while 
scxually abusing young girls he babysitting, and in public swim- 
taught, ming pools while giving children 
Gcerg~ Ke0ny - -  .who taught swimming,lessons. 
here 'from 1966. until 1981 .at : The court heard one woman 
Cassi6 Hall Elem6ntary, Clarence ~ .descr ibe how ' Kenny - -  her 
Michiel Elementary, Thorahill Grade 5 teacher at the time - -  
Primary and Kiti. K'Shad "Pdm.ary :-. raped her_~hundr_eds pf_t!m_~'_'.__..~. 
sch0ols ~2b"6tas fotind- guilty o[/" "when she.was I 1 years ore. 
two Counts of sexual inteic6~se ' The  woman,  testified that he 
with a girl under the age ~of i4. had  sex 'with her ? threeor  four 
The 59-year-old man had earlier ~times a. week"  in his classroom 
pleaded guilty to three other after school throughout her 
counts of indecent assuait. Grade 5 year. 
The  offences relate to hundreds She said he frequently sexual- 
of acts of sexual fondling and ly touched her while class was in 
sexual intercourse. Most of the session when she had to ap- 
victims were students of his - all proach his desk. "When you 
between six and 12 Years old at stood up at his desk to get your 
, the time of the offence - -  and are papers marked, he would put 
now adult women in their 20s and his fingers inside your under- 
carly 30s. pants,"  she told the court. " I t  
Supreme Court Justice Cathy happened all the time - -  pro- 
A. Ryan ordered  Kenny to bably every day ."  
undergo a psychiatric assessment, She said he also once had sex 
and released him on bail until he with her in the public swimming 
is sentenced, pool while giving the children 
Women testified at tl~e trial swimming lessons. 
Kenny sexually abused them in One other alleged victim said 
incidents theysaid took place in 
his classrooms, in Terrace cont'd A l l  
: .... ,:; , ,: Vehicle 
Election on  v, 17  ; :,:-/, .... ,:._ . . . . .  , 
cals ,ftl office , .  . . . . .  : ..... . f o u n d  Lo  ' " , fo'r , :.,, ; .  " TERRACE - -  RCMP " .  .~ " . recovered a~stolen car west of 
...... :.'~.: ~-.i:~: . . . . . . .  ' . i';'~ ' ."!: '. "/;: ~i ."::'~ - town last week mid say they're 
- ' " = " still looking for the thieves. 
. . . . .  ~ ~", . . . . .  . : :  - " " -[ ] ~ Police said the black four- 
TERRACE .'~:::Ther~ .will M an she,is seekin door 1980 FordLTD was found g.clarificati~n asto if,( ] I e C L i O  n" 
,f':r"alde,rmanic l~sidons, and .when. Oat would f loncm I ~] abandoned42 miles west of Ter- 
but,~at's2:ihe"only Campaigning. tins case.; . ;  !../, ::  ,~:d~,, r   , ~ ~ P" ~4 ": t " " race on Hwyl6 on Oct. 21. It 
. ~ity ,~ iM~i~"~'g0 ing  to' See in ! " . . . . : ' - . / " - :  :... ' : - . " -  Llt n was previously reported stolen 
th i "~"s loc~e lect ions  ' • wire one e l  me two rtaz¢ o . .  S :¥ - .... ' "" :~ ' " " spots and the' native' rea¢i'ves soa.t s" i to Prince Rupert RCMP. 
.:,:,.~.~,.. ,:..:~:.,,:~. . . . . .  : . . . , . . . ~ . . . .  Police here say they have in- 
: ' : incumbent Jack Talstra w~ the uncontested, the school board will .~: vestigated the theft of 85 motor 
~ " ~"~ ~ . . . . .  ~- "-ut' his' flame Startthe qewsession with 0nly six ' omy,"cmumat~, tu.'.v , : , . . . . . . .  . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , vehicles in Terrace so far this 
i'or~ardi.'~, f0i'.:;th~::may0r S'.:Si~,0t'~).,:.o[itsmno S e~ts filled,".: ,. : . ! , .  i: year, and  say they. remind 
whil~:"e~$'ch" ~board el~Ctl6dS'~ ..... : :" ':" ' " " "  ' tri " ~.. ~.~,~.,: , , ,~ .--,~'2'-,~.,. ~ '  " ' K[timat-Sti~me r gional dis . c t  ' owners to make sure  vehicles 
din eeL?eVen,at ,t~,ct~mtuu~-'.t~-- " 2£ ,. ^¢~ t,~,,t-t,,,~t~", has ~ L~"  are secure before leaving them 
unat tended,  po l i ce  
Ter rac~6~hi l l l~ '  sltions: ~. ~ .t~o ~lr,,,,~or'but there will" " spokesman said many of the 85' . . . . .  • .... Thomh . . . . . . .  
.: ' ,  ,~(,t~ ,,~ ~.,~.i:,, ~ : . . . . . .  n election in electoral area C complaints related to motorbike 
i . "  All council Incumbents:..-. Bob .  be a . . 
'CO6'p~r,,-Rdt5 ~i~ll0ck,",DaVid ', :where incumbent G~don Re: in-  ~ EdnaCoo~r J ack  Ta ls t ra  and motorcycle thefts. 
Huil,~!~ilr~l!~ L~fir~t'i'.~iDai~n'~ . ? sbn is~being chail6d.g,ed' by, .Vid..a[. , . ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,......., ,. . . . .  , .~.u.,:.: ....... ~:.'. : '., "." 
" '. " : '"" ...... ' ' : :  " "Sand  " Sandhats  ann  ~i l l  , ,~,:,,.,..~:~, _: ~,~, : .. ~ . ~ ,!,,;~;-,:.::,; ,,. • .~ , !o:~'~, ~'i7 ,~ ' -~ . ' - ' .  .' ~ : -  ;--'" . L~,-~, '" :- " ' :":'-- " 
:Shreds" and ~M0.-Tak,har --  ,a~. ,. Y ' " ' ~~i~;'" " ~!~'.'"' '" " ' '" .... " 
' se~ng.  t~-e lec t ioo :  and wi l l ' ,be" -Hayes .  AreaC,  co  v~ors . thre  l ~ i ! i ~ l ~ ~ : t  ' i k#"~;~: ! i i i " .~  ~ |''' ~ ~ |At!Ill 
' . . . . . .  ns two  new f'acea, 'southern portion' 'of;.the, d s ct U I I  L.J Ut  . . . . . .  .... , . . , .  .L.,. ,,, :~.~.~..:'... ,.../, .. - . . . .... :. ; ,'~.*-"~ub~! ~ gom,  g Up, ag~ t . . . .  . ,. , . . . .  lJ . . . .  ,. ' , ~ k¢ ~: = ~ = ~' ',~'-~ , " , d :" r =, . . . . .  : " .:; ': . . . .  ' ~;' l= ~ #  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' = . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  ' ' "  " " 
• ' " ..... Adr ian .Van de excludmg'rerrace andKif lmat.  ~: ~~!.~: : : .~  ~ ..,..;,.~,~,,,-: ...... :,.:,.; :. ~ ., :,~,~,.,~ ....... ,,,.,,~.. ........ ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ric,.k,./Kmg-:and.,: . . . .  , ..... ,., . . . . . .  . . : :..,., .,., 
, ~,~ . ' . . . . . . . .  -.. This ear s election.marks the ............. . . . . . . . .  ed wl : ' " , : ' ~ . . . . .  Y ' . n , fish ~ being wound ~ ? ~  ] 
- Back-on: tile':school ~ ii/~/ heg.mmng o f ,  i t_he~:L~.~Syst~m' • • ~:,-:, . ,  ":: t .... ,.. 
'Wai,de~:Bmld;,tho only Iocal:in-;,:m ~y ,, ,. :~: ,,. ~. : : : : : . . :  ,.. [ ~ ~  ";"'":*""-':"";" ..... 
cuml~ti~ who chose to mn again ..... _.: : - ...~ ~.'~, ':'~',, ,' ' 
~A lSm~leCt0 Jby .acc lamadon 'is .,.._.,_-,=:~:~i'j./,.,~:.,~/,";/,,,~'~,::~l~~ :,wj . =~='~'~', ......... . ......... ,.~; .......... ,, .,, .... 
, - :.,:, ,"- . . . .  " ' .... .. oa.ots a t~m~nceMl~mU~ s~noo~ " " ' ' "r':'~ --~:~'= '' P' ' "1 . . . . . . . . . .  ~"' " "" ..... ' " "  other , m {~. l= ' i~a ,  ~ ' :'~"":' .No~dmpm!d, t~d l l~; - ' ,~d .~ , 
HisloP: d':"Bva. Danlols ,hav ing, .  ,..:: ..... ,, .. ~,== ,.~.~ ~:0.~%~. ~.~,. ~ [ ~ ~ 2  
[ ~ R"urn!ng:° t f ' c ' r  !~la 'ne wd! ~ held at CZ'Y H ' [  -~Y:  / ~ ! ! ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ i  
. . . . . .  i ,A  t 'NOV.  91ro  ,a  . . . .  pm . . . . .  ~, . ,  . . . .  ........ ,~, _ .  , ~ ,, ~ :... Johnson saldAh6 unlcl~l ¢ . - ,- , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..,:~ -. v, . . . . . . . . .  ~; . . . . .  onh~da ..... h 
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Companies not bet • : . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ~ ~  "!'i:"'r"Li~!"''l:: ~' ~ i '  ';:: ~" 
by pulp cancellation .... ' ' °  ..... *,~: :, The Arthritis Soclely, of,B.C,.: and th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' :"  :i:Brinoh w ishes  to TH~,NK:/ailii~eople 0f!the, 
" ~:-,, ,:,~'~ ,~:~'"::*~ ~~ who:kindly ~gave during the e~ptember CamP 
TERRACE--Three of the four  wood. said. said it had:never asked that the I tol who so'willlnglyassiste 
companies which had applied Orenda Forest' Product's "It's a matter of security and wood bepUt:,~p;fori~b]ds~inithe ~ (wl( .... ~hO Canvasser's 
for a now.cancelled plan by the Hugh Cooper, it hacl wanted a to protect your investment," first place../;~,*i~;i ~:. ,i ~,~--* ~=~ ! " " Jnavew~uccess fu l  • .',. ,~ - -. , ,  :. • . . L . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  
province to allocate pulpwood guarantee of  IO0,OO0 cubic Cooper added. . We applied as a defenSive " l i r th r i t iS  MoMh . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
cutting rights in the northwest metres a year hearSt•wart, said He said discussions this fall move. We,d;.beq,i~e happy.tO.. ' ?'YOU raised $7,61 see the thing disappear," ~said . . . .  
say they did so to protect heir it is going ahead with.plans to revolved around the idea that ~ " ,, : 
investments, build a pulp mill at Stewart. no one company would Little. L - r"  : '  " ~ • ' : 
. . . .  / : :we:  They added that their opera- Cooper said Orenda didn't unilaterally withdraw but that .The company hadapplied for' 
tions won't be affected if ap- really need the guarantee but all would if all agreed to do so. 150,000 cubic metres ofwood a . . . .  
plicatious for 623,000 cubic applied to protect its opera- Although Orenda had also year centredin BurnsLake and 
metres of wood a year for 25 tigris, wanted the guarantee to obtain Houston and said it would build 
years don't go ahead under the "Cut t ing  r ights with security for financing, Cooper a chipper to process the wood at . . • 
said it could get the money its Houston operation. 
now-cancel led Pulpwood nulpwood agreements are 
Agreement 17. allocated to specnfic areas. One without the pulpwood agree- " I f  there was pulp available, - we have a Use for it, too," said 
The three, Orenda Forest of those areas wasin one of our melt. 
Products, Eurocan and Nor~ chart areas. We built the roads Northwood F.orest Products Little in adding it had applied to 
thwood,  joined Skeena in that area so why sSould we let forest operations vice pre.~ident provide secufity~ for existing 
operations. 
Cellulose in applying for the anybody else go in  there," he Doug Little-!n/Prince George Eurocan, with a pulp mill]n 
iii,!i: ' Kitimat and~:conneaions to  
Stewart  Tocation : .. . *~, i!.i ! ~'!:;/) ~ sawmills in the northw.est, had . ,  
"' • :-~ : " • • . applied for, al l  of,the~623 ~()00 ~~ 
Mill plan forges ahead . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  I "--r " " " . Pat Coanoi, i t~~nt? ,~.~ .'i I i'" .. cubic metres ay~: , f . . .~¥~e, . . . ,  :: . . . . .  for fibre supply, ~ s~ai :~'~*~i : : :  
. . . .  ' ' ' "  " apply: because it.'~i~!i~i*iP~:::i:i i 
Pulpwood Agree itself/in a pos i f ion?~; t6S i l ig : "d  '/,';': 
TERRACE - -  A forest corn- prOcess for  the pulp millWas: de~eloped in 
pany which now exports logs melt  !7?has now been cancell- Finland and is called a 'c losed 
will submit an application i the ed, Cooper says it won't affect circuit chemica I system" 
next few weeks to build a pulp Orenda's plans. 
mill at Stewart. "We'd  like to start construc- 
Orenda Forest Products, tion inthe spring. That's the 
once called Asitka Resources, target. It (Pulpwood Agreement 
wants to construct a $144' 17) doesn't affect our plans," 
million pulp mill producing said Cooper in adding the com- 
105,000 tonnes of pulp a year at party has sufficient existing 
Stewart. fibre supplies of its own and 
Plans also include the con- through purchases. 
struction of a fine paper mill br- Cooper had earlier said the 
inging total project cost to ap- pulpwood guarantee was need- 
proximately $300 million, said ed to demonstrate s carity of 
Orenda's president, Hugh supply as a way of obtaining 
Cooper last week. financing but now says that 
Orenda announced earlier isn't necessary. 
this year it wanted to build the Orenda will finance the pro- 
mill when it applied for a ject through ajoint venture with 
pulpwood guarantee hut its con- an Asian company but those 
struction application now details haven't been announced. 
begins a major governmental "We want to wait untilthe 
environmental and economic approval process is finished," 
review and analysis, said Cooper. 
Although that fibre guarantee The technology to be used in 
from front 
Gov, t axes deal 
,pulp markets, ficials said they remained confi- 
• Lightfootadded the Company dent the expansion could go 
had notinvested a great deal of ,  aliead with existing supplies and 
money in its expansion plans guarantees under the pulpwood 
because it had first wanted to agreement. 
secure a fibre supply under the Skeena Cellulose's plans call- 
pulpwood agreement, ed for a third pulp line at Port 
Skeena Cellulose was con- Edward requiring two milfion 
sidered the lead applicant in the cubic metres of pulp a year to 
Pulpwood Agreement 17 pro- increase production capacky to 
cess. It asked for the wood more 820,000 metric tonnes a year. 
than a year before the province Pulpwood Agreement 17 was 
announced the start of the ap- first advertised early this year. 
plication process and had also Planned public hearings into the 
applied for pulp fibre west of applications had been scheduled 
Williams Lake as part of its for this spr ing but were 
Port Edward expansion plans, postponed when the govern- 
The company was not suc- melt said it wanted more infor- 
cessful in the latter bid but of- mation. 
/ !We also appreciate the coins dropped into the:, 
"boxes',',Placed In Stores. ' 
. . . .  -'~ i / : i :~ / ,  
Nutri/System. 
I started weanng a .s.Be 10. 
Two years later, I still do" 
tonarice program at NutrilSystem. 
Our chnnt, ' The counselors ~,ete like family 
T,1lnlDy GPIliR. 
IOS164 Ibs 
[ 
to me. Caring and supportive. 
Ah;3ys there when I needed them. 
Thanks to Ih~nt, I'm a perfect 
tO now. And I'm staying one.'" 
Our compmlmnslvo 
weight loss 
mOram wl hole 
over ONE MILLION 
cliants ins par. 
It Includes: , 
' ~ • / ~'~"."~'~/ 1 t1  
SEAFOOD 
SPECIALS for 
MBERi 
Cooper said will almost reduce potential source of chips the 
effuent emissions, province said was available for 
:cutting rights.: : ' ' : :" 1 u 
He  saidconstruction of a ' ' , 'Wehave; to lookat  the,O~g:' *~,| . i : ' : i~  N?VE 
hydroelectric .line to Stewart 
recently made possible apower term, t0~a~sustalnabl6 wod ; . | .  - ,$- ~ . : .  • . . . .  :,~ ~, , .  
supply, sa~dConnor. -.:"., "*.~,:. !  ; . " ,  
source to run the mill. - : .  In its applicat|onntad~eafliei:/-L: | ' -  : .~ • SIZZLING TIGER ~ i,, $BLOIN STEAK& i/I,, i
Thepu lp  process won't use this year, the companyincluded ! / .  " " " " ' " "  BABY LOBSTER ~i i  
chips but .will use whole logs a study it .had commiss ioned:  ~:~: . . . .  " a~n-~w n° i! I
now left behind as residue, add- .... ; " ..... i 't m ganc a wine sauce . i : -  $1 9 95 .  ~ ii::~ii'i '~which, indicated there sn .... ., ' • 
ed Cooper. It's als0 more effi- enough wood allocated nowfor, s14 .95  ~ . . . . .  ;~, 
cient because it requires less i•$~TEED0YSTE I I$  fibre than others to produce existing sawmilloperations bet- " ~ 
pulp. 
Orenda was one of three com- 
panies to receive cutting licences 
in the area around Stewart in 
the 1980s. 
The companies had said they 
would build prooes~ing 
facilities, those commitments 
were not required by law, but 
instead received permission to 
wren Terrace and Yanderhoof 
from which chips are produced 
for pulp needs. 
"The pulpwood available in 
PA 17 must be reservedto pro- 
tect existing commux~ties and 
investments. Eurocan therefore 
requests that the agreement be 
granted to the"company to 
secure present operations," the 
• SCALLOPS & PRAWNS 
in a'l~ernod.sauce in'lemon erRata'sauce: '~, 
• *~ 4,95 :' 8i2.95 , :. ~!~i 
Ask about our Ban'~et Facllitlesl We cater incur downeted . i 
• " " "  iocatlon from 60 --160 peOple. " : ' " "  -h,~' • "r, 
MUSIC AND LARGE DANCE FLOOR'A SPECIAL FEATURE[ 
* : :  For more information and rese~ations call: 
. NW~R:. Men. : Sun.." LUNCH: M0n. • Fd;, "4332 Lakelse Ave., _ .  . . . . .  
S p~m, tO 11 p.m. 11 30 a,m. t0z p,m; .T:. Ten'aceB.C, • ~.IB~$O.]#IIO'I 
export their cut. - apphcatmn stud. .  . . . . ~ . . ,  . : .  . 
FRONTIER AUeTIONSERVICE LTD L ' " 0 "_ 
: ,  PRESENTS: ........ MOTORCY * TRUCK& CLE 
"When I lost 64 Ibs. with 
, , , ~  
1987 CAVALIER SEDAN ..  ' 1986 FORD LTD.WAGON ' " ' !1 Saturday, November 3, : .  
1985 DODGE3/4  TON 4X4 . '  J r  ' , .  m ' 1988 AEROSTAR'VAN I 
|986FOR'D4X'~LT  I oon  1 .nn  , ,  m ~lndoors  198OFORDFAIR~0NT2DR." I 
l i l y  u IVV  tU I I I  ]BIN 
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weight loss eentres • ' 
~ :ii~ PKOFBSIO NAL AUC1 
638- 8oo FRONTI|RAUCTiO 
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,.'~ !/i ~ j . . . .  - 
' ~ ~ i :~/ '  ' , 
'L 
a tes r " Flooding cre 
 r:":"pond once more 
= . . . .  ' r ' 
TERRACE- -  Only l0 days 
after warning council a recently 
.installed' drainage pipe would 
not prevent a recurrence of pon- 
ding at HeckCreek,.Ben Web,  
i~e~:;;S5~ ',  s66fi his'::worSt fears 
realized. ::.: . . . . . .  
flow::i/Lftei- weekS" of  rain, the 
p'ofid whichclaimed the life of a 
Six-year-old boy last March has 
dow?!~ref0rmed:,.', just like 
everybody:said it would, ' '  he 
said I~.st Week, :~  . " " r 
i Iii"//h' O~t: 15 presentation to
douncil,~Webber~ ~ maintain6d a 
10-inch plpelanstalled hy Sa - 
~on 's  Farm owner stari Kinkead ~ ould likely • .quickly become lugged by debris washed own 
bythe cre~k~:causing ~pon, ding to 
fleoccur.~ ' " " 
: .Pluggcdor not, he added, the 
'pipe was tooismali to handle the 
normai fall ,. and  spring water 
flo~/s! He said .that was also the 
opinion of" :i regional water 
manager Wilf Dreher who, in a 
Aug.,2..letter to Kinkead, noted 
the': city's engineering depart- 
ment recommended installation 
of a 36in; culvert to solve the 
l~roblem. 
i Pointing out "the capacity of 
a loin: pipe is a mere one- 
fifteenth of a 36in.•corrugated 
steel pipe culvert," Dreher had 
added, "It is obvious that the 
installed pipe will not be suffi- 
cient..tO handle expected flood 
flows and wil l  periodically f lood 
upstream property." 
Webber said there was a 
-misconception Heek Creek was 
'!like a "~: ran:off ditch" which 
flowed only when it rained. In  
fact, he explained, it originated 
in a heavily-mossed forest and 
large swamp-like area. 
• ."It takes a long time for this 
a~:ea to saturate' and it takes a 
long'~time for  the swamp'~[0 fill 
Up," he said. Once that happen- 
ed, however, there would be "a 
continuous, substantial flow" 
which would continue for the 
next eight months. Given the 
pipe was too small, renewed 
[LooOing ~as therefore in- 
~!~,  ,: ~.. ~- ,...~ 
FLOOD PREDICT IONS proved accurate last week when Heek 
Creek again backed up reforming a large pond at Samson's poultry 
farm. A local resident had earlier warned inadequate drainage 
rnade renewed flooding inevitable. 
i 
evitable, seems willing to' force com- 
Webber (vas also highly pliance." 
critical of city administrator Responding to "Webber's 
Bob Hallsor for suggesting in a 
July 25 letter to Webber "that "presentation, mayor Jack 
the alleged ntiigan~e has been Talstra said council shared his 
frustration. However, it was 
still unclear whether jurisdiction 
in this case rested with the city 
or the provincial water manage- 
ment branch. 
That issue may be resolved 
during Dreher's visit to Terrace 
this week. 
abated" and his statement in a 
further letter to  the municipal 
affairs ministry.that,installation 
of a lOin. pipe would "preclude 
any future ponding." " 
Charging residents com. 
plaints had been ignored for too 
long, Webber said "No-one 
D 
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FRUIT TOTE BAG 
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I~ OFF  REGULAR RETAIL  
t -- With this coupon you will receive $2.00 OFF any prefilled fruit tote bag from our produce dept. 
|~ -- Limit 1 item per coupon per visit, Valid only st Overwaltea Foods in Terrace. 
li~ -- Coupon valid Nov. 1,2, 3, 1990. No ralnchecks. While stock lasts. 
i......?...,~....=-'----=-=--=--=--=~==='-"''''''''~'''''=''==~ "=' '==' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '= ' ' '  
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Meat DdpC '~' "-:, ..........   
:~FAMILY 
li ~ PAK MEATS 
"~,. ~o,;,,~,,,0, $;,E  ,.I ~ .................. 
Sale Continues ! u Price ~.,~ 
, BREAD 
I~,~ -- With this coupon you will receive $2,00 OFP tam,y par meres tram our meat oept. 
-- Limit 1 item per coupon per visit, Valid only at Overwaltea Foods in Terrace. ~ I 
-- Coupon valid Nov. 1,2, 3, 1990. No ralnchecks. While stock lasts. ', 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  _...._:..--------..-...--.--------.;----;-.---~.-.------------------;.-.-:--.- 
l 
COKE 
CLASSIC i l  i 
DIET COKE , - i V  V ~Ii11 SPRITE & GINGERALE - i i •/AN 
REGULAR & DIET i m I !n 
1L bott le OFF  REGULAR RETAIL  , U 
-- With this coupon receive $1 .CO OFF 1 Utre bottle, "~ '
Limit 12 per coupon per visit, Valid only st.Overwsltea Foods in Terrace. 
Coupon valid Nov, 1,2.3, 1990. No ratnchecks, While stock basts. 
............................... - - : : - :  a 
OFF R EGULAR RETAIL  
White  or  Brown 567,g  loaf 
C -- With this coupon receive 50' OFFValu Price Breed 567 or, - -  Limit 6 per coupon per visit, Valid only st Overwaltea Foods in Terrace, 
- -  Coupon valid Nov. 1,2, 3, 1990, No rainchecks, While stock lasts. 
°° Rebates off 0u? TM 
Alrea.dy incredibly low prices! 1[ 
......... ~i~;,~!:;,~)il!~/::~::,i::~,:,~,~ , Heavy Duty Washer I Dryer ~di~ 
Reg. price *124900 II , ~  ................................. 
Sale price =102900 
LESS REBATE =50 °° 
ID  979 $ O0 mmR~j : .  ~i ; !~ ~~l  Now only 
.e Incredibly reduced prices on entire stock! , 
• All quality brand name furniture 
• Compare with us before you buy... ~ e'll help you stretch youri.$$ even further! 
_,(S ~.. H , : 
.... " , " " = I I I - 
. Ser ra te  Furn i tu re  Mart 
. 4434  Lake lseAve . .Ter raqe ,  ; , , ; .  ,:~ !: 638-0555 I . . . . . .  
 'V"S 
i VIDEO MOVIES i 
-- With this coupon you will receive $3,00 OFF all VHS video movies. 
-- Limit 1 item per coupon par visit. Valid only at Overweites Foods in Terrace, 
-- Coupon valid Nov. 1, 2, 3, 1990. He ralnchecks, While stock lasts. ~' 
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Fuel for thought 
There's anagging little reminder at the wrong in saying it won't release its fin- 
airport here of the realities of northern dings into the circumstances leading to 
air travel. Passengers can easily see it the forced landing of its 737 jet, low on 
from their aircraft seats or when getting fuel, during a snowstorm in Smithers on 
off or getting on aircraft in front of the Oct. 11. It'll be kept internally for 
terminal. It's a Skylink baggage cart Whatever disciplinary and  training re- 
nestled against he side of the building, quirements hat might arise as a result of 
Air travel is a safe ahd efficient way of the incident, says the airline. 
getting in and out of northern B.C. Barr- Passengers on board the aircraft that • 
ins weather conditions which plague the day have recounted their experiences. 
airport here as much as any other but One passenger's house, for instance, is 
which have lead to unfair assumptions located in area below the height level of 
about its dependability, passengers can the Smithers runway. At one point, the 
expect o be transported back and forth plane flew low over his house. The 
from down soutli in relative ease and thought crossed his mind that he has 
comfort, flown all over the world without incident 
but would now end up crashing on top of 
Indeed, air travel has to be regarded as his dwelling.. 
a marvel. The way in which the pilots of There are two government investiga, 
the jets position their aircraft for landing tions into the incident. That means we'll 
and the manner in which the aircraft res- 
pond all point to triumphs of eventually find out what happened. That 
technology, training and experience, may be comforting but does not excuse 
the statements of Canadian Airlines 
Even a missed approach due to weather about why it won't release its findings. 
and a subsequent bus trip is a sign that We place our trust in airlines to fly us 
the system works, safely and efficiently. In turn, airlines 
Yet there is always that slight have an obligation to their passengers to
passenger unease from direct or indirect respond to that trust with complete and 
past happenings and circumstances, quick information and their findings in- 
What findings, for instance, could a to any investigation. It's not a matter of 
team of psychologists derive from a being a backseat driver. 
study of northern passengers? By the way, just exactly what is that 
That's why Canadian Airlines is Skylink cart doing at the airport? 
Lo.ca!-influence 
B.C. Report publisher Ted Byfield 
was in town last week to speak to local 
pro-lifers on bias in news organizations, 
But he also has an interesting viewpoint 
of municipal elections. They represent, 
he says, one of the few areas in which 
citizens feel they have a chance to in- 
fluence the direction and thrust of 
democratic decision-making. 
That's because, Mr. Byfield con- 
tinued, provincial and federal govern- 
ments are large, forbidding and for the 
most part, unresponsive and unap- 
proachable. Curiously, Mr. Byfield 
doesn't include school boards in his 
statements,  saying schools are 
dominated by teachers' unions and by 
the folks in Victoria. 
Mr. Byfield's comments should carry 
great weight as we consider the 
November elections. It's a bias on which 
all people can agree. 
Unique journey 
Through 
Bifocals 
by Claudeffe 
ly, applicant will not suffer 
"restless legs". 
This is a 26-month assign- 
ment with no chance of ad- 
vancement, and no salary. 
Generous ubsistence allowance 
guaranteed. Bunk and locker 
space provided in motorhome 
to be shared with staff -- a 
cook, chauffeur, mechanic and 
physiotherapist.,' 
Hand icap~ people make up 
in persistence'what they are 
denied genetically, or .acciden-. 
taIly.•':Next month Prince 
• Rupert's ~own Jim Therrion is 
expected ihome from his year- 
long ~Valkto,the Maritimes and 
back, to raise money for the 
hearing impaired. 
We can't offer him his own 
highway lane, but he will find 
Ten years ago when Terry 
Fox hop:skipped from New. 
foundland to Thunder Bay on 
his Marathon of Hope, the han- 
dicapped had only begun to in- 
tegrate everyday life. Since 
then, so many of the physically 
challenged have come out of the 
closet, and taken to our 
highways for a cause, it's time 
we built them a special lane. We 
could be guilty of discrimina- 
tion otherwise. 
We already have designated 
lanes for trucks, carpools, even 
bicycles; for traffic that's fast, 
slow, through, merging, turn- 
ing, or exiting. On the Co- 
quihalla we've gone so far as ~ 
crossing lanes for deer, 
Herefords, and porcupines. 
Capiial costs of pledge lanes 
would soon be offset by savings 
for RCMP escorts, and accident 
investigations. 
The novelty of Teryy Fox's 
marathon captured public at- 
tention. Rick H .ansen's Man in 
Motion and Steve Fonyo's 
Journey for Lives rode high in 
the news, thanks to backup 
publicity teams. 
funding instinct has lured 
disabled tc risk their lives on the 
paved lanes. Presently a blind 
27-year-old ishiking from Con- 
necticut to Canada gripping the 
rigid harness of his German 
Shepherd, to drum up contribu- 
tions to supply guide dogs for 
other blind persons. 
What compels these in- 
dividuals to stress their physical 
limitations in ways no labour 
union would tolerate? Like a 
nun taking her vows, they 
unclutter their life of all distrac- 
tions for the duration of their 
venture, and toil through all 
weathers, separated like AIDS 
victims from their families. 
Sure, Rick Hansen's cam- 
paign introduced him to his 
future wife, and the blind 
American will return home with 
a dog that's content to lie 
around for at least a week. ~ 
Which healthy app l i cant  I ~  
would take a second look at a 
candidad for Hansenis:assign- ~ 
ment? Picture it: • 
: " " " " " W 
, "p . ' . . , , 
., Suece~ful applicant must be 
athletlcally fit,"able to manually 
propel a wheelchair 70 miles per 
I0 hour day, Must enj~y.work- 
:i~. alone):!n .a. oonfmM ,spade i ,.
.6utd6on, In all weather~. Ideal::, I 
But  there have been others 
whose  names and ac- 
compl ishments  f i zz led -  
though they demonstrated equal 
personal effort ~ and "commit- 
ment --  because they garnered 
less publidty;, " ~ .... ' . .Dependable.goal-oriented, able:- 
One unlmo,wn :~as'an elderly" to meet 'ihepublic, .' ? . r'i 
woman -who' .  S tUmped cross-"'., ucce~fu l  ppl icant  us t  e  
~ount ry  for the b l ind . .Another  
was a r~ i rM Saskat¢,hewan 
farmer who pushed a whe¢Ibar-. 
row to B.C. ~', . . . .  .-:,, ....... ,-: i,-' : ing. 
in  the uiiited Sfiites;<tOo, the 
,$po©lal Shanks Ioall 
i I u r  conldbulon and 
. Co~spondants for-: 
their lime and ,,. i! ~ 
talents. : ~."  
l 
Forestry company 
gets a bad break 
VICTORIA--I'd like to say a 
few words in defence of a 
forestry giant, but unlike 
former colleague Nicole Par- 
ton, I won't use my ode to 
Fletcher Challenge as a prelude 
to seeking political laurels. I
swear. 
Few industries have a more 
battered image than forest 
companies; and while, for the.; 
16ngest tittle, they• didn't ~seem ," 
to care what.the public .... ~ .", 
thought of them: most •firms 
now are making genuine at- 
tempts to convince a 
distrustful public that their aim 
is not to desi~0y the environ- 
ment in general and our forests 
in particular. ;" 
Like many other forest com- 
panies, Fletcher Challenge 
realized some time ago that in- 
volving the public in its plans 
and operations might solve 
some0f its problems. On Van- 
couver Island, that realization 
gave birth to the Walbran 
Local_Resource Advisory 
Group. 
The community-based ad-
visory group was formed to 
give -input into Fletcher 
Cahlleng's plans to log part of 
the Walbran Creek watershed, 
just south of the Carmanah 
Valley on the island's west 
coast. The company says it 
needs to log the area to keep 
some 50 loggers working and 
help keep the local economy 
afloat. 
Membership of the advisory 
group was broadly-based and 
included municipal politicians, 
native Indiatis, wildlife experts 
and environmentalists, 
specifically representatives of 
the Western Canada 
Wilderness Committee, the 
Sierra Club and the Carmanah 
Forestry Society. 
While ,the advisory group 
stm:ted exumining the com- 
pany's plans for logging that . 
section of the Walbran area to 
which it has cutting rights, 
Fletcher Ch~l.lenge initiated 
another public-involvement 
program: . . . . . .  ' :'.: 
For several months last sum- 
mer, the ¢OrmpanY conducted 
~ublic tours of  the area it pro- 
poses to log. In ~ill, 650 people 
Oapttal l /  
from Victoria responded to. : ~ 
Fletcher's invitation and:to6k 
advantage of the hus tours. 
Steve Lorimer, environmen- 
tal forester for Fletcher 
Challenge, says some of the 
suggestions the company got 
from people who took the 
tours were inco~orated in the 
final proposal. 
Meanwhile, earlier this 
month, the advisory group was 
ready to submit its recommen- 
dations to the company, a, tw0- 
year plan for the logging of 
Fletcher's portion of the 
Walbran watershed. 
But before the plan-was ub- 
mitted, two of the environmen- 
tal groups quit the advisory 
c6mmittee. Claiming that the 
committee was only interested 
in talking about clear-cutting 
"at an unacceptable level," 
representatives of the Western 
Canada Wilderness Committee 
and the Sierra Club took their 
marbles and went home. 
The falling out of the en- 
vironmentalist lobby with the 
rest of the group was in part 
the result of a disagreement 
over a moratorium on logging 
the Walbi'an, proposed, by the 
WCWC. 
Diana Angus, the WCWC 
representative; said the call for 
a moraturium was prompted 
by the discovery of a marbled 
murrelet nest in the Walbran, 
the first such nest ever found 
thing; :to throw 50 loggers out,, 
of work because of On# mhrbl- 
ed m~rrelet is quite another,' 
particularly if the on.¢ best ever 
to be discovered'can bepro: ~- 
tected without subjecting the 
entire Walbran area to a logg- 
ing moratorium• 
As for'the two environmen- 
talgtoups quitting the advisory 
cdmmittee, I 'mnot impiessed. 
Environmental groups, in- 
cluding the WCWC, are ex- -, 
pens at opinion manipulation. • 
and they are much better at it • 
than the companies/by the 
way. ',-- 
The i r  departure was:~.~... .. 
calculated to discredif tli¢ ~id- 
visory committee, andth'a(:s~a ' 
shame, because I!ike ~ple;~/" 
who try to be part of the S616 -~ 
tion rather than the pr0bleni... 
I took a look at thecom.: ,'. 
pany's logging plans before ~ % "._ 
and after the committee gave ~:_ 
its input. No, the total acreag~)i: 
to be logged didn't change, but 
everything else did. 
Proposed clear-cuts are 
much smaller. The largest 
clear-cut is 40 hectares, .the : 
smallest hree hectares and the ~.' 
average about 30 hectares. 
And whereas the parcels to  !. 
be logged werevery close .: 
together before, they are spac-i:- 
ed further apart now; leavin$'~3i 
much larger areas in i)etwee~ :~i 
untouched. No doubt~ ' th~ 6Ut-i! 
come doesn't satlsfyanyone :: ::i~i. 
in Canada. " who advocates a moratorium ~ L= 
Most of her fellow commit- on logging, but to theav'e~agei~>/' 
tee m~mbers, however, didn't person who's got no~e~t6 ~- :!~:' 
High,ray 16 much improved. 
I,,IARI~N !. WHA.'I" ~ 
~il ~' .~. ~ ~'r)(e. ~ ~ ~ o  
even want todiscuss the 
moratoriuml Angus said. Some 
just laughed. With'all due 
respect to the marbled murrelet 
and the Western Canada 
Wilderness Committee, the 
11th-hour suggestion of a 
moratoriumwas enough to 
make anyone laugh. 
Respoct for nature is one 
grind, it's a good compromise< 
Rather than trying to , :  
discredit a genuine ffort by 
the company to involve the i 
community, the two en," :: 
vironmental groups  h~ild~ 
have hung on in ther~ and'~ 
made a real contribuiion ~o the' 
cause they profess to believe ~:~ 
in. .: .~ .,.:~ ~.~ :~ 
,~'M'nD'/I~C, up!e() ' ' ~• .:' 
[, I : 
FLIGHT AND GROUND crew of one of two tandem rotor armed 
forces search and rescue Labrador helicopters here last week to 
area so that they can respond quickly to and land or hover over 
areas of confirmed sightings. The craft are part of 442 Squadron 
look for the missing Trans Provincial Airlines airplane confer before based in Comox. 
it flies off. The helicopters iake up positions far apart in the search - . 
A:natomy of an air search 
TERRACE --• On a map, the 
search for a missing plane looks 
uncomplicated. 
Areas are blocked off in the 
search iarea and aircraft and 
helicopters are assigned to each. 
In reality, the search for the 
twin,engine Piper Navaho 
flown by Trans.Provincial 
Airlines pilot Max Neubacher 
of Terrace and ..Telegraph Creek 
passengers Karen Hawkins and 
her tWO childreo, Aaron 3, and 
Leanne, 18, is quite different, 
The terrain between the Bron- 
son Creek• airstrip in the Iskut 
Valley, from where the aircraft 
left Oct. 22, and Terrace re- 
quires -~ s~iral l ing, dow, n,wa~d 
around: niountain, tops, -, ,, i ~. ',-, 
could: take• place once aircraft 
arrived over their assigned sec- 
tors. ' 
" I f  there's cloud'overone of 
the mountains, you go to the 
next one. •Then you return. 
You're dodging the clouds all 
the time," said White. 
Last week, three Buffalo fix-' 
ed. wing aircraft and two 
tandem-rotor  Labrador  
helicopter s from 442 Squadron 
were:assigned to' the search. 
They were backed up  by two 
Twin-Otters from 440 Squadron 
in Edmonton ,  one  hired 
helicoPter and bye aircraft 
flown by Provincial Emergency 
Program,~olumeers.,,',,'.,~ . : 
The, Eabrador- helicopters .fly 
"You start .at the~ top: and far apart from each,other:inthe 
wind do~vn tO the valley, flythe s.earch areafor maximum effec, 
valley, and  start at:~.the, next ~ tiveness ' in, respond ing  . to  
(mountain)," says searchmaster ' something that .reqmres close 
captain• Brad. White of .442 : observation. They are equipped 
(Search add Rescue).Squadron with hoists, giving search and 
based in Comox. ~. rescue technicians fast access to 
~ :'It ,likes a lot  longer " it's theground. 
sl0w but it is very methodical'," On the military aircraft are 
he said. - :  . . . .  ' " . flight engineers and on all are 
• i Bad weather •in the, search navigators and spotters (called 
area last not only hampered el- se~irch and rescue technicians in 
forts to get to the area but what '" the military). 
When flying search patterns, 
• it's the spotters who, in a sense, 
pilot the aircraft because they 
can ask that a particular area be 
flown again i f  they think they 
have found something. 
Each spotter is assigned an 
area in which to search and the 
ground. 
Tail timber also complicates 
spotting because searchers have 
to be almost on top of the trees 
in order to spot a plane between 
them on the ground. 
Searchers last week concen- 
trated their efforts on a wide 
looking is done by starting at strip leading down .to Terrace 
the left and scanning back and from Bronson Creek. I tnot  on- 
fo r th .  
" I f  something is seen, a spot- 
ter directs the pilot. They won't 
leave until they are convinced it
isn't the airplane they are look- 
ing for," said White. 
The kind of work required 
for spotting puts  a strain on 
eyes and on  concentration• so
ly reflected possible flight paths 
but also takes into account what 
pilot Max Neubacher might 
have done. 
"You talk to fellow pilots, to 
the wife. You find what the 
pilot has done before. You take 
into account his experience. 
-You try toget'inside the head,of.:, 
the pilot," said White' i ~ spotters" ,are relieved every. 20 
minutes,-:~(:~: .~ " ~ : The search last week began 
:' The: PEP  volunteer' spotters with an overflight of the Piper 
have " already gone through Navaho's presumed path with a 
training and last week, a session 
was held for other volunteers. 
Last week's search efforts 
were not only hampered by 
weather but by a growing ac- 
cumulation of snow ; on the 
ground. The Piper Na~'aho is 
light-coloured and  so would 
blend in with the snow on the 
Labrador listening for the 
former emergency locator 
transmitter the day the aircraft 
went missing. 
Northing was heard and sear- 
chers then began flying the area 
at three different altitudes - -  
1500 feet, 1100 feet and 500 
feet. 
LE TTER " • 
";i ;- , ": , T0'lrH~'IERRACE STANDARD , 
Th Se is hate  ' 
r ' foolishnesSl 
must  cease; , ,, 
An open letter to: : :  ~ r" ment had shown isuch in- 
The  Rt.  Hon.  Br ian competence. Unfortunately. 
Mulroney for all Canadians, nothing 
Prime Minister . . changed and we continued to . 
Dear Mr. Mulr0ney: . spend far beyond our means. 
First of all, I fully realize For all these reasons, the 
you have an extremely dif- only way you can turn things 
ficult task ahead as I watched around .is first o f  ,all to , ,  
the flows witff absolute abolish the Senate complete-. 
disgust at the despicable ly, as I see no hope of reform 
behaviour of the members of as it's gone too far. Then, set 
the Senate. I :feel it's not ex- up a small task force o f  five 
cusable in any,way and far non-elected people from all 
'worse that any badly behav- major  g roups"  ( labour ,  
ed school class, business, native leaders .and 
A short note on  my two others who are not con- 
background. I was elected in nected to any one group) to 
1952 as a member of the B.C. consider whether there is  a 
Legislature and continued as need for some sort of a 
a member for over 23 years; I reformed Senate (or other 
was also Min is ter  o f  body) with clearly defined 
Agriculture for six of th.ose objectives, which in no way 
years. Since then, I 've been conflict w!th the elected 
consul tant  for var ious 
"I've groups on government af- never  seen  a 
fairs. .. worse performance at 
. Imustsayl 'veneverseena any time during 33 
worse performance at any years in and around 
time during 33 years in and government." 
around government. In my 
opinion, most of us as Cana- House of Commons. 
dians deserve better from our I foresee a group whose 
government institutions. We ..responsihili:ty would be more 
are all looking for answers in the field to direct both 
and leadership in order to research and development 
resolve some • very serious and the gathering of a sound, 
problems. The first one con- well-researched information 
• cerns our massive debt, base that all groups in society 
which is nearly double that could use without fear that it 
of when you came into of- would be politically slanted. 
rice. We simply have to have a 
This large debt is simply c lear  direction as to our 
transferring our problems future in order to bring all 
onto our children and grand- Canadians together with a 
children. No government has common cause. Something 
faced up to this, which is not 
only economic incompetence unfortunately, which we 
haven't seen since World 
but also morally unjust as it War II. 
will place upon the coming It seems very clear, 
generation with an impossi- without blaming anyone, 
,ble task . . . .  i, . . . .  o, :~: 
:~";/!I str'on'~'ly~"i~eei"~lii~ is the ~:~:~thaf Weqla~e~flipped'~ ~"  the 
habit o f  blaming others for 
cause of the obvious frustra- all of bur problems without 
tigris showing in the whole . . . .  
Canad ian  soc ie ty .  The looking at ourselves and ask- 
G.S.T. is only one symptom, ink, ,'What have I done," in 
let's face it. None of us likes an effort, to show cleat 
leadership and  an enticing 
:taxes, yet if we could but see future for coming genera- 
a clear goal as to where our tions. My mother of, eft said, 
leaders of all parties want to "We only tear down others 
take us, it would be accep- to bring them down to our 
table; however, when we see level and that doesn't raise 
that over 33 per cent of our 
total taxes are going to in- our stature one bit." 
I know you must get 
terest payments and we well thousands  of  letters;  
know it will be over 40 per however, 1 hope you will 
cent. In five years time, we seriously consider the need 
all feel helpless. This won't 
create one job or give service 
to anyone. "Abolish: the Senate 
What if one-third of the comp/ete/y / see no  
G.S.T. went to interest "hope of reform as it's 
payments, one-third to debt gone too fa r . "  
repayment, and one-third to 
help pay for debt repayment? 
I 'm sure if this were done, for' substantial change, as. I 
• suggest. The need is there to 
most Canadians would even 
accept a 10 per cent G.S.T. all Canadians, regardless of 
as they would see clearly light race. a clear vision of the 
at the end of the tunnel, bright future ahead for all if 
we forget out bickering (no I must say I supported you 
when you got elected in the matter what party we belong 
hope that you could bring to) and all strive for solu- 
some order to our growing tions. Yours very truly, 
economic problems, over Cyril M. Shelford 
• which the previous govern- Victoria,. B.C. 
i 
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On land claims 
By PETER DENNIS with sooner or later. I 'm 
Native land claims are just quite sure our Prime Minister 
one issue that has taken far and Mr. Vander Zalm could 
to long to settle. Government sit down and negotiate and 
ARMED FORCES searchmastet Captain Brad,Wliite stands beside BUFFALO search and rescue aircraft of 442 Squadron on uomox officials have had more than solve native land claims in a 
search map of an area in which aircraft and=Crews are;lookingfor involved in the search receive continual maintenance and checks enough time to negotiate more civil manner. 
. . . .  , . ~' , ' " .  to ensure they are in proper order, with native leaders and'come It's not just  the natives 
• up with some positive solu- who want this settled; there 
the. missing.,, . .,, plane.. : . .. , . . %? " ' , ,' ' " " , tions, are a lot of non-natives who  VolUnteers, bolster effort ] think if  they had started support the' issue as well. dealing one on one, theypro- Unless the  government 
bab ly  would have gotten starts .getting it ' together, 
::,i ' , ' : i :  . . . .  somewhere!by now..But in' they're goifig to remain ; . . 
. :'.~ .;. - . :, " . . . .  : ' . ' .' ' ,  . ' ~ . ' . . • .... : i' '~t~qd hev" k~n nrolon~in~ the hot seat for a long time. 
TE~CE ~~', Backing:Ol~ithe "are:either pilots or ihave.family, taking time.off to take part in  i. is.,no:confusion the next day,' | ~the'7,!s~ue:! i t : ;"  no wonde;  TheiSn:Sxg~:vngertn°menC~rY.O~e~. 
¢~ad ian  Armed:Forces e~ch and frien~ds who'fly,:. :,',:: ' : ' '  : searches, says Carol Johnson aaaeo MOloney. I "they rein therut they re in, . , g~ . . . . . .  . ,.':: 
I ~nw B t', i~ gavin- that. . t~o one.s'gomg to rest uput ,  ~d~e//cue squadron:is a" grou~ : ,The jnost imp0rtant aspect Of :~: from ~: smithers. She's the PEP They say the long days, rang- 
Uf~lunteers,.:: '~ ::i : . i ? their involyement is:training in air chief there and has come tO ingt rom 12 to 15 hours ot co- [ because ofnhtive landclaims ~ there ts .a  settlement. ~ some i
wnere flown tire line i~/:The~'come~fromthe~air'gi-oup, sfa/ch and sponing techniques~.~ Terrace to act in a relief role. ord!na!ionand preparation, re, I th6 economy is going down . . . .  ~ " "! ~~ 
~f  th~ ~, proviii¢ial' Emergency Says ArlefieMolbney~. who h~ !i:Close:ito'!30 volunteers were; qu~e:working well as a.group. l Sp~re me. If  government of- : Peter Dennis,' ~a! graduate: 
pr6arm~(PEP)~d are'alr~dy ~ b'een.'flying for ~0 years.~:!:;!~:  iKV01v~ ::oli~ various days last :.'i:~'you~nave to get ato.n.g on I ficials tooka  serious look a t  oflastyear'sPi~t.hwaydtuca- . 
trldn-~l id's~'i/"~teeh~iiaffes' ! -:- ;~ ]::r ~'We db:ffii's b~'u~e we'want:.!:;iw~k~'ag~the search continued, : sU~ni.!6~ days and go with tl~e I .this!Issue, I think they would tion andicareer:'~gelfaration:.:. 
-- - - '  "-- M " - -~  ' " ~ ' I ' ~ ~ ' ' Y ~ ' r ' ' ' " "  '~'' '"' ' "  ''~''" " '" . . . . .  ' ' " "' '''~""~  ' '~'~'' " ome kind of solu '~ program; ="'~s.'~ taking" • "adu l t  .:i~;i!/,i~':,~ei~i~:~:iever,:6ut~ithere; • "people is just p t!o,w., !~d Johnson, . I haw had:s ' • . - ' i i . .  i i.i: 
We!d~'~e'i~,~i:i't~i! ~ y '  ilook~" She~!~!d;6fs0nrses.. ~at~.~i~~!m~t!.'es,: whaFgoes on~n':i { i ~[~ne~!~EP ~:gro.up welcomes I t ion bY now, Instead they're basic education, at ~th~t , .  
~; "~: o ki": i" f0~ ~. :ds,~ i~ '~: ,  are.held in:s~tting ~p~6~ure i  :~  the~nl~  :60,ordinators prepare: ~vomnteen",out aoos tnm mu.,~ ~ n0ifitina fingers because they  ' Community Collegei:~ this, :. 
8~'e['i'9~;F~dreY','~,~h0'.h~ ~ been ':.' The  volunteers either:fly their ,!:~, for. tke~search: the next day by. w ho~show:,:up .to .help during don, t have any solutions' to. year. i~' ': .~'~' "~: " 
, -~6[~; f~ ' i~s '~d~h~"~n~ ~ . . . .  ., :own' lanes6/ /act ,  p . . . . . . . . .  aBnavigai0~s;.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~: !dra~ving il ~p.~lists of assignments. ,-. .. s~c l~ 'areinviteO...,,:,.~.~.~...~..:. to come to I . the'current problem, ..':' i.:'~/"i:" !Th isp i~e ia~' f r6m. ,a~ 
"."~ ~,'-~ , , , ' exercise 
• • • .  k . ~ ..  , • ' ~ , . .~ .~; , ,o . . :  ,L.~.,=•I,t?~.:_.~Q,%.~.~..~,~:~.~,..~,%~ 1 , ~ , ,~-~.~,  ;= . , .~ ,~.~-~ ~, .~-~.~ , ' /  " . : '7~ '• :~" /~ ' . !  : . .  ~ .  ,= , ~ * ' , : ~ ' ~ . ~ ' . • ~ , ~ , ~ . ~ ~ ; ~ = . ~ - : .  ~ ,~.~.  ~. ~ ; .  ~ ,~ .!_ ~:•~' ,~.~.  %? , . ? ,~-  . .' . . . .  
• , • , . 
' . .  _ j j i _ _ j  ; u . _  j '~_  _ _ a2~ , . . 
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Poverty is not a game 
on such programs? 
And if she is being paid 40 
per cent less than a man for 
work of equal value, is she to 
he blamed for the unfor- 
tunate' choice/she made to 
come into:4his world as a 
woman?" 
Dear Sir: . , 
I would like to-comment 
on Claudette Sandecki's col- 
umn "Poverty No Game", 
Oct. 17. 
No doubt you are comfor- 
table with the choices you 
have made foryour life but it 
problems. 
For example, a woman is 
being " phys ica l ly  or 
psychologically • assaulted in 
her relationship, can you 
honestly dismiss her and her 
children on: the charge that. 
she is simply: "paying the 
' : - . , .  
1-800-663-1441 ..... 
!,:/]" 
judging poor people. The 
"Poverty Game" is a simple 
educational: tool, well used 
by the "hell)ing professions. 
to further their Under.~tan- 
dang of what it means to he 
poor, Ignorance, fear 'and 
judgen~ent  will on ly  
perpetuate negative cycles; 
. t  
i - -~"g . .==~, . ,  ~ == =, , . - . ,  SNCE 195 ' :.!ili! I
I " ZRANSPORTa T /ON ~: ::: ~,  ::i-:i:.::::i] 
I =SYSTEMS L.TD~-_,....-.. : : - i  ".:ii 
seems you would do well to penalty for an unfortunate And i fshe becomes preg- So, goahead, take the time I !~ lB I i ] l~  • : ,  .: -~i:: ':~:':£,~~;:~ " 1 ~  
"squander" $15 to gain a lit. choice"? m ....... ' ' :'~'~:~ "'~':~:~ '~ . . . . .  :~~ .',e : ~ "" ~%t i~" 'a t~,~ tie educationon-thel ives:of '.. And if she lea~;W[h/~i rein- nant and the father efuses to to learn "' compassion and [ [ ~ l t ~  ................. " , ~ .>~, ,~:~: , :~~.~~"  ~ ' "" ' "' '~ 
contribute financially to the understanding,.then we can . . . . . . . . . .  ~* ........ ~~ .............. ~" 
ti°nship to find that she can" care 0f his child' is  she't0 l°°k f°r s°luti°ns t°gether" i ~  
others. " not be re-educated to find a blamed foi'!. ;,her- biological r- " R .  Sanderson ~ 
If is all too.easy to blamell decent paying job, is she to capacity to reproduce? ' ' " ' Ter rac~rB.c . . :  
~s, r ]m~ to stop. :" ~:i.'., ' : .  . ; . .  
individuals, - especially in-. ~e blamed for thelow priori- ../ " . 
dividual women fo~: society's ty that the government places 
- . . • 
city i:  aZ' i Writer ' : 
Dear Sir: ' ' unfair hidng praetlee of the I would like to Suggest that " i[" II, ~~- '%~ I - R 
wrote two letters to the My reason for this letter is on council a el 'ar message, ! J J J l J~t  "%~.~!  . . . .  " ' : : "  :' " ; : " '  • ;5~l.ivl~rnu~w rnll~,n or-us ~:.: ; "
mayor. One of the letters was to make the taxpayers aware and that message should be ~, 
in regards to a dangerous 
situation on the railroad 
overpass. 
During the month of 
September, I wrote letters to 
the mayor and to each of  the 
aldermen. Th is  letter dealt 
with what I perceive to be an 
of the type of people we have 
on council. 
I wish to point out that in 
each case, not one member 
of  council had the decency to 
respond to my letters in any 
way. 
- -  "The  role of  those gover- 
ning is to accord to the 
wishes of those governed." 
On election day we, the 
taxpayer, must exercise our 
option. 
Andy Nabess 
Terrace, B.C. 
Media conspnracy seen 
Dear Sir: bank with his wife (like most The Province and on BCTV. 
The media keeps harassing married couples have) or The media sharks are 
premier Bill Vander Zalm. " hold a mortgage on Fantasy masters of insinuation, and 
Day after day they are on 
his heels, trying to find fault 
with him. Nothing but  dirty 
NDP tactics! 
According to this gang the 
premier is not supposed to 
have a joint account in the 
Gardens. 
It represents a potential 
conflict of interest, they say. 
Well, one thing is not 
potential. It is a fact and it 
happens without interruption 
in The Vancouver Sun and 
falsehood. Is the CRTC not 
able to control them? 
Stop conspiracy and brain- 
washing of the publicl 
Bill Homburg 
Terrace, B.C. 
ICBC 
THE FAMILY SUPPORT INSTITUTE 
... plesents" " "'( " -~'-'"' ~ . . . . . .  
"PARENTS .... PARTNERS IN EDUCATION" 
Sponsored by School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
The workshop will look at how parents can be most  effec- 
tive in working with school personnel  and other parents to 
help their children reach their  potential in school.  
The role of parents and their rights in the processes of 
assessment, placement and planning will be covered,  
Saturday, November 3, 1990 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
The cost will be $20.0OIfsmlly (subsidies available for 
families on assistance). Lunch Provided 
Please Register to: School DistriCt No. 88 
3211 I~enney Street 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3E9 
(035-4931) 
Timely Offer! 
Anyone who purchases a new or used vehicle from 
McEwan G.M during the month of November will 
receive a FREE 
1991 Dr. R.E.M. Lee Cash Calendar 
(a $30.00 Value) Over $26,000 in Cas,h Pdzesl 
Giving you a chance to win cash everyday of the yearl Proceeds from these calendars will 
help to purchase a much needed CAT SCAN machine for Mills Memorial Hospital 
oo0 = 1 oo 10.9 % stm in effect cash back or 
O.A,C. " ' " 
t " , '  
I l~ J  ~ TIME MAGAZINE 
' Ter race  AWARD WINNER 
[V IcEw~n QUALITY DEALER 
The bright spot on Hwy 161 OUT o, ,ow. c,,, co,,,c, 635-4941 
i 
. LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS" " :, : 
• , SCHEDULED SERVICE ON ::/): !:! 
" HIGHWAY 37 N.: /."i. " '/ii::i!.::ii~i /
DO__YOUR PMI '  . , gAILY SCHEDULEDGENERAE ~ ~':~" 
5-~-~' @' - -  FREIGHT ,SERVICE FROM ~. 71 iiii~iiii I " : '  
VANCOUVER . . .  , ~, , : , ,  
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO -~: :~::~i':{i'i{i; 
Please put yukkies STEWART ...,., i: i:i;ii:!i:i:iiiiiil; 
in 
ii 
their place 
PITGH.IH 
q/g# B . . . . .  ' 
KITIMAT "~I/N/TED TERRACE-- , - r 
Wn Lines 
632-2544 635-2728 
272 - 3rd Street or 635-7102 
Kitimat 3111 Blackburn 
Terrace 
C"~trz ~ 
MINI KABOBS 
Your choice of tender 
chunks of beef or . 
chicken with vegetable 
pieces marinated and 
char.broiled. 
s J-h 
TOURNEDOS 
JARDINIERE 
Sauce Bemaise. Filet 
steak is e smaller cut 
broiled to your 
preference. Sewed with 
carrots, peas, and 
cauliflower, Duchess 
Potato end sauce Ber- 
nalse. 
CAESAR SALAD 
Cdsp Romaine lettuce, 
croutons, Parmesan 
cheese and our special 
dressing. 
FRENCH GOLDEN 
CHICKEN 
A lean breast of chicken 
left to marinate over- 
night In our secret 
recipe, then dhar- 
broiled till deliciously 
tender and Juicy. Sarv. 
ed with green beans 
Nmandlne and baked 
potato. 
All dishes are prepared fresh while 
you walt, so relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine,lining at its best In our 
elegant new dining room. 
Reservations Recommended 
HOURS 
Mohday - Saturday 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday & Holidays 5:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m..% 
MOUNT LAYTC 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD.,~ 
798"2214 :i 
I 
4 
1 I :! 
• • •• i, { 
• ' : .  ' : L , I :  
FAMILY  !FASHIONS • 
DEPARTMENT 
' Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 31, 1990:--:~e A7 i ;  
i ...... ~ ... lilY, rill:i: :,~, r " . . . . . . . .  : ' i , "  ' :  ' . , ; i  
/ 
hristmas Begins... : 
J • ,,o " 
m m 
ny item with a regular Co-op price of $40.00 or over 
Valid October 31 - November 3, 1990 
UPON 
.... on any item with a regular Co-op price of $20 .00  or over 
Valid October 31 - November 3,.•1 990 
~.~ ':t'.i ' ." VALID IN FAMILY FASHION DEPARTMENT ONLY i " VALID IN FAMILY FASHION DEPARTMENT ONLY 1~ ! 
:~=;" -  ~"  - -  - -  "=U P" ~N --  " - -  ~ FASH"- -  " - - - - "  IA FA FAMILY MILY FASHION CO ION COUPON 
u..,. I 
.:i . , ;  : . . . . .  0 I iiYO:foaob~ imcJiovD:partment with a regua Co-op price of on anyitemwitharegularCooppr,ceof$8OOOorover 
~' Valid October 31 - November 3 ,1990 Valid October 31 - November 3, 1990 
Ii VALID IN FAMILY FASHION DEPARTMENT ONLY I VALID IN FAMILY FASHION DEPARTMENT ONLY II 
v . ,  .................... 36 95 " Reg. $44.95', Sale.. m 
: ~o°~:,:i:;iL,::: ....... !i:......... 36 .95  
m m ~ m 
TRICOLOR KNIT 
TURTLE NECK 
" ~ Lycra, Biack Olive, Purple_.T.eal 
~ m m m m I l ia  m 
• PS  SPORT 
. . . . . . . . .  COLLECT ION . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i!:~$:49195;'saie':,:..,i,.:.',..:..~:.:. ;~l~.w' , .  ~t~"V LEOPARi~ Look  
COORDINATE $6 00 
BLACK &'GOLD I • 
Reg. $32,95 .... ,. ................ 
m 
95 
,'~ , . ii~! I 
h;  - :"! i '  
! :! 
. !  
" I 
~.':{ 
 :iii!ii iii 
i ,- 
! with • floral print detailing on pockets 
EXPRESS 
59th  STREET JEANS I KN IT  TOP 
SAVE 
• .Reg. $39 .95  ' : 
Long Sleeve, Orange, Purple 
95 S VE / 
30% 
Reg: $1 8,9,5..: ................... 
95 
' JACK & JONES 
Tops  
4:95, Sale...: . . . . . .  : ..... .: ......... 
~it Pants  
:$31.95, Sale;. .................. 
" ;  . . Kaike Purple, Gold "~. ,~ . , .  , . . I 
- , ' .  
695 
::: ,JACK & . . . . . . .  
iKn i t  Pa, 
1...32.95, Sale... 
ii 29:95,  Salell '. 
JUNIOR EXECUTIVE - -  TRIBAL 
CO-ORDINATES 
Blazer 72.95 Reg. $84.95, Sale ................................................ 
Skirt 32 95 
Reg. $39.95,  Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . - 
Pant 32 95 
Reg. $39.95,  Sale ................................... = 
Golden 
TRIBAL CO-ORDINATES 
Cropped Blazer /I,d ( 
Reg. $54.95,  Sale,: .......... ' ..................... ., 
Skirt 
Reg. $54.95,  Sale ................................... 
Pant 
Reg. $39.95,  S~le::..;. ............................ 
Rust 
44,95 
44.95 
32,95 
. i ~ 
"Z 
TERRACE CO!OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
:ii~i;1461~7 Grieg Ave., Teri'ace 
Monday  to Wednesday  - -  9 a .m.  - 6 p .m.  
Thursday  - Fr iday - -  9 a .m,  - 9 p .m.  
Saturday - -  9 a .m.  - 6 p .m.  
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Parents assail 
massive cha 
| 
the schools in 
TERRACE - -  A.n education want to get straight A's and mat ionexp los io~e f0rcing 
make the school's honour roll. education to  change as well. 
:~'i::i ~)i!(i ~!; 
"He is motivated when he "Things we've :never dreamed 
gets an A," she said. "Now he's of in our lifetimes are happen- 
never going to see anA because ing overnight,, he said'.. 
you're goingto take away the Another pa fe~t  a t  the 
letter grades." meeting called foi moreteacher 
But Chris Clark, another accountability, "You guysare 
parent at the meeting, said she protected by your union," she 
• agreed with the philosophy of said of teachers. "There's no 
the new system that letter grades parental input to say 'You're 
are arbitrary numbers that not doing a good job.here.' I 
don ' t  necessari ly mean think parents have a right to  
anything. . . . .  have some way of evaluating the 
She said parents that l~ut-a lot teacher's performance in the 
of stock in them mac;be deceiv- classroom .~-~ and we don't. 
• That is not, being addressed." 
ing themselves and using the ,. That. pronipted a teacher's 
grades as a convenient way to union representative to stand'up 
avoid being more aware of their and reply that a system exists 
child's education, for; parents to  complain - -  by 
Carbol said the changes beginning with the teacher and 
"aren't ~/matter of experimen- working up the ladder from 
ting with kids," and said fear of there. :' 
the unknown is playing a large Several parents aid many of 
part in the public's skepticism the Year 12000 issues are 
about the new system, monetary ones that could b'e fix- 
"He is motivated when he gets an A," said one 
parent. "/Vow he's never going to see an.A because 
you're going to take away the ~otter grades." 
School board chairman Edna 
Cooper told parents the Year 
2000 plans finally change the 
education system to make it fit 
the child -- instead of making 
the child fit the system. 
"There isn't anything wrong 
with the schools as they are," 
she said. "But the world is 
changing around us." 
• "There is so much informa- 
tion in the world today that we 
can't hope to teach our children 
it all. So we have to adapt and, 
prepare our children so they can 
process more information," she 
said. 
" I  want you to understand 
that you're partners with the 
teachers in this. They're learn- 
ing too. We're all at the beginn- 
ing." 
Carbol added that changing 
trends in society today - -  dif- 
ferent ypesofTamilies, an~age- 
ing population, and the infor- 
ed if the ministry supplied more 
money for the changes. 
" I  think yoq're giving 
everybody the royal 
runaround," Burton said. "The 
trouble is your changes are hap- 
pening a lot faster ~ than the 
money's coming in so you're 
changing things a lot faster than 
the money's coming in for 
resources and materials and 
smaller class sizes in  the 
schools." 
"Are our children a natural 
resource or not? I don't want a 
band-aid solution five years 
from now if this thing falls 
apart." 
The Terrace school district is 
implementing the primary pro- 
gram - -  replacing kindergarten 
to Grade 3 - -  this fall. The in- 
termediate isn't to start until at 
least 1993, and the graduation 
program would follow la(er this 
decade. ~ ' 
ministry spokesman fielded 
hostile questions at a pubfic 
forum Friday from parents wor- 
ried about the "Year 2000 
changes to the public school 
system. 
Several parents spoke out 
against the dual entry 
kindergarten, oting that some 
school districts have chosen not 
to implement i . 
Diana Wold said the change, 
which results in some children 
born late beginning school in 
January, disturbs her so much 
she will not put her child into 
the public school system. 
Educat ion ministry  
spokesman Barry Carbol  
defended the Year 2000 pro- 
gram, saying it corrects flaws in 
the existing school system, 
which has failed to "pay 
enough attention to the self- 
esteem of children." 
He said the new program 
recognizes that children's emo- 
tional and social development 
can be just as important as their 
intellectual development. That 
recognition has ledto some of 
the recent changes, including 
the integration of mentally han- 
dicapped students into regular 
classes, the decision to eliminate 
the practice of holding children 
back a grade, and the decision 
to discourage the use of letter 
grades in evaluating children on 
tests and report cards. 
The failure to  previously 
recognize the importance of 
those areas, Carbo! said, has  
contributed to a "tremendous 
drop-out problem" in B.C. 
Two parents voicing discon- 
tent at the meeting debated 
whether letter grades were 
useful at the Grade 4 to 10 level. 
Letter grades will likely be 
eliminated from report cards at 
those intermediate grade levels. 
Parent Donna Burton said 
she wants letter grades as a way 
tomeasure how well her child is 
doing, 'and because she said her 
children work hard because they 
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As your school board, we want you to know that we are concerned With the present state of : . ,  .;': 
negotiations with the Terrace District Teachers Association. . ' i i 
On March 15ih the TDTA presented the school dir, trict with some 300 proposalsexcluding ~ i: I 
wage increases. The board's prop0sals number48, i : : :~ r . " "  ~ ~ ~ ~ '~ b ; ~ ~ '~ L ;~" ~ ' .  ~" 
After29 days of negotiations only 9 proposais have been resolved and the TDTA has i:~ ~ 
indicatedthe remaining items areall considered major issues. ' : ! i : !  ~ 
we're concernednot only with the slow progress of our negotiations but with the ultimate 
cost to v_ ou. Here are just some oi the reasonS we re worried: : ~ !i~ i 
~ (1) we estimate the ~ostOf the TDTA p ioposa ls ,~ they tell us about expecied~wat~ • I 
increases, is6.8milllondollarsii-~ . . . .  ~ " :; : ~' i ; /~ :  I 
(2) That •6:8mi,ion dollars translates[nto an equivalent 55.6% increase insa la r ies -~ i I! 
considering the TDTA's wage package.~ . . .  : ,~ .'~ :~: ~ : : .  • 
(3 )  There are additional costsin the TDTA proiosal and the dollar value is u~knoWn? 
We ar~ als o concerned with the type of issues presented in the TDTAproposais A few!ex: ~ 
amples: i~! !~ 
(1) Through the collective agreemerit, the TDTA seeks to restrict rights Of parents guaranteed 
under the School Act, to access information on their children. The TDTA proposes that 
these confidential student files not be acces.,;ible to parents. 
(2) The TDTA is proposing a decrease in the number of teacher clays presently available to 
studentsl Teachers now have 5 professional development days and the TDTA is proposing 
an additional 5 days away from the classroom for "curriculum implementation". Another 
day away from the classroom would be added for administration purposes. This proposal 
would drop the number of school days the teacher is available to your child from 190 
to 184. 
(3) The TDTA is curreniiy entitled to 5 unpaid perr)onal eave days and now propose•that one 
of those days be paid. 
As a board elected to represent you, we are committed.to the negotiating process and will work 
at achieving, a fair settlement. Our desire is to see an early settlement achieved without a work 
stoppage and its inevitable interruption'to education servicesl We believe it is mportant for you 
to know wher~ we are in negotiations and of our concerns. ~ 
Kirsten Chapman ~ . . . . .  
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT i 
INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: i I 
PLANNING 
THUNDERBIRD FOREST AREA 
The Ministry of Forests, K~dum Forest District, in co-operation with B.C. Environment is 
Seeking public input Into the development of an Integrated resource management plan for 
the Thunderbird Forest Area. 
PLAN PURPOSE 
The plan will recognize the. importance of old growth retention; fish and wldlife habitat; 
commercial, residential, recreational and historical useage; as well as timber management 
within this section of the Lakelse River watershed. ' . '  
The planning process will lead to the selection of an optimum management Plan for the 
Thunderbird Forest Area, 
HOW' CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE?  • 
1. The Project Facilitator will be contacting groups who mayhave a~... interest in t.h!s planning ' i 
process , ; ' ~ ~ i ~ 
2. If you have not been contacted end want to belnvolved or want more Information, write or : 
phone; Jim Culp, Project Facil itator., . .. . . : . . , :  
Ministry of Forests, 200-5220 Kelth Avenue, ' . .' 
• Terrace, B,.C. V8G 1L1, Phone: 638-3290 ~. ;:: 
' PUBL IC  MEET INGS , 
3. A public meeting will be held on January 1 7 ,1991 to dh 
• i solicit)further public Input and Identify steps to, formulate 
4. A.aecond public meeting will be held on March 29; 191 
options and receive public comment, ' ' ~ ....... 
5, ~ Public Meeting locations and time will be announced at'a 
British Columbl i ;~! ~:~N~ 
try ini ~ .~N~ 
0 M Forests  '!i:?~ii;:: ,~~~!~  , ~ :~, 
I I J i 
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FRED HISLOP lifts one of many donated boxes of food received last week as the Terrace Chur. 
ches' Food Bank prepares for another season. It'll hold monthly distributions, the first of which 
takes place the week of Nov. 12. 
Food bank starts again 
TERRACE - -  This season's 
Terrace Churches '  Food 
Bank effort received an 
unexpected boost last week 
- -  a home and a large dona- 
tion of foodstuffs from a 
northern mining camp. 
The food bank will once 
• again be located in the small 
green and white house, own- 
ed by the Evangelical Free 
Church, located beside the 
church on Sparks. 
It housed the food bank 
two years ago but has recent- 
ly been occupied by the 
education .building of the 
Evangelical Free Church but . 
it had been• searching for new 
premises for this year. 
"We had been looking at 
vacant commercial space 
downtown but we what 
found was soon to be used," 
said Micki Braid, one of the 
bank's organizers. 
"We were praying about it 
and then the Building 
Healthier Babies program 
decided to move and we 
moved back. It was an 
answer to prayer," she said. 
The foodstuffs - -  2,000 
which closed its exploration 
camp in the Iskut Valley 
north of Stewart earlier this 
year than usual due to snow. 
• That resulted in a surplus 
of food and several phone 
calls between the company 
and its expediter, Jean Black. 
Black contacted Nan Dun- 
can, who works for Black 
and who also volunteers with 
the food bank and the con- 
'nection was made. The food 
was flown down last week by 
Trans Provincial Airlines. 
There are 11 participating 
Building,. Healthier..Babies ..... pounds . . . . .  came ~from Ine l~ 
program. Last year, the food Management, a branch of 
bank operated from the Gulf International Minerals, 
churches .in. the,, food. bank,. 
The first distribution begins 
the week of Nov, 12. 
TERRACE - -  Charging the re- 
cent history of steelhead on the 
Skeena is "a shocking story of 
mismanagement," an American 
angling organization wants peo- 
ple on both sides of the border 
to join the fight to save the 
.species. 
• The call-to.arms i delivered 
by Trout Unlimited vice- 
president Dean Swanson in a 
letter accompanying the latest 
issue of Trout, the organiza- 
tion's quarterly magazine. 
That issue carries a 26-page 
feature, entitled "Splendid 
Skeena," which examines the 
problems of the fishery and 
focuses in particular on the ef- 
fects of the commercial inciden- 
tal catch of steelhead. 
It also includes lengthy inter- 
views with representatives of the 
federal Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans, provincial Fish and 
Wildlife branch, commercial 
f ishermen and Gitksan 
Wet'suwet'en. 
"Read it and get mad," 
Swanson advises, then asks irate 
readers to send a cheque to 
Trout Unlimited. All donations, 
he explains, Will go toward 
financing "a professional, in- 
dependent economic survey of 
the value of Skeena st'eelhead 
angling." 
Contacted at his Colorado f- 
flee, Swanson said the survey 
would try to put a dollar value 
on:the steclhead ,fishery. It is 
hoped that information will 
prove valuable in the organiza- 
tion's campaign to save what he 
says is the only remaining wild 
steelhead fishery in the world. 
"It 's far and away the best 
steelhead fishery in the world," 
he said. "It's an important 
thing and we really feel strongly 
about it." 
While he stressed the group 
was. "trying real hard in this 
campaign ot to come across as 
Americans telling Canadians 
what to  do," Swanson hoped 
British Columbians would take 
note of what had happened 
south of the border. 
" In the United States we've 
ruined most of our steelhead 
fishery," Swanson he explain- 
ed. "We've wiped out the wild 
stock; 
loggi= 
prop( 
that 
Canada.." . • 
Trout Unlimited describes 
itself as the leading non-profit 
coldwat~ fisheries conservation 
organization i the U.S. It has a 
membership of more than 
66,000 spread across 400 local 
chapters and maintains a na- 
t ional headquarters  in 
Washington, D.C. 
Swanson said many of its 
members travel to the northwest 
to fish the Skeena ,and have 
become increasingly worried 
about the decline-in steelhead 
runs. 
In an effort  to raise 
awareness of its concerns, the 
group is sending out com- 
plimentary copies of the 
magazine and accompanying 
letter to area fishing lodges and 
government agencies. Swanson 
said distribution isb~ing financ- 
ed through ~; $5,000 U.S. dona- 
tion from the owner of an ou[- 
doors equipment company. 
Rescue awards coming 
TERRACE - -  Six people in- The commendations go to hospital. 
volved in the rescue last month Angela Schuyler of Terrace, a Royal Life Saving Society 
of a local man from the Skeena passenger in the Jennings vehi- Canada, B.C. and Yukon 
River will receive commenda- cle, Tennessee residents Kevin Branch, spokesman Harold 
tions. Thomas and Raymond Ward Clark in Vancouver said the 
The Royal Life Saving Socie- and Bill Evans of Prince Rupert commendations from the 
ty Canada commendations will who repeatedly dove into the organization which operates 
be presented by Lt. Gov. David Skeena River to find Jennings, throughout the Commonwealth 
Lain in a ceremony Nov, 17 at. Greyhound bus driver Ted were approved in Ottawa. 
the Hotel Vancouver for efforts Culfis of Telkwa who used a "The ceremony in.Vancouver 
in saving Chris Jennings. load securing strap and his bus is an annual event. This is the 
Jennings was driving toward to pull the Jennings vehicle 79th year it has taken place in 
Prince Rupert on Hwyl6 Sept. closer to shore and to Ralph B.C. and~ the Yukon," said 
I I  when he attempted to pass a Hutley of Prince Rupert who Clark. 
transport truck along a piece of performed CPR on Jennings. He said the commendations 
road that parallels the Skeena The first attempts to rescue highlight the need for water 
River. He encountered a vehicle Jennings failed and the car was safety, adding that drowning is 
coming from the opposite direc- pulled closer to shore after it the third highest cause of death 
tion. His car lost control in was feared an ebb tide would in Canada. 
avoiding a collision,' went off sweep it away. , , , , , ,  
the road and ended upside down ; When Jennings was At the same time, Ward and 
in about 10 feet of water, recovered,  he was not Thomas of Tennessee and 
Jennings, who had lost con- breathing. Several efforts at Evans of Prince Rupert are be- 
~ciousness, was resclJ~d from reviving hi~failed until Hutley, ~g. recommended, for,~l~r_~Yer~ 
~ie, car,, ~ye~.CPR,.flow ..by wiO:,his knowle0, ge:,of CPR, awards-for,  diving :.into:;~the 
hled~,'/L6 heli~b~i~ to  Prince n~(ie a final attempt,'Jennings Skeena River and Hurley Of 
Rupert and then flown to Van- did begin breathing but did not Prince Rupert is being recom- 
couver for treatment. He regain consciousness until the mended for a St. John's Am- 
returned to work last week. next day in a Vancouver bulance Association award. 
%,.  - . : ,  
CONGRATULATIONS! ' : ,  " 
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FRESH• " " . . .  
ICANTALOUPE'  :: 
U.S. Grown 
NO. 1 Grade 
1.08/kg 
Conrad Cachero (Left) of Safeway, presents Vicki ~1~ 
Scheper of Terrace with a giant plush squirrel that she q won In 8afeway s.FREE prize draw. 
Congratulations VloklH Q LB., 
MONTREAL ' L / ,~ /  TRAY B"NS , SMOKED BEEF ~ - u. . CO TS 
Fleetwo0d~;: 1 : g q  ~J Whlteor I~  . , ,  ,,,, 3 4 9  i ole wheat: . "[] ~ 
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I wheatS70gsllcedloa, I : "• '•"  / ,urex l / For laun(:lry.10 Lbox. / 3-25omL$1.1, ea. 
Frozen Concentrate i i.imlt 2. over limit price | ' Town House I Family pack°f12 r°lls / / Umlt 1 wRh famlN | 9 9 9  
135Sml.28_ I ' "99ea'' ' : /  791LItre L 438  ~ I purcltase.OverllmltPrlce/~| $S.S8ea. / 
I ~"~~ I • CASE 
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l 
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Sunday 101 : .; 
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Saturday ,, , ' lie : 
Web 'ngltall Sal tive,C , : : ~<~ : ;:,, ,:~ NOV, 4 toSat, Nov' ' " . . . . .  : i  I 
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, BUSINESS REVIEW =, 
CAMPELL STEWART of the B.C, Northern Winter GAmes 
organizing committee here holds one of many souvenir sweaF 
shirts. They and other momentoes form part of the commit- 
tee's efforts to raise money to stage the games. Stores are be- 
ing asked to sell the souvenirs, 
Donations 
pitch made 
TERRACE -- The chairman tributions part of their 1991 
of the B.C. Northern Winter budgets. 
Games organization here has One way of raising money 
asked businesses tokeep con- is the sale of souvenirs, add- 
tributing toward the budget ed a second games official, 
for the February 1991 event. Campbell Stewart. 
He said sales of clothing, Speaking to a chamber of . ' . .. " 
~tnerc.e;iL;l~lncheoff : last ~, ,,:hats, :p.!ns and,cottee mugs 
:;:~ek, Glenii' Thomsezi~said are going Well; ana. urgea 
" ^. 2~.  ^¢ - . . . . . . . .  :,~_ l cnamoer  memoers [o oecome 
InVOlVeO shou ld  not  d i ssuade  
businesses from making Local suppliers are being 
donations. 
The business community 
has a "social and moral 
obl igation to the 
community," he said. 
"Please keep that in mind 
when donatihg to the games 
and staying involved," 
Thomsen added. 
He said busines,~es dona- 
tions to date are on target 
and that approximately 60 
per cent of the just over 
$100,000 the games organiza- 
tion has to raise has been col- 
lected. 
A provincial $32,000 grant 
and $50,000 from the city 
makes up the remainder of 
the $195,000 games budget. 
Thomsen said businesses 
who may have already com- 
mitted their 1990 community 
involvement budgets could 
consider making games con- 
used to provide the souvenirs 
bearing the games logo, said 
Stewart. 
Sales outlets keep half of 
the difference between the 
wholesale and retail price 
and the other half goes 
toward the games. 
As for other games news, 
Thomsen said a recent 
telethon was a successful 
portion of the effort to raise 
money as 94 per cent of what 
was pledged has already been 
collected. 
He said 39 per cent of the 
1,800 billets needed for the 
games have already been 
found and that a school cam. 
paign will shortly begin to 
help fill the rest. 
Volunteers are also needed 
and more information is 
available from the games of- 
fice at 635-1991. 
RE-ELECT 
Darryl Laurent 
For Alderman 
Its A Good 
Start... 
[ ]  ~ ~ l '  ' J~ ,~]~[ l l - - . -  -'- 
But The Job',, 
Not Done, 
HARDWORK, PERSEVERANCE' D TERMINATION' I : 
TERRACE - -  The North by 
Northwest Tourism Association 
holds a wine and cheese social 
next Friday, Nov. 2,at the New 
Terrace Inn between 5 and 7 
p.m. 
I t 's  meant as an introduct ion 
to the association which has 
nearly 300 members between the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and the 
Alberta border, says association 
executive director Gres 
Meredith. On hand will be 
association employees • and 
directors. 
The associati0n's recent an- 
nual general meeting in Burns 
Lake resulted in new directors 
be named to its board. Among 
those is Terrace economic 
development officer Peter 
Monteith. 
There's anew manager at the 
Overwaitea store here. 
Darrel Franzen comes from 
Kamloops where he 'was  
manager of one o f  two Over- 
waltea stores there. 
Franzen has  worked for 
Overwaitea for 19 years and this 
his is.seventh store and second 
as manager. 
There are 55 full and part 
time employees at the Over- 
waitea store here. 
Changes continue at the 
Skeena Mall. 
Shefield and Sons is moving 
to where Dean's Chocolate was. 
That gives the sales outlet more 
retail space. 
Sight and Sound has moved 
its music department out of its 
main store into part of the space 
beside Overwaltea that once 
held a dell. 
Workwear World is moving 
from its location to take up the 
remainder of the former dell 
space, where Abracadabra was 
and the space that now holds 
Shefield. 
...... That will i~ve space vacant ?, 
, for"'a food co'urt, :sa'y~mall ~:~ 
manager"Linda Bretfeld. She ' 
said plans to open the court 
with three f(~od qutlets have 
been put off' until early next 
year. 
***** -k  
B.C. Hydro says it made 
more money from domestic 
electricity sales and spent less on 
expenses for the 12 months en- 
ding June 30. 
Customer growth of 2;8 per 
cent resulted in an additional $9 
million in revenues while costs 
dropped from 4.28 cents a 
kilowatt hour, to 4.21 cents. 
Although revenues did rise, 
B.C. Hydro chairman Larry 
Bell said the crown corporation 
still cad't: provide an ap- 
propriate return on its equity. ' 
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NOVEMBER PALA I :E  NOVEMBER ' 
SONOAY 
4 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
11 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
18 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Association 
MONDAY 
L 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
12 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
19 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
26 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
TuesDAY 
6 ¸  
Kermode 
Friendship. 
Society 
Kefmode 
Friendship 
Society 
20 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
27 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
;~ :  Sat: ~flemoon Ga~me~ 'i :.:i 'i "' ,  
• Evening Games 
Fd, -  Sat, Late night 6ames 
WEDNESDfiY 
7 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
14, 
Terrace 
Blue Back 
Swim Club 
21 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
28 
Terrace 
Blue Back 
Swim Club 
I ;# I :H ,~ 
1 
Order of 
S 
Royal 
Purple 
747 
Air 
Cadets 
15 
Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
22 
747 
Air Cadets 
i29 
Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
RIDAY sA'rORDRY 
Z Canadian ~Terrace Little 
Paraplegic alp Theatre 
AssOciation Terrace Soccer 
Nisga'a Tribal z Association 
• Terrace Figure Council Skating • Terrace Local 
9 ca"ad'an ,10.ontesso~ 
Paraplegic 
Association Kinotte Club of ' 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council 
Terrace Local 
1~ Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Assoclallon Kinsmen Club of 
Nisga'a Tribal [ Terrace 
Council Terrace Figure 
Te;race Local Skating 
Z3  =tAr_ Terrace, Canadian 'H . I~  French 
Paraplegic, Pre-School 
Terrace Local 
Nlsga'a Tribal French Immersion 
Counctl Big Brothers & 
Terrace Local Big Sisters 
n Canadian 
qr  Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisg'a Tdbal 
Council 
Terrace Local 
Big Brothers & 
i B g Sisters 
l ~FTerrace Lit$ JV  Theatre 
Doors 11:30 a.m.~i "::~/~:! ;Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m, Games 6:15 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m, 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
[ 'ESTI 
- - PRESENT 635"6312 
"THE GORILLA-GRAM" 
Suprise someone you knowl Great for birthdays, going away parties, an- 
niversaries or any special occasion! 
The INN OF THE WEST will provide a FREE lunch for 
the special person, and HEATHER'S BALLOON 
MAGIC will provide the "GORILLA-GRAM, balloons 
and greeting, 
Call Dorothy at The Inn of The West, 638"81  41  
for exciting details and reservationsl 
Riv tow Serving you with qual i ty equ ipment  
from Queen Char lot tes  to Burns Lake 
Equipment 
SALES,  PARTS AND SERVICE 
: •Komatsu • .Barmac .Gomaco 
• TlmberJack -Blaw-Knox ,Gormo.n Rupp 
=Ingersoll-Rand ,Century II (P&H) ,Highway 
, JCB ,Clemro ,Layton 
,Athey -Eagle Iron Works . *Mayo ,  
• Etnyre Wylie 
INDUSTRIAL  EQUIPMENT RENTALS ,:t 
Rivtow is pleased to i 
TIMBERJACK SKIDDERS 
The Right ,k idder  at the RI! 
Wtih the skidding function more c 
ever to the success of most Iogglr 
TlmberJack's single minded corer 
the industry is reflected tn this la 
the finest skldders Timberjack ha 
PURVES RITCHIE RENTALS DIVISION TIMBERJACKTIMBCO FEI 
(Sub-branch of Purees Ritohle in Prince Rupert) . . . .  A Logging Machine from th 
. *AIrCompressors ;Saws *Demolition Equipment ~ for Loggers,.. I I 
,Leve s &Translls . ' .  Pumps *SandblastingEquIpment Wizen you re ready to Increase your felling productivity to get your fallers safely off,he i I 
i. ,Concrete Equipment " oF.erkl l f ts *CompactionEqulpmenl nrn.nt; t,~h,,neh (rAAs for ncreased sk dd no ' . ' I 
; ' •AirTools & Aces Loaders & Barricades I our ' ~ '~ ~" " ' ; ,Track Drills *Jacks . . . .  efficiency, to Improve the work flow o y . • ~~.~.~-~, .T i i~ J~ l l~  l 
• ers *Hoists ' entlreoperatlon, take a good hard **ks, the ~~~.~-~.~L~i~q~W~ II 
• •Heaters & Fans . " TImberJack Timbco Feller Buncher - -  " " ' ~ i ~ r ~  I 
I '. : '  .~ . . one lhatd0es l ta l l s0we l l . '  : " ~ . , ' ~ : ! i ~  ! 
': Parts Sales,,S,  ~ ' ' 
" ~=.  41.--,, "~::' ~~~s~;~ ~ithe rs ' na7. 226 
/ Equipment Box12066 ' , ........ FAX 847,3484 , . ,  L ? t F ~ ~ ] ~  I 
L ~, . . .  ..... , i  ,, . . . .  , , ~',',,. , , , ,, , ,,, ' ,  ,*, , , , I 
said " had; the in'clinati6ii. 
., . . . . .  , , --- . . . . .  OePSt:het~ttYc4~adtoh: 
~volve sexual touch,ng, od the stand while recounting the" i i:iU"C" 
'.;.;Other women related ,the incidents. 
:/epeated incidents' of sexual Defence lawyer Douglas ~.cumb p ' ,i ,::. 
itouohing. "It could happen Halfyard; questioned the "Can youbelievehisdenials 
every day.,' one woman said. "I credibility of the victims during of these (other) 'allegations?" 
~ould say a:minimumof three his closing arguments Friday. Langford asked the jury, ~.,!Co~' 
times a week IwOuld be touch-~i noting that some Waited more ~ sider the diverse backgrounds 
:ed. And this woUldi go :on the : thrall 20 years before-; coming :and ages of these women• and t f  
:whole year." , ; " : forward. ",,, : . . . .  r:iconsider that they came from ,: 
'::One woman ;'alleged Kenny, Although' Kenny: pleaded "'different parts of this country to 
'while fondlihg her, told I~er: his guilty to sexually touching two: give their evidence this week, 
snake- -a  classroom pet boa of the vlctims, he denied The only.thing that these q 
:cdnstrictor -- had gotten ioo'se ~ charges that he also had sexual wiUiesSes hadin common isthat 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 31, 1990 - Page A l l  
and was lurking •outside the of- intercourse with the same 'two. 
ficedoor. : ~ : Halfyard called evidence that 
ii iMost of the complainants Kenny had Sex With an 1 l-year- 
said Kenny wouldpick them up old hundreds of times "highly 
and put them on his knee)then "improbable," 
theyl encountered M r. Kenny as 
a school teacher and babysitter, 
and that, he assaulted them. 
GiVe nO credit o his denials2' 
She called the testimony of 
U CALL THE SHOTS! 
• .,.~(>.-: , :, :'":R PORT A DRINKING 
f f ~ r ~  : DRIVER TO POLICE, 
r. ~==~'~,~.]]l~[Iw , Provide car type/colour, Iicence, 
" ~ \  ~o.tion a,~ ~irec,o,. ',
Chain  : 
, . . .  . : 
- - to fod  t h . . .  Crow ou se .u r i  the ' "  for da n 
iThey said they were scared at Langford pointed to Kenny's noted• the "cool and detached . ~ i, 
the :time and didn!t'understand admission that he did sexually manner" in '  which Ke'nny ~ 
. . . . .  ' . . . . .  described the offences" he has 
Stag suit hea d ,,0.,.,,,,,,,o.., 30 i ',The defence opened with • the advice to you that it is a dif- 
' , : , ficult thing to defend against ~. 
>TERRACE--Testimony con-hampered his mobility, court compiainfslof this n a t u r e , " @  ~ ~ ~  
tinues in • a Vancouver B.C. Was told. Langford told' the jury. "On 
Supreme Court trial in which a Harrison said he fell through that point I agree. It is difficult 
local resident is suing for $2 the window during a struggle to for this man to defend against - these complaints - -  because ' 
million for damages resulting escape the  attentions of the there is no defence." 
'from an incident connected toa others at the stag held. the Halfyard asked the jurors to 
1988 stag~party here, Weekend before his scheduled acquit Kenny, because he said 
Brad Harrisoii, 31, says he wedding, they should have developed ~ ' - - "  " ~ ~ ~ '  ' T 
has lost much of the strength in j~  ~-L.j ~ .~, .~~. . ) ]~.  reasonable doubt about the - , : , .  : - - j  his .arms and the ability ,tOdD Involved in the case are local 
manual labour as a result of in- residents Raymond Biggs, who 
juries sustained when he fell waste be Harrison's best man 
tl~roughapiateglasswindow. ,a t  me wedding, Rene Cam, 
: Harrison said he lost his job  Norman Collier, Ronald Gowe 
as a millworker at Eurocan in and Darren Rouw. 
Kitimat and his fiancee as a Harrison went hrough exten- 
result of the' incidedt, sive surgery to repair the 
Friends of Harrison attached damage to his arms that was 
a ball ~/nd chain to him at the followed by lengthy rehabilita- 
April 2, 1988 stag and that  tion. 
~: : |  Mc~ona- id ' s  
' I [ ]  l ,~  
CARRIER -~ . . . . . . .  ,, 
I .... 0F  THE WEEK .. 
Esther. Carrie. Julle 
VanNes 
- Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
- Large Fdes 
- Regular Soft Drink 
-•Sundae 
Compliments of McDonald's 
In a clear record of 
delivery .and a job well 
= done you've earned a 
FREE McHappy Meal. 
women's tories. II "Pibbability in a case like (~,  
this, ladies and: gentlemen, 
won't do. It has to be beyand 
any reaso"able doubt in your' ' / 
minds." " from '75 °° to s195 °° 
Kenny now builds children's 
furniture and toys from wood at 
his home neai" Courtenay on 
Vancouver Island. He told the 
court publicity ove r the case has 
"finished my marriage" and 
cost him at least $10,000 in 
business. 
. ) .  < '  i ,>'! L... 
More 
Great 
News 
From The 
King 's  
Castle 
1•15 % OFF~ - -~  legular Ratesl_'~/ 
• Kindergarten I 
112 Daye . , , , . .  I 
Reg. 8.80 ~q l ,  O : |  
NOW J [ ] : :  • i 
• Grade1-3  . : .  
After SChoo l  r J ~ 
..:,gOw $59. 
• Grade 4-7 
After, School 
Re,.' =e.50,0w $ 5 5 3 
SALE ENDS JAN, 1191 
For more information or to view 
the facility 
Call 638-0404 
or 638-8890 
ERWIN 'S  II D 
Ill m I 
" ~nada 's  saving place PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, 
~ m "  t OCT. 31, TO SATURD'Y, NOV. 3, ' ' -  ' - -  
STAND~D~ TERRACE 
[.- .~v,.o,.E,.~=E... 
4647 LazellaAva., Terrace, B.C. 638-7283 
ne 
" '25% MEN'S TO 
P,Gsp.,T' OFF 
ASSORTMENT 
OF LADIES' 
BLOUSES 
,,7'988 I,,,. t 29c7 "°" ~::;?l 
FASHION 
JACKETS 
SAVE s400 
' JEAN' HANDBAGS 
. w/LEATHER-LOOK TRIM 
! ,o ,  1.r-t97 
:":;};.• :i;', 19,971 V ..h 
, c  
!i !~ T"o'25% OFF 
'i GREAT ASSORTMENT OF 
ight : .  9~ 10~ ~. 
I ~- .... ,"o'25% OFF 
stand BOYS' 8-16 CORDS, CANVAS & TWILL PANT ASSORTMENT 
:' < : 19.88 & I 0  
I 
. :~ :  25% OFF 
~ MEN'S JEANS IN 
• MANY, FASHION STYLES 
,..:1488 
ii, ",~,!~ I- ,r  ..o. 
35% OFF 
MULTI-COMPARTMENT 
TOTE-STYLE HANDBAGS 
, . , .  
15.97 
aurants..starting ,, ..,. .... 
1.95 anight; plus tax .• ! 
% , .  : 
• .=  
lge Inns and MotelS; :: :i,i}'-i:i 
!14 Locat ions  across  B .C .  - _ 
:Call 1.800~663-2831 
. !  
"7},.  ::" ': ..... (Reg.) Our 
30% 
OFF 
HOLIDAY DRESSES, 
:).-PIECE SETS & 
JUMPSUITS IN 
LADIES/PETITES/BBW 
Regularly 19.97.49.97 
Mow Only 
13.97-34.97 
YOUR 
CHOICE 
I~DIES' FLEECE 
COORDINATES IN 
POLYESTER/COTTON 
25% OFF 
: GIRLS' 7-14 
: SWEATERS 
Regularly 12.97-19.97 
Now Only 
9.47-14.97 
,":30% OFF 
GIRLS' 8-14 
SLEEPSHIRTS IN 
ASSORTMENT OF STYLES 
• Reg. 897  
" 10.97 & 
12.97 ,=h 
1/3 OFF 
30% OFF 
L;DIES'  FLATrERING, 
'TUMMY TONER' PANTS 
17 97 
25.97 I .,~h 
"930% OFF 
Our Regular 
Low List Prices 
GIRLS' SIZES 2-14 
' FALL DRESSES' 
IN SELECTED STYLES 
20% OFF 
'WILDERNESS TRAILS' 
4.6x COORDINATES 
• Boys'lGIrls' Fleece Topsor 
Bottoms in Polyester/Cotton Bland 
Regularly 9.94-17.94 
Now Only 7.94-13.94 
1/3 OFF 
FEATURE 
LADIES' BASIC PANT 
IN FASHION SHADES 
11E :;z:32L' 
13.97 15.97 
• "o'30% OFF 
Our Regular 
Low List Prices 
OIRLS'4-14 
SELECTED KNIT TOPS, 
BLOUSES. SKIRTS, PANTS 
:; MEN'S FLEECE SETS MEN'S SHAKER-STITCH 
IN POLYESTER/COTI'ON SWEATER ASSORTMENT POLYESTER/CO' 
11|88 ,.: 088 , ,.,.. ,4_: 
• 29 .881  qkF ,.~h 1&88 Ib l  ,,on ] 19.88 l  
Regular Low List Price Not all styles, colors i n all stores No Ralnchecks 
,":30% OFF 
Our Regular 
Low List Prices 
GIRLS' 4-14 
2-PC. FASHION SETS 
IN SELECTED STYLES 
30% .OFF 
MEN'S FASHION-FLEECE 
4"I'ON TOPS 
~)88 ' 
)ocernber 31,1990. Not 
on.Some locations may sell forlesa,,,.,,, .... i~ .~:.;.-; 
"V  
t ,  
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Ski deu u  " KE US . . . . .  
new de alstruCk t" A IN OFFER  
TERRACE Kitimat-Stikine have an opportunity, to recover 
regional district directors have~ the debt and interest. 
approved, a new debt deal with The vote to approve the new 
the Shames Mountain Ski Cot- ~ deal took placeLSaturday and 
poration that results in the iwasn't unanimous, said War- 
former taking.a near $i00,000 ~ mough. ..... 
loss and which extends .i "There were some hands that 
payments into the next century, didn't g0 up (but) there were no 
The corporation owes the : 'n6' votes that were recorded," 
district nearly $320,000 from ' he said. ~ / .... 
the 1986 purchase of ski lift " Watmough added he was 
equipment and close to ~:unhappy the reg!onal district 
$100,000 in interest it hasn't . also had to surrender first place 
paid on that debt. in  the line of,secured creditors 
Payments schedules have tothc provini:ialg0vei-nment in 
already been set. back several ' return for the latter approving a 
times. The one new arose when i $502,000 low-interest ourism 
a plan to convert he debt into development loan. 
shares in the ski corporation - -  "The sad fact more or less is 
it would have made the regional th.at we were forced into our 
district the second largest present position that they (the 
shareh01der-- was turned own province) has first call on any 
by the provincial government, assets," said Watmough. 
Shames Mountain Ski Cor- "The way they putit  to us is 
poration is developing a ski ~~ that you call your note 0r accept 
operation on Shames Moun- ~ second position," he continued. 
tain, located off of Hwyl6 • Watmough said the option of 
about 32km from Terrace, and ~calling the note had been 
it is due to open in December. " : discussed several times by the 
The new deal extends 
payments to the year 2005 in a 
complicated arrangement of 
when principal and interest che- 
ques are to  arrive and cancels 
accumulated interest unpaid to 
date. 
Thornhill director Les Wat- 
mough called the Cancelling of 
the nearly $100,000 in interest a
"business loss." 
"You could use the word 
forgiven. It's lost to the regional 
district. It's not forgiven. It's 
gone, it's lost. It's not relevant 
anymore," he said. 
Watmough said he wasn't 
happy with the new arrange- 
ment and had also opposed the 
plan to ~convert the debt into 
shares, but said it was the best 
the regional district could do to 
avoid a financial collapse of the 
ski corporation if the district 
liad called in its loan. 
"What good would that do? 
It wouldn't do any good," said 
Watmough in adding the new 
~schedule means the regional.!- 
idi~ief~:~urJ~ii!]fS ~ taxpayers now 
I 
regional district but directors 
realized they would get little in 
return and would only endanger 
the ski corporation. ~ .,,, 
"It  (the new:d~l)':':w~s:~the 
best we could do in light of that, 
to protect the creditors (of the 
ski corporation),', he Said. i 
The new deal calls for interest 
calculations i to Z'b~gin again 
again Jan. I,,:1991. No  money 
will be requiredi :: however,~ and 
the $31,365 amount will beadd- 
ed to the outstanding pr!ncipal. 
Shames is scheduled tO begin 
first payments Jan. I, 1993 for 
interest owed f rom the 
preceding 12 months. Similar 
paymentsw0uld Come •Jan. I of 
1994 and 1995. 
Principal payments begin in 
1996 with the formula calling 
for Shames to pay off one-tenth 
of the principal and outstanding 
interest on Jan. 1 of each year 
until the 2005. 
The 1986 purchase from the 
regional district was for ski lift 
equipment it had bought for its 
now-closed Kitsumkalum ski 
hill. There's still a debt outstan- 
ding on that ~.and taxpayers 
won't pay that off until the year 
2000. 
RE: TERRACE 
YOUTH SOCCER 
TEAM PHOTOS: 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association wishes to advise all soc- 
Cer playersand their parents that team photos are to be pick- 
ed up directly from Dan at Sure Exposure photo studio (4617 
Lazelle. 635-9714). 
TYSA turned over the' entire responsibility for the 1990 
team photos to Dan on the strength of his presentation and 
promises at a Board meeting last February. The Board 
regrets any misunderstanding or inconven!ence this has 
caused players and parents, and will be reconsidering team 
photo arrangements for the next season. 
Uz Ball. Chairperson. 
II 
All Used Cars & Trucks 
On The Lot 
MUST GOI! 
1986 Pontiac 
Sunburst 
3 dr., auto, 4 cyl, 
low mileage, extra c!ean 
MAKE US 
AN OFFER 
• , r '  
1987 Dodge ,., 
Dakota P.U. 
5 spd., 4 cyl., amlfm 
cass., intermittent wipers 
MAKE US 
AN OFFER 
1988 Nlssan ~.~, . , ,  1985 Chevrolet 
Micra i P.U. 3 dr,, auto, 4 cyl, . 112 ton, 4 SlXI., 
low mileage 2 wheel ddve, sliding rear 
• window, radio 
MAKE US MAKE US 
AN OFFER AN OFFER 
1982 Chevrolet 
....... :" : - ,  Station Wagon 
' i~ i~ : i ] 4 dr.,auto, roof rack, 
, :~ amlfm cass. 
MAKE US 
AN OFFER 
~~':"~"~ .... ~ 1980 Ford 
Fairment 
" . . . . . .  "~ 2 dr. coups, auto 
;~=: :  " p.s, p,b., amlfm cass. 
~ M A K E  US 
1986 Hyundai 
Steller .~.~ 
5 spd., sunroof, 4 dr. sed~, 
1 owner, 23,000 kin, :" 
).w., p.doorlocks, am/fro cass 
very clean 
• MAKE US 
AN OFFER 
-~- - - - -  AN OFFER 
1988 Ford 
Ranger 
supercab, 5 spd., tilt, 
culse, air cond., very clean 
MAKE US 
AN OFFER 
40 More to Choose From!! 
THORNHILL MOTORS LTD. 
3040 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 
1635"7286 Dealer No. 7041 
~ ' ' ~' V ideo  Sta t ion  No. 140 - 4741 Lakelse Ave Terrace, B.C. • 635-6121 Open From 10.00-9:00.. . . . . . . .  ............... Sunday- Thursday 
10:00-Midnight ......... , ....... , .................. Friday & Saturday 
635-7288 
, b t  / . . t . . . . . . . .  I m l  ~ # 
No. 2- 2823'Clark St., Thornhill, B.C. 
529 Mountain View Sq., KjUmat, B.C. 
No. 309-2nd Ave., West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I 
635-4841 
632-4825 
624'2221 
BETA PLAYE cou o  
x RENT ONE E -RENTALS lii GET ONE FRE 
~._ . .  - Coupon Expires Nov. ,31, 1990 • Coupon V| l ld  For Mov lu  • 1 Coupon Per Customer t 
& Nlntmimmzend~_~_____ m - - , , , , - - ,  
ON 
: L,F T, ME 390S E BERSHIPS* i Regular $75.00 
*Not Valid With Any Other Coupon or Promotion 
i • 
• , , . .  %, /  
GIFT • 
tT IF ICATE 
AVAILABLE .  
Great Stocking Stuffers 
or Christmas Gifts. 
PREVIOUSLY;  
• V IEWED 
VIDEO 
ALE d 
Stock Assorted Title 
$e.96 AND UP,, 
:?. 
'i, ~ , . ~ .  i "~ '~, '  ~ • • , / , ,  i 
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• • ' ' i i u i i 
~i :*~l~~ I ~ ~  ~1 I l l  t _A l~ I '1~: . ; ,  n ~ w  ~ 11111 ,,: ~I~ ~c~ - B.C. author toVll~WV'~ " " - -Canada tO search for his 
: ! i :~ I~I~; I ! , !  i .~I:,.!•I ! ! :~ l : !We:~ : i  l~ iM i~: : i ; i : ! !V~ i~i i l i~i~:((ta.ce Ho~e,, ,a  parents who moved without 
:>~.~:i u l lm i  A ) i i~ I~;A : i i : i : 'A I IA :~ ~i lBd~Mn: :  l~ l~:O:~; '~!  '~ ,!:::~::: : :~ i:l~i~':;l")rary this of 
~] ;A I  ~ i~ l :  I I  M H :  I L I P A  I r  i l  IM~ I IM~:O:? : I / : : ;  ::i~i!!i ' : ~l~!i~:m~::!~i:, ' ~; Children's Book ' 
~ ~ . . . . . . .  ' " ' , . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ~ '  ' ' '  ': ' "~'  . . . .  ' ,  . . . .  '~ " ' ': " . . . .  ' " ~" ~ ' ~ " "  ~ : ~ ~*: : ' " ' , 'L ; ~ ~"  . . . .  ~ !~:,,f~,two ,H terary  a w a r d s  for , She has ~so Written short 
TER~CE ~ D espnte a councd: Lwith the cztfs .ms. m roads:]~eing: ~Empha.~izing this was not an at::.i :i.su.,r..f.a~ soon.::~ becar~ ~. ~i:  n~'~,:,=;:!: . : ~:, :: ~:i: ~.~i~ !~s ' ;~;  .~ !./:: :, : ! ~,!:: : 
. . . . . . . . .  , ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:~,~rg .. . . . . .  , ............ ;~ ............ . . . . . .  te I )  j ,; u I : :~ .  ,~ ,~. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:~ ~.,~::~o~e s novel:concerns ,a:~ ,Home• m also,;to s~ak at 
!dea~a~d~`~Dav!dHB~:says!~:!.H(~gicid:!L~!;!i.~:m~:c~rta~n~/;~.r~ :,~!Said:it wouldnot effect the: jobs::?, : : i /~s¢':~chains,  ; '  i!:i!i~;i~: !iilil :~l:~':~%f ;~e Century  | 1~: , :  ::iUpla~d~;.~;/Cbpp~£,iMountaln 
~,,...,~_,_~]~-own, eo, j o!aoe- . .  idei~~/h~di!i:., .;.,.m...,,e.fi~::i~.~u!!...:saidi!::~'~ ~ ~!~d!i~e".heip he:receives from Elementary ~d Cassie Hall " 
~qu!ppcu vcmc,es oe .racer- . LaSt year, 10r'~'.:~e~(aiilpl~.'~ ()tioifi*dted"f~0~a • Iocal io,~iti~: :-i~WOUla".'.~:aztempt :, , o! :le ~l',~;~i,~i'~dnd,,,-,t),,,, ; . . . .  ;,;. school~ 
porated into city snow clearing : "before we got ail.ii~e'i~rioiity :: ¢on"ti/~ctOk, he said lust suc'~ha:!~::'~C~:U:fic il~totry the system'on at .1~ ''" ° , " ....... :," . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  7" , 
°P_~r.at~.,ns.i ~: logging: r6ad~:i ~i'i:least~!a/tria[ basis: ,'Until yod:i"~',"_',' ~ i " . ." ' '7<~':i: : '*:'! : : ....... .:-i/-i; .~  
:i ! he : i~ ' :  he explaih~d; w~/R '](~i~Vb~iidin$':ui~ 0 n sid6: Withofit ~ it,: he s~d,-th~ toad : try;:you don't knoW:" : :: / " IAbD'~y Vert ica ls  Abbey  Vert ica ls  Abbey  ver[!COlS| 
ts°chavieh~i(~c:lr:l~iedeln~iOWrnumn~ : ; r : : t t : ' : ' : ihThe l~n~e°n2~ ; ~" : .... ' ; ' :  ..... ~:•": " I .o_ t~ . . . .  >~il:l 
. . . . . . . . .  g . .  . .  p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  , :  ' ~ ,  
On residential streets whenever : down and icY, "a real haza~d". - ~ : ":'= ' ' '=r"  ~ ~ '~h~i ' : := ' : ' ' '  = h i -- ~ "< =, "P ~ " ' ' '  ~ - - - - ' ' ' ~  = : t ~  ~ , :i (01 
t l !erew~asnowf~l lofafewin-  ~ Thai Lqtuaiioni'cOuld ~be t y l l f l f l l lU l l  I D I ID  .... I I~ "AI:II:II::Y~ ~." r .~  " -~ J :  <! 
ches, !:;L::.; ... ' avoided by, arranging'for these | / l l U g l l n l L - I k  rUD: : ,  i I> -. . . ,~ .  r'O.\t;~'.t [~ ,~(  ; <t  
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Pebbles~Always 
Cassette Compact 
9 9 7 h  D isc  
• 16."7 
Canada's saving plc,,"~ 
" - ' ,  
Prices Effective Wednesday, 
OCt. 31, Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1990. 
We roeerve Ihe ¢lghl fO limit quanlltlee. 
Quenf/f fes m~y be Umlfed on , ,ome/terns.  
! 
Jon Ben Jovi/ 
Blaze of Glory 
Snap/ 
World Power 
YOUR C.O,C,= 
Cassette 
Compact  
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We ruerve the dght 
to limit quantities. 
No hl,c~k,.  
Aos)* , ,E  a ,d  
~OPEN- - - -~  
Men.& Tues. 9.30 am- 6 in  I 
Wed.- Fri. 9:30 am- 9:30 m 
Saturday 9 m.  o ix. I 
su., 11 , . .  5 p. I 
, , , ,  . :  . ! '  ~ 
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.... Plea se, Drive With Caution!, 
~ ~When the sun goesdown tonight, the streets lwili be  filled with little ghosts, goblins, witches, 
monsters and :other little creatures of the night. They will be busy gathering goodies; land in their..: 
excitement;~ they may not bewatching0ut for you.:.. So pleaSe, Watch out for them! S0me of them 
• will"be out early so watch for them While • you'redriving h0mefrom w0rk;goingto the i store orwhile 
, ~you're:transpo~ing~yOur. iown little.:6nes to ltheir i::~ ii~ii ~ "~; " 
' Hall0WeenfestiVities::.7 . ~ :~; ; : - : , : . . " :  
. . . . . .  ' ~ r " .... ;m;; ; ;777 ' );~ 7 ;~ ;;C7~: 
~:;;'>~' : '  . - ' ~i;; ~. :  ',~; !-';!:i :~: ii 
~l~p~ TM 
i ; Never Trick-or-Treat alone. 
GO with a friend or In a group, 
L ~  ii ' ~.~ and bring along an adult. 
" g ~ I ~ ~ ; ~ ~ I ~ " L ;~  I 2, Never  wear  masks  that  b lock  
l IC :¥  I i I~ l lO ;  " . i ! : * i i~! ' *  i yourvlew. Decorate your " 
-,. - . . . . . .  __ i , :  ~ : ' . / ,  ! :,il I costume with reflective tape. 
Play it ~m,  W~t~h;  tn r  ~ ~r -~ i ~. Never talk to strangers. . 
v , . , , -v . .  "."~.'~_.'" ; " "  ~:~ ~"  " - -  ' I Tel! y0ur parents about any- 
'tAl l ' l i  i'~ r'l /"i ~'l=lCt ~ I r1113r ~ 'h i ' l  : (~"  i~ '==~'  orie who Is bothering youl ~ 
VVl  I I i~1  I l i~ / l i= /~ l~ l  I I I I L l  I l i~  ~ i  I . / l i~ i~ I I , ,  ~5 ~ !. . . . .  < 4.  wait'until you get home 
Let  the .  adu l ts  hand le  the ,,o~.e.,,.,,o.,,,.,.. Throw out unwrapped candy. 
f i reworks  and  have Fun!:~,~s:i 
un,cef . . 1 ~ ' 
~ited Nations Children's Fund 
Ill Have a~Safe & Happy Halloween ill Supporting . ~ i l~  
. ~ l  i . - -  ~ Ouru0mmunizy i ~ i  
- i t i t•  ' m l  ~ ~ ~  ---..= " ~ Canada safewa reminds ou to "J~ "] ~'~ 
i~ '~ l l  i ~ ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~  . B i - ~ "  / f ~  ~ =~"~ i please drive safely and watch for the ~,  ~ : ?  ,~.~ 
! ~ '~"  '~lliV • . . "-,~, , . r -  = ,~ q~1~i 'V~; I  WV~I  ,~=~ II . . ,  .. / / , (  .t "~A/3~/31rlYll \ \  . . . .  ~ chlldren. Andklds, be sure you watch ~/4fl..,,_oO~ • 
- "  - -  ' I I  _ , . / c_~J  ~1~ \\ I I  for cars when walking on the street ,1 i l l  
: , !'.: * I I ,  ~ I I  Halloween ight. 
8keena Mall  ' .*..,  .:... ; I l l  .;. . . x~, , . . ,  . . . .  ..u. cL~.~,r~,,~.,.  ,.=u. I ' CanadaSafew,ayand0uremploy,e, es i -OOK-To-Us -FOR 
To.ace, B.C. . : '  .: :'"; ~ l l l ' .  . . . .  . ' , race  .~yo.~ . " . I '  are proud to be Good Neighl~ours .in SFRVi"E ~ 
635 5950 kels Ave = our commun ty • ; 638 1158 I . . . .  I 
 BUILOERS II ,6 I COAST i;i i ::i 
CENTRE I TRACTORL 635 71a!I . . . . .  • !;!', /"~ i: ': :Terrace Carpet  Cent ie . '  
, 3207 Munroe St. ' /~  I I  . I ,i `r i r ~ : i , ; .3202Munroe ,St reetat  Hwy,16W;. r : " 
635-6273 
, :~~ Terrace & 71 
1L~'~~f  D is t r i c t  
Cred,t Union  t1I', 
"Dedll~kt:~ot:, , people 465T0 e ~1 a~:~l:BA. Vce :ue ,  
635-7282 
TERR ,ACE LTD. 
• • ~.  . 
The real "Trick" o f  
hal loween is keeping~it 
safe; ;.!; .i 
.; Please Drive ~i i,' ,! 
, ' .uarefully:!", ' ; " i : " ! : ! i ; -  
. -~  . . , , .  ~,.. 635-7412 
TEBRACE INTE RIOR 
i We li~e~'bUr;children// i!:;i:! ~ 
P!ease .h~lPi'tO keep th em "safeii!i:; 
4610 Lazel le ! L~'~'~ '  ~ ~* 
. o 
• 635"6600 
~ A  
. - - . . - - , - . " . .  ;:7,' ;, ::Please, drive carefullY; 
~ I  ~ havea safe & happy Halloween 
I ; l i ,~L i l l i~¢} 4711Ke i th  Ig l~l I .  , . , l lU  I "''~ 'i~ !'' ' ' ' " * " " 
.','With-all the excitement the kids'may not []  : ; :;, i " i 6 s 4 1 
' ' " "  " :  "be watchin I t 's*upto YOUt  • I " *. ",'TheLerghtSpotorl Hwy. 16" " '  3 " 941 
, . . . . . .  Ha e A Safe.. And . Sober : . . .  ' '  ''' ~ "r """""1"" ,, e_,~, . 
:~ ;~i~ ~;, ~. ~ ,;;~i~ ::~Fi~i:lish!y Fun,~ i 
, /I. ~o ." .... ,;" ";'.~:;i'..~: /,,'~.,'~ ?~'~ '~ ., " '~. ~' 
~ l~m~ND! .: : . : .? i , ; : [~t 'S,Keep I t  '~ : 
7! ~I 1~ Dr!ve;Carefullyl 
i~0:"4..0= Pohl. AVe;L :,!,J 1.638-0281 
J, 
' ' ' i r ~k''* AV'' ~ : <: 635"6231 : i 
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WHAT'S  
UP 
OCTOBER 24 .~ NOV. 1"/, 1990 
: -.- An ~eshibiti0n of ,water. 
colours, photographs, oils and 
drawings by local poet and at. 
tlst Micllel K2 Bateman is Cur- 
rently nn display at' the Kitimat 
Centennial Museum. Evoca, 
tion: The Poetry of Painting 
runs until November 17/90. '~ 
. ~ • ~ '~ ~ ' 
NOVEMBER 4, 1990 --  To 
celebrate Canadian Children's 
Book Week, Terrace Public 
Library has invited B~C. author • 
Constance Horne to read from " 
her. work for 8 - l l .year olds 
"Ngkola and Granny", and 
. ~alk',about . writing hist0rical 
fiction. Cake will be served. All 
, ,welcome. 2 p.m.at he library. 
Free. Call 638.8177. 
: NOVEMBER 4, 1990 - -  Ter- 
, t'aee Regional Museum Society 
"presents botany curator Dr. 
Ado l f  Ceska for a lecture il- 
' lustrated w i th  slides and 
• speciamens followed by a ques- 
tion and answer session. Held 
'a t  the Happy Gang Centre 
,from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 635-2508 
' for more info. Free admiss!on 
• "k** 'k  
NOVEMBER 8, 1990 - -  Slide 
• show presentation by  local, 
teachers who visitedS.E. Asia 
"this summer Dowmtalrs at 
TerracePublie Library at 7:30 
~p.m. 
*****  
NOVEMBER 13, 1990 
Skeena Valley Fairs Associa- 
tion will be holding its annual 
' meeting and election of officers 
a t  8:00 p.m. in the library, 
• Thornhill Jr. Sac. School. All 
• members and interested parties 
are requested to attend. 
t, "k" ~ ~,k, 
NOVEMBER 6, 1990 ~ The 
Terrace Breastfeeding Support 
Group will be meeting on Tpes. 
• at 8 p,m. in the,education room 
at Mills Memorial. Our topic ~ tl , ,  will be Nursing a Newborn . 
Snacks  and juice: are served: 
For further info. please call. 
Terry Walker at 635-3287. 
NOVEMBER 6., 1999 - -  The 
~,i next general:imP'tins, of the 
• Didies' Anxiliaw "to the Royal 
Canadian Legion Br. 13 will be 
held at the legion at 8 p;m. 
~Anyone interested in,becoming 
: a "l~et~ her :~:()ultJcall~]ol~je at 
635-6038 and i f . you  are"in-  
terested in our catering menu. 
please call 'Anne at 635-3955. 
See you at the meeting. 
• ~ 'k  "k 'k . 
ADULT FEMALE SURVIyoRs 
OF ~XUAL ASSAULT GROUP. 
Every Wed. 7 - 9 p.m. Call 
635-4042 for further info, 
BATTERED WOMEN'  
S SUPPORT GROUP. Every 
Tues." 7 - 9 p.hL Call 
-635-6447 or 635-4042 for 
further info. 
TERRACE DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
CLUB meets at 7:15 every 
Wed. at Caledonia Sr. Sac; 
in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome. For more lnfo. 
call Ellen Smith at 635-4096 
or Dave Comfor t  at 
635-4875.  
HERITAGE PARK is still 
open to the public untilthe nd 
of Sept. Please call Heritage 
Park at 635-4546 (or 635-2508) 
to confirm times or for more 
information. 
,k ,* ,k * ,k 
NOW OPENED - -  Crystal's 
P lace,  Youth - Centre.  
Operating, Monday, Wednes- 
day, Friday. 3:00p.m. to !1:00 
p.m. 48040lson St. 
t ~ , t ' * ' k ,  
TEAM PLAY HORSESHOE 
There will be a horseshoe train- 
ing program for anyone who 
would like to play. Come out 
Wed. evening or Sunday after- 
-!,. noon. It is fun and good par- 
ticipation. For more informa- 
tion call 635-2856 
" *** 'k*  
THE OVEREATERS ANON- 
YMOUS support croup meets 
: every Wednesday t 7:30 p.m. 
.at the Terrace Women's 
• Resource Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. Ph. 635.6510 or 638-0664 
for _ more information. 
Newcomers welcome. 
• ** .# ~*  
The Terrace Standard 
, offers What 's  Up as a 
publ ic service to its. 
• readers and those com. 
muni ly organizations in 
the area, 
Items for this section 
are fa r  uon-pro fH  
organizations, and for  
.those events 'in which 
"*ihere~,~ no, cost to gain 
ad~on~ '., /:~i ~'; .. 
Hello world, this is Terrace 
I f  the torrential rain ex- 
perienced Saturday, Oct. 20 put 
a damper on your weekend 
planS, local Cubs and Scouts 
can offer some consolation. It 
was raining like that: all over 
western Canada. ~ ~" 
That was just one Of the tid- 
bits picked up by participants in
the Scouting movement's 33rd 
annual Jamboree on the Air, an 
event in which members try to 
make radio contact with fellow 
Scouters around'the world. 
Helping them do just that was 
the Terrace Amateur Radio 
Club which brought its com- 
munications van and equipment 
down to the Ferry Island venue. 
Club spokeman Kim Olfert ex- 
plained three complete radio 
stations were set up. Two of 
these were used to talk to the 
outside world,~ieach set to a dif- 
ferent band of. frequencies, 'and 
the youngstei:si~med thethirdto 
see what othe~" i transmissions 
they could pick up.- ' ~ : 
Olfert sa idc lub  members 
worked the sets until a contact 
was established and then hand, 
ed over to  the scouters o/they 
could talk to theindividual. 
And tall~ theydid,, he .added, 
recalling one 15 minute conver- 
sation that ended with an ex,  
change of addresses between 
soon,to-be pen pals. '. 
Scout leader Carl Johansen 
I 
said a total of  23 differeni ~-n-i: : 
tacts were mhder.0Ver::the:~f0urli::= 
hour session.  MUSt :~¢re in::: 
western canada~:and • united 
States including a gt'bup:0f 230 
scouts gathered a t  Medicine 
Hat, Alta,'"We had a bit Of a 
gab with them,!' he recalled. ' : 
More distant contacts -~ not  
all were scouts. " "  included 
operator~ in  Alaska, Jal~an, 
Korea and the USSR. AlthoUgh ' 
no  European or~ South  ~ 
American contacts Weremade,~ ~ 
r Johansen said Olfert"had t01d 
them in advance ~ conditioiiS ~ 
made such contacts:unlikdy, 
"He was bang on there,"' he dd.  
ded. 
However, he said, that took 
nothing away from the event. 
."Tbe kids"had a good 't ime/'  
Each time anoperator, was rats- 
' ed, .  his, location ~ was marked 
• :w i th : i :p in : :on  a map o f  the 
i: :iAlthUugh the Jamboree has'  
been hel¢i each October for, the 
Past 33 years, this is'the first 
• time.Ten-ace Scouters: haVe g0t  
: involved. Johansen said the ex, 
ercise would definiteiy be; 
repeated next year, probably 
• o~er more hours• 
Olfert said the cl/~b would i 
also provide special cards fo r l  
• the participants to fill out and 
send off to each contact. 
KEEPING.TRAC,K of the latest contact madeby local.Cubs and Scouts during their Jamboree on the 
Air, Hayes Beat~ (above)pla~s a'pin near Sa pporoi"Japan. Because,he International Dateline.is in 
the middle of the Pacific Ocean, it was already the next day when they talked to the Pacific Rim radio 
operator. At right, an amateur radio club member tries to establish another contact for the scouters. 
Head i nju ry effects 
little understood 
Three years ago Yvonne 
Nielsen was the sole survivor of 
a car crash that claimed two 
lives. Having since seen photos 
of the wrecked vehicle, 'she 
doesn't understand how she 
escaped eath. 
But she didn't walk away un- 
touched. Yvonne suffered what 
is known as a "closed head in- 
jury." 
Explaining the term, she says 
it means she suffered brain 
damage - -  "a  stroke effect" as 
she describes it. 
The words 'brain damage' in- 
evitably Conjure up set images 
for most.people, but Yvonne is 
proof of how far awry those 
preconceptions can be. She 
cycles,, regularly, swims three 
times a week and is currently at- 
..tending Northwest Community 
College twice a week taking a 
• computer course. 
It's not that simple, o f  
course. " I  can do a lot, but it 
takes much longer," she ex- 
plains. While taking a single 
. college course may not seem 
remarkable, " for  me it's like 
taking a whole load." 
The problem with studying is, 
while the accident did not effect 
Yvonne's long-term memory, it 
has impaired her short-term 
memory. That means he has to 
do alot of repetition to transfer 
- the knowledge she is seeking 
from one to the other. And that 
takes longer. 
:' AnOther problem she had in- 
,: it i~ly ,was with imaging , .  ex- 
pr~siohs Used by people in ~n-  
versa,Ion would ~ be; '"'in " her 
~ , i  ~'. '":~!?~ ~,_"• i . /  
I i i i .  )f: i. :: ): ,o .12/. 
Yvonne Nielsen 
is head injuries are not 
Head Injury Association con- 
ference, she gave a television in- 
terview on the subject and last 
week set up an information 
table at Northwest Community 
College. 
This year she has also attend- 
ed three Survivors Forums 
where discussions focused on 
the problems faced by those 
with head injuries and what 
needed to be done to improve 
their situation• 
At these sessions, the need for 
increased public awareness and 
education was repeatedly em- 
phasized. That included having 
people understand the effects of 
a head injury vary from person 
something that can be seen. " I f  ' to person depending on which 
you don't have a physical part  of the bt:ain is damaged 
disability, it's invisible," she and the severity of that damage. 
points out. 
That's just what it is in her 
own case. Passing Yvonne on 
the street or in the corridor of 
the college, there's nothing in 
• her appearance that gives any 
clue tO the Crash or its i'esults. 
And  beoanse individuals uf- 
fer ing the effects of head in- 
juries~: a re  not  immediately 
recog~ble /as .such ,  she •says 
mo~t'!i~P~p!e are neither aware 
of nor 'understand the injury 
and its effects. 
:,.~ shyperson before the 
/ac¢identl 'she is now a 
visible advocate for the 
.head-Injured. 
. ~Yvonne found that out for 
herself bY.asking people here 
But Yvonne has an idea that 
could, in the long term, help 
combat the current lack of 
public knowledge. Pointing out 
high school students learn about 
the brain and how it works in 
their biology courses, she would 
like them {o also look at the 
other side of the picture. 
" I 'd  l ikethem to figure out 
what would happen if a certain 
part o f  the brain was injured, 
how it would effect what riley 
could do," she says. 
In that::way, she suggests, 
they might.come to understand 
both the' Physicai and  mental 
barriers faced by head-injured 
persons. 
And: that  "the damage, once 
done,~lS ~Pe~gnent. Although 
victlms ~ le~n to compensate 
Canvassers ready 
More than 60 canvassers will be going out in the next two 
weeks to collect money on behalf of the Canadian Diabetes 
Association, Terrace branch. 
The goal is to exceed last year's contributions of $5,800, 
says branch secretary and canvas chairman Jane Braam. 
The canvas is the major money raising project of the 
association and proceeds go toward research, summer camps. 
and public education, she said. 
One million Canadians uffer from diabetes and 50,000 
new cases are diagnosed each year. The cost to the Canadian 
• health care system is,more than $2.5 billion a year. 
The local branch has been in existence for 12 years. It had 
been coneentratmg on contacting businesses but this is the se- 
cond year it has extended the canvas to residential areas. 
The number of canvassers this year is more than last and 
more are welcome. More information is available from 
Braam at 635-2894. 
Working it out 
Aerobics are good for the heart and a session planned for 
Sunday, Nov• 4 will also I~ good for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. 
Regional co-ordinator Betty Campbell explained Workout 
for Heart is a fundraiser for the Foundation with the proceeds 
going towards its research and education programs. 
Participants are asked to collect pledges ~ sheets can be 
picked up at the arena office or CFTK ~ and there will be 
door prizes and a prize for the wildest costume. She said 
drop.ins are also welcome at a fee of'$5 
The event takes place at Thornhill Jr. Secondary school, 2 
p.m.-4 p,m. For more information, ~ontact Jenny (638-1301) 
or Karen, (638-0487). 
Educators visit 
Loca[students eyeing post-secondary studies have an op- 
portunity next week to meet with representatives from the 
province's four major institutions. 
Personnel from the University of British Columbia, 
I. ' T0 , imee/our  pr0duc- ; " what the term head-injured 
' / ion deadllnes~ we ask . . . . .  mind's eye, translated to literal meant ,,vm.v ¢,,,,, i,,,,,, ,, ~he 
that all items, be submit. '" :: tmages,'~'l£ someonesatd o me • r~ails That discovery, combin- 
te by noOn ,.mid.the ~ t~eclock,w~running,..|.would!: :ed..with the'difficulties she has 
FR IDAY preeedin/the i ;~ see  a runnin8 '~cl6¢kYi-S~e '~.:if~ced~(have~:broUeht ' about 
• "following • week's imP, !  i~ 3iBighs :at ~the/memory, •but it:  ~ another ch~e far ~;vonne 
', We also ask that Items be . . . . .  was one" of many rustrating • ~ A shy ne'rsoB hefme the acci- 
: yPewrltten or I~ pdat~l / ,  -'~ Ahlngsshe.h~d to deal with as a ,  'dent.~ she is now a Visible ad- 
: : j , . _ ,~f lY . ' : , . . ' .~_ i~/ '~ ' I  i-te~!t:0f.he~',i~ulry ! : : . ~ .. . : ,  ~te~,,f0r: , i ! '~e..  I~ead.injured, 
~ . . . . .  - - -  . ..... vernaps me.most  xru!tratmg. :~Two,~weeksait0,:during a B.C, 
I 
~t~ ~ 
to some extent, "the brain 
doesn't ever recover,", she em- 
phasize. J~You.have to live with 
what y0t~!~i6~'  ..... 
Yv0nli~ K~ ~6 illusions on 
that' sc0i'e~!Wiiii~ ambitious and 
determined:i0~ ¢!tleve the most 
shecan, the'2~ y~ar~old admits, 
" I t  will b~i td  t/~d~rror for the 
rest ofmY.ilife~ ~ ~,i,: ~, 
University of Victoria, Simon Fraser University and the B.C. 
Institute of Technology will. spen~i two'  days :llere d~ing  
Which they will outline what is available t~) ~tudents a t the  
post-secondary level. :~, 
Three sessions are planned, ~the:firStr at NorthWest Com.  
mumty College on Tuesday, Nov. 6 beginning at 7:p.m. The 
next:day the' •group wilt,spend the' m0rning~af~Caleddnia: 
Senior Secondary before returning I (~:~CC:  f0ralt~Vo4~o~; 
afternoon session.The committee:the, ~oves:b i~t~'pf in~ : 
Runt, -and Kitimat. , , ,. 
I i'I ' "I' I'iIi I " "'i II "'l'l . . . . . . .  I " ~ll 
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" ' + '1" ff " 1"  " : . . . . .  ] " " . . . .  ' " m " Most people,haveqittlebrn8 .... '•";: '"++;:"+•'.+' ::. +; ",'. :+'~>' ',, ' .... from ye= to year? The f lu is " Did  vou  . . . . . .  I [ '~qs"a Jm I ' .. , _ : : : . . _ ,  :... ......... , ..... : .... 
0---- r:  . . . .  . . . . .  L : '  I 1 " . " : :. I ~1~ ,.'it P~I  : ' . react ions  tqe:vacclne,:/lnere::: 
~sneoc?a~t the .common nme,s.ses know that , , .  I ~g ~,  i~1 ,  may be Some(en'de~ness"in:ti~e ' ' ~ D Y i o . ~ , ~ l v  ~ ~1 
~mtc .  w.n our uanaolan • : arm m ' ' • " O SDAY & FRID Y 7 ' fa l , - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I ~ ~1~1 . . . . .  u~lewherethe,n~=o= ~ ~ '  ' " : [  
l~r._es~nu~:~er, m p)s9 tl~e CourtesySkeenaHealtl~Unlt' m ~ 1  iSgiven;:In the first day or two ~ ~  s ocr. oz cases e l ' in  . . . . . . . . .  : ' ' ' ~ kr '' ' fte .~ . ..... • . . . .  ' - . ' . . . .  [ . ' . . ! ~  a r vaccmat|on,,  you may : . . . .  > 
ImlU~dn~o~e~s~n.mB'G,inthe : :: . . . .  : ++: :~ ,': L ~ + d+velbP a:Tev+r,'and musc le  
• - + "  • ' • + - + ' * ' - *  o++Joo l l  
. ,nfluenzais¢ausedbyavims. . residents o f  chronic care recommended.:by, t.he/+W6rld + +un+,ii.:::+ou :'s"ould''seek+l +: :L+:+ : : :Bus iness  Fair 
There is! no specific treatment facilities. : < ' Healthorganizati0fi :!: : i ' ; :~: : mecl[calc~e i fn~ded;: i indiet  12! : i~aturdav_  Nn+vomhp_r  3 10 ; 
for it. For most of as, having * persons over 65:years ! of age. The vaccine is(made up of ~ the Sealt5 unit!know about your / ~ 0  Lm..4.'00 p.m.I 
the_flu is not!go serious. Rest, . . .adu l ts  and children with three Strain~of~rusi :dnd~would ireaCti0ni:if y0t~ fee[ it is severe, TEgflA, Ue: A HI-HA U~NUUeV ' "U~ FRE~ AOMISSION 
paenty oz nuias aug meuication oiaoetes, cancer, immune deft-" protect an  individual from any I t ' i s  still i~6~sibleto get'the fiu ~ Enjoy Leisurely ChrlstrTlaS hopping ae you vew what 
help to ease the fever, achesand cienc'y diseases, (b lood  one of the three viruses. The after beidg:vaccinated, but the  Terrace home based businesses haveto offer. . ', 
pains. Although we may feel disorders, or kidne3~ di.~ease viruses are inactivated So that illness would :be milder " Toys, Games and a¢ceesorfea for Cosmetics, -- Amwey -- VItemlne. • 
more tired for awhile, we do * children and teenagers 
recover completely. We build t reated for long periods with 
up a natural immunity to the 
virus that caused the illness. 
However, there are people 
who may develop serious com- 
plications from the flu, or who 
are not healthy enough to cope 
with the  flu:..The following 
groups of people are at risk for 
complications: ~ 
aspirin. 
In addition, those people who 
have extensive contact with high 
risk groups, such as workers in 
chronic care facilities should be 
protected from the flu. 
Every year a vaccine is 
developed to protect those in- 
dividuals likely to suffer com- 
plications from the flu, The vac- 
cine is different each year, 
because the strains of influenza 
virus are likely to b0 different. 
The Canadian vaccine is the ~ne 
Virtuoso 
* adults and  children who 
already have heart or lung 
disorders (e.g asthma, em- 
physema). 
WORLD CLASS VIOLINIST Jack Glatzer performs at the R.E.M. L( 
Theatre this Saturday, Nov, 3 beginning at 8 p.m. Praised by criti, 
for his virtuoso technique and musical sensitivity, Glatzer h; 
played in more than 30 countries. His appearance is the late 
event on this season's Terrace Concert Societycalendar. Ticke 
are $12 for adults, $8 for students and seniors and are available 
Erwin's Jewelers and Kermodei Trading. 
BY ROBERT Q. SMITH 
GENERAL MANAGER 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Yes it's that time of year again, to think of a Hew Year's Eve Party, 
The Terrace Inn invites you to a Gala C~lmllon in our beautiful 
Skeana Ballroom. A deluxe Prime Rib Dinner will be served with 
background music by Glen Fessum and then dancing till 2:00 a.m, with 
music by Dan's Musical varieties. Party favours, a late mldnloht snack 
and champaone at 12:00 o'clock will all he Included, E~ch guest will 
also receive $5,00 in Terrace Inn Bucks for future use at the hotel and 
lots of prizes will be oiven away. Tickets are $60 per couple and $30 
single available now at the front desk, Only a limited number of seats 
will be sold, so it is a good idea to book now. 
LADIES NIGHT AT GIGrS PUB 
"Men of ULTIMATE FANTASY" will perfonnJn Gloi's Pub, next 
Wml~hly,  November 7. It's Ladles only. Doors open at 7:00 p.m. 
' with the show at 8:00 p.m, TIckols are $10.00 at the door. They will 
make your dreams come true, so get a party together Gala and come 
on down to the Terrace Inn on Wndn||day, NovomNr 7. 
FASHION SHOW 
Roses' Fashion Shop will present a Fashion Show in Augie's Lounge 
on Thunlday, Nov&tuber 10 start&no at 8:00 p,m, It will feature all the 
latest styles in dre.~ses, casualwear, fun furs, evening wear, Ilngede 
and feathers, in a variety of sizes, styles and ages, All attending will 
receive a 10% discount coupon off a future purchase at Rose's 
Fashion Shop, Keep in mind the date, Thursday, November 10, in 
Auglo's Lounge at the Terrace Inn. Admission Is Free. 
4551 Grelg Avenue, 
I'errace. B.C. VgG 1 M7 
For Reservations, 
Call (604) 036:6630 or 
tYoll Free 1:~00,603-81561 
Fax (604)035-2788.  
they are unable tO cause infiuen- ; The heath u~k' receives vac- Infent~ and small children. : Food, firewend honey, and nuts, gift 
za, but are able to stimulate the 
body :to produce antibodies. 
There is~a separate vaccine for 
children under 13 years Of age 
that is less likely to cause side 
effects, .+ . ' 
Influenza vaccine is safe for 
most •people. Only those who 
have.  severe reactions after 
eating eggs sh.ould not be given 
infuenza vaccine. If you • are on 
regular medications, check with 
tour doctor before having the 
. ~ .  : L ,.+ -+ 
b 
cine in thefall to protect people 
in thehighrisk~groups, Clinics 
are held in ai!'i)arts of the health 
unit in late September, October 
and November. Please call your 
local healti( unit of fce fo r  an 
appointment. 
Do you have any questions or 
concerns? Please write us at: 
"Did You Know That. . ."  
Skeena •Health Unit, 3412 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 4T2. 
KOOLTONE ANTI-FREEZE $9R00 
4L, 4x4 Case ................. :........................ :............. m...V 
. e  ........................................................ *375  °° 
WINDSHIELD WIPER ANTI-FREEZE $'7 0 0 
4L, 4x4 Cese ............................................................. 
I N ~ ~  ~o~, . , lese ,  , , s , ln ,  p , . . , , ,  I 
CNG engine coolant systems ] 
3226 River Drive I 
..... .~ V sB~V~wV j Terrace B.C. " I 
6SS-TS+BT:!'Y;I/ • I . 
l 
" Classic Abbey Classic Abbey Classic 
The best  b l ind  fo r  the'b i . 
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here's not a window in your house that wouldn't look better 
ssed in the lean clean lines of Abbey one-inch Classic mini 
=ds. Energy efficient mini blinds--in an entire spectrum of 
3urs, metalllcs, poarlized and textures--are even more attractive 
his special pric 9 
Manufacturer's Special 
Add beauty and sun control to all your windows for only 
5¢ ,++ 
per square inch ~ . " : • 
strongest head raiL, • "~deluxe channel valance 
heavy-duty cords • Abbey's'Non-Stop' warranty 
enclosed bottom rail • over 160 colours available 
~aie Ends Nov. 10, 1990 bY!  
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
:::ii 
+ ~ . , :  
,~ 1.• / ? : 
' Carpet Centre '~ . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace ~ j~ k I " ~ ~ ~ r ~ff  
~:*::~;' ~,:~: 3202 MunroeStreot at Hwy.:16W : ,  , 
'.:~+':(}i::: ' - :"  ~i, TERRACE, :~':"  " ~ ~i::!'.: 
,~,~ ,~ • ,~. i ,  ~ 
Books and music for children and 
aduHa. 
Cotton casual clothing for men end 
womsn.  
trays and baskets. 
Country charm crafle & glfla, 
Computers, Good pdcee, Great 
aervlce for home and bualnesa. 
; 
OF 
• ( 
Baby's.m: Sere ~, i: 
Date & Tins mf Dldh: September 28, 1990 at 7:09 a.m,. 
W~M: 7 Ibs 13 oz. Sex: Female 
Immte: Robert & Chep/I Wahl 
Baby's Name: Mellssa Cecella Madynn,Kaiser 
Date & Time ef Dldh: September 26, 1990 at'6:35 p.m, 
WqM: 7 Ibs. 0 oz. kx: Female 
Prom: Rob & Karen Kaiser 
Baby', Name: Hiked Shl~a 
0ete & Tim d 01~: September 28, 1990 at 10:05 a.m. 
Wdllht: 6 Ibs. 11Vz oz, 9ex: FemaJe 
Pmlnts: Peter Bra0anza & Nodko Shioa 
Baby's Barn: James Stuart Dowse 
Date & Time of Bi~: September 30, 1990 at 4:30 p.m. 
WIIOM: 10 Ibs. 12 oz. Bax: Male 
Penmte: Robert & Elizabeth 0owes 
I I e CANADIAN BOOK WEEK 2 0 o. ,u  .ov °,"Oo "
Skeena Mall ..... -' . " - '  ~-636.§236 
i 
m 
_ _ _ _ _a 
m 
underwater 
]UNGLE 
The Amazing World of Freshwater Plants 
,,,,h Dr. Adolf Ceska 
' • How do  p lants  
(/ survive in water?. 
i' ~"" ~-  ( i  ~ • Whyaresome 
f~ '~ p lants  
• . carn ivorous?  
• Do s tonewor ts  
st ink? 
• ~y  , - .... , 
~.~'~i~ "( ~1~,  Discover ,he surprising ways 
~!~ ,~.~+J in which water-dwelling 
plants adapt Is their 
envir0nmenL Join Bolany 
~ ~ ~ ~ , )  Curator Dr. Adolf Ceska for a 
le0ture illustrated with slides 
and specimens Iollowod by a 
quesll0n and answer 
session. 
PRINCE RUPERT . . . .  
.'Monday,'November 5, 1990, ?':30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
:, Museum of Northern B.C. ., ~,- 
** : : :~  :,. ,:Sponsor: Museum of Northern B.C. 
• , - . > Ph: 624-3207 i~:~i * . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ~ , ,~ / / /~  
• Tuesdey,.November 6; 1990, 7:30 p,m.-9:30 p.m. ,';!* ~:i:i ~: 
• . .~,  "Kltimat centennial Museum " ii!~ ~!;'~ 
" ' !:*~:i :~ I: : i ~ : ,~:~Sponsor:~ Kitlmat Centenn el Museum . : : .  ,::,, ,~ !
"-*" *~. *~ ' - .  Ph:632-7022 ., ): /:("-~:.,~.,: I / 
. TERRACE 
~:Wednes'day, November 7, 1990, 7:30 p.m.-g:30 p.m, * 
~ +~ :~~ ~ Happy Gang Centre ~ 
Sponeon Terrace Regional Museum Society 
. . . . . . . .  . Ph: 635-2508 
. . . . .  SMITHERS 
~. • Thursday; November 8, 1990, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
i L'~ / ;: Hudson Bay Lodge 
Sponsor: Bulkley Valley Naturalists 
Ph: 847-9353 
ROYAL BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  ~ iUSEUM 
 a@m 7 i+p. 
• ~ ~ , 4p ' ,mUl ,  f l l l lW lmlUum~.amm~mmmWt,  ml t l t .a .a .  
/ ' re , fe te  q / 'Br f / /~  Co£mmik /a .  ~ , ~  
• How. /#wn Yammw.  MOo/act  
~! '  I m .7. ~ .:~:~9~!r '! .... , [_,I o) ?, I ~vI.l [el  L i d :  I =1 =11 
i ( / i - /<  . . . . . . . . . .  • ...... 
i 
.i 
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: ! :.; ::, :What do you think should be, ' =k:,. ~ ,, ~: ~"~ .;, ¢ 
i:.,i'dbnewiththeneatoldloghous e " | |H~ml~ I . - ,  : : ~ ~ ' ; '  :. ~ t ~ ~  R[:::' 
" ~; . '~ '~ / " ~  i ....4~ ~l ~ ~ 
12,it is of coursd a :'~/"bV' ~ ~ 1 ,  / ,~  .... 
[ding~and should be ~ '  . . . .  , " :: l :~  ~,T  I / Y  i 
n~ l'ch; ~ l+think the city , Y ~ '  ~ '~I+" -~Z_ . ,  I ~ I • 
;;!tne A/t~s!iCouncil shro~ld ~ . . . . . . .  __ . , ' . FUN.  FUN- FUI 
! ! ~o, rktogetherand purchase the r !~,~¢ :, +~,~-~.?~.~+~,~.g, ,~,~,  ¢ - ,  [] . . . . . . .  
: ~:Then erha ' '~:~':'~:" : ...... '"': : ~L" -~" :~"  " ~ ~ ' I L 
: Park):andturned into a level w ! i "~ '~-"  :: k l~K_,~j II Bring a triend; ~ 
. ~ou:allery" Plant some t rees ,  ~ i l  : _.., 
ar ,  nd i t ,  put in some benches I ~ ~ t , : g ~ " : : i l  ! _.,~,~l~,~fi, 
i ~d  I th ink i t  could look very ~ ~ ' . ~ : ~ : ~ % ' : ~  - ~ l " l .R f ' l . .  
.ifiice there ' . : :  ~ ~ ~ " ~  : .~ : i~ IL~:" l~ ,  . - - - t '~K!  ~ '~k~"  
iAdd  a shelter with tables and ~ ~ ~ , ~ ' ~ : ~ ~ . C ~  i ~0 0 I .  " 
i seating and ~it could become a ~ ~ i ~ ~  ~ [[ / 
• popuI~:,Spot for.both residents ~ ~ ~ ~  .. , , , , ,  , i l  
and,tOurists. Maybe we could " c L - VE  Y ' : 
alsO~havelocal or visiting artists / I A L 798  221  4 ::: E R I 
:sit outside anddo their stuff on I 1 ~ ~ ~  : ~  Afro" " "~ '~-  -- " . . . . .  ' -  :: 
the former Farmers Market spot ~i~: .  ~! • / oe.OU, p.[ll, nil pOOlU . I : " r'  :' " " 
a~nd ,he band . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ WEDNESDAY. : , !  : shell could start ~ i and slides are  2 for 1. : ': . . . .  . . . . .  ! 
having, entertainment every i; '`': ::: ;~ :,'::'" " : . . . . . .  ""::"~ ~,~: ;';:',"~"e,~ ~, ;~ '~:~'~¢~ " -,. . " . . . .  " ' " " " II 
weekend. ,  : • Uffls , "":'::'~;"~:: i t i i I m i i i m ' 
: : : ' ~ r 4' ~,What  u ink ould e. ~ ~ i . - . . . . . ,  
:::. d6ne with the neat oldlog house  ,aH~ie  ~-. '~ 
on WglslfAce,~ the h0me'ofthe' " " : .  . . . . . .  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  < . . . . . . . .  I nora"  ' 
~!fo 
' :::Whatdo readers think should Memorial hospital at ocean. 
• happen to this lovely old log 
house? 
' :i'. i~ **dr*dr  
, , . l  
around 10 p.m. The doctor on Good luck, Linda and hope • : 
call that night checked me over you have a good winter. A little 
and sent me home with some news for you too. Gary is now 
medication, telling me to go to '  engaged to a lovely girl named 
the clinic the following morn-Stephanie and they're busy 
ing. planning next summer's wed- 
I returned home, had a cup o f  diag. 
hot tea, took my medication, Anyone else who is living 
went to bed, had. a good night's away from Terrace at the me- 
sleep and awoke feeling much meat, why not drop me a note 
better. I made the suggested up, to let me know what you're do- 
pointment with the same doctor ing these days. 
for 11:15 a.m. ** . /F**  
When I' arrived at the clinic Doug and Annie McRae and 
the doctor was already busy at- their two lovely children were 
tending to patients. She checked home visitng family for a few 
me over again, said I had strep days. Also in town was Merge 
throat, gave me a prescription Fosbery, visiting her mother i 
and sent me on my way. Marg and sister Patty. Pattyap- ! CHRYSLER NEW YORKER LANDAU 
But, before leaving I asked parentiy went in to have her new 
Albert Hamel her how long she had worked at baby while Merge was here. S ~ ~ ~ ~  
the hospital the previous night, dr dr . ,  dr 
Friends of Albert Hamelwere She said "All night." I was sorry to hear of the wa 
saddened to hearof his death on Welt, with that I would like to ~death of Royce Myei's. Royce 
Oct. 7. Born in St. Paul, Alma. say thank you to all our hard and Gladys are former esidents NOW ONLY 
in:!924, Hamel grew up on. a working, dedicated doctors who of Terrace who moved own to 
farmthere, are there when you need them. Vernon. My blessings to Gladys • 
He married Beatrice in 1946 moenJlb and Diane. 
and:; the couple moved to I hope all is quiet atlthe dr**drdr  stk. no. 1263 
McLennan, Alma. where he hospital tonight so all can have I hear there was a bit Of ex- ~ I I  p ~ ~mm V dealer Invoice 
started working as a failer. Six a good night's iest. And  the citement at the Coop on the 
years later the family moved to same wish goes out to the morning of Oct. 23, A few of e auto temp. air conditioning • ultimate sound package 
the Prince George area before firemen and ambulance crews. Rite Leclerc's friends were there 
settling in Terrace in 1960 where . .  dr dr .  ready with a birthday cake when • marc cross leather • cast aluminum wl~eels 
Ail~,,~.ontila~¢d to work as a ~,~~ ,: .';.~,~',,~: ; ~ she arrived for c6ffee.J know ~t i ....... o : .po~er .w indows and,!oc.ks:,.,.:~,.,,,~,~.,f,~dmuch,.,~..~:~ore ,~ : , .~  
fa~.. ~e~for ioca'icorrtractors. ' ........... After:readingmyc01umn and was not her 39tff.'~ghihl~'"::: ~-" ...... ~"~'°'"~'~,"- ......... ~ ' ; ;"~':: ~'~'~*~'ri~2~'~Z~;~:;:'"~;=~.~-,~ =~-~::~-~L . . . .  ~ ,~ 
• He"~leaves'°"n"''to'"'"mourrI' ""d~ar~"~wlfe:"~'~"~ "" request' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for anyone who hves" .... far =: "' ...... " "dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dr l - .:-: ...... , . . ~,~.,~, ~-- ~,~...~,, ~,,.,~=$o,..: , ~, ,:...., .,.,.,,~, ..... :,~,~,:.-~ 
Beatricd; ; sons  Jack-:(Leduc, from Terrace to write to me, I ' Nice to see my old friend ~!~/~-~"7"~ 
Alma.). Henri (Terrace)and have reeeived ashort note from Lucy Bomben up.and about B A C K E D  BY CHRYSLERS Richard (Vancouver); daughters someone I know who now lives after her open heart surgery. 
Marguerite and Carol (Van- in La Ronge, Sask. Take it easy, Lucy. 
couver) and Pauline (Terrace); ThankstoLindaMcConnell, ,d r .d rdr  [ TERRACE CHRYSLER6 5 718 brothers Roland and Lucian (St. daughter f  Gordon and And. what do you think of 
Paul), Armand (Prince George) Aveline. Linda is what I guess Tiara's Finest Escort Service? I
and Ernest (Bale Comeau, you would call a flying wonder who decides and how 
7 Que.); and sisters Alice and physiotherapist as her job re- one judges which businesses 4916 Hwy. 16 dlr. no. 5958 i 
Theresa (McLennan), Corona quires to fly to different corn- should geta licence to operate ~ 
and Aline (St. Paul), Annette munities in the La Ronge area. in Terrace. 
(Edmonton)  and Noella She describes her new home When I read thoseads I think 
(Leduc). as quite beautiful. The town sits of the days of the Wild West or 
dr d r . .  dr on the shore of a lake that is so Billy Barker's time. But maybe 
Just recently a high fever sent big, you can't see the other side, this is better than another eating 
me to the emergency ward at almost as if you were on an outlet in town.., hardly1 ~ A 
I JACK GLATZERI  ,x NOVEMBER  
2 
MONTH 
Saturday, November 3/90 
-..:? B.C. Hydro wants to thank the residents 
. ..~.~.~, of Terrace for being Power Smart. ~:i "~!~~i:i~i~!!-i !i! 
.- We. will be hosting an . . . .  : . , . . , .~ . . :  ~ :,: .... 
8:00 P.M. ' . . . . . .  OPEN HOUSE 
' RirE, M Lee Theatre • ..... ' , '~ ~.~,- ~,~ ' ~i, at ~our office, 5220 Keith Avenue, on~,~,~::~:,~::~: 
::~r:~:~Adu|ts. $12 .00  Students & Seniors :S8.00 i November 2 DURING REGULAR WORKHOURS 
Tickets available at 
• Erwin's Jewellers in the SkeenaMel l  
~ and at Kerm0dei  Trading:'.~i~ \ 
Jack Glatzer ~:q ~Terrace Concert Society Production sponsored by Qemrna's Bed & 
t Bath BoutiqUeand Gemrna s Kitchen Boutique. . - 
i i i i  I I I I 
Drop in for coffee and donuts and talk to our Power Smart 
Representatives about POWER SMART and what it can do 
for youlll 
~m~[~ THANK YOU BRITISH COLUMBIA [~mm~[~ 
~[~] (~[~ FOR BEING POWER SMARTlfl ~[~[~ 
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Don't forget your poppy 
By PETER CROMPTON . . . . .  ": , '~ .... 
By now you will have seen 
members of Branch 13 Terrace 
out around town selling wreaths 
for the Royal  Canadian 
Legion's Remembrance Day 
cempalgn. 
On Friday, Nov. 2 and again 
of Saturday. Nov. 3 there will 
be ,members of the. Branch and 
members of the "/4"/Squadron 
of the Air •Cadets out around 
town and ,in the Mall on our 
once a year Poppy Campaign. 
The poppy is the symbol of 
remembrance and funds are us- 
ed for the following: assistance 
to ex.servlee personnel and their 
dependants; low rental housing 
Legion 
Notes 
Branch 13, Teryace 
I 
\ 
. !  
and care faciltles for_the elderly 
or disabled persona and their 
dependents;  ' communi ty  
medical appliances and medical 
research; day care centres; 
meals on wheels; transportation 
and related services; and the 
cost of poppies, wreaths and 
supplies. 
This money is in trust to the 
Branch from the comunity and 
Is not used for renovations, 
beating or any projects. 
The generosity of the com. 
munity of Terrace has helped us 
to ensure that our veterans and 
the needy have been given 
assistance throughout the years. 
Itch to scratch continues 
Welcome to Around Thor- 
nhill. 
We seem to have had a 
Scratch Fever going around 
among adults in the last 'few 
years. People just line up all 
over the place to contract his 
disease and once bitten, it's 
re~. iy hard to get rid of the bug. 
'~You go into any little store 
and there before you is a nice 
little case with all kinds of pret- 
ty cards on display. Put down 
$1 or $5 and you can scratch 
your heart out. 
Some scratchers use a lucky 
coin, others a plastic disc or 
their house keys, but no matter 
what'you se, you toocould be 
a winner. 
Yes, I'm talking about the 
B.C. Lottery scratch and win 
cards. Even the junk mail has 
got into the scratching ame --  
just scratch the box and if you 
match three in a row, you win. 
What a great way to get rid of 
all those xtra Loonies you have 
at: the bottom of your purse or 
pocketl 
It's fun and harmless and 
who knows? you could be a 
winner too. 
** 'k*  "k 
SCHOOL NEWS 
Thomhili Jr. Secondary parents are welcome to become 
involved in this group. If you 
, ,  i would like more information 
,~ , J l~ J !~ ........ please contact the school at 
~ ~ 7 :  ....... ;~:"'!': 7:?: Tli~mhlll':Eleme.tiu~.'~ • 
~" : : "~~ . . . . . .  ' " BY '" COURTENAY 
, . -  . : 
A conference for parents is 
coming up: Parents - Partners 
in Education. Sponsored by 
school district 88, the workshop 
will bepresented by the Family 
Support Institute and takes 
place at the Child Development 
Centre Saturday, Nov. 3, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
It will look at how parents 
can be most effective in working 
with the school and the rights 
and responsibilities of parents 
under the new School Act. The 
cost of the workshop is $20. If 
you would like more informa- 
tion, please contact he school. 
Athletics: 
Our school recently hosted a 
10-team, junior girls volleyball 
tournament. Our A team placed 
fourth and the B team received 
the sportsmanship award. 
Around ~ 
Thornhlll ~ / 
Woniya Wrubel was named to 
the all-star team for her fine 
play - -  congratulations. 
Computer technology: 
Mr. Pound's social studies 
grade nine class with the 
assistance of Mr. Wilson and 
Mrs. Hanson will be represen- 
ting our school in the com- 
puterized Canadian Geography 
Game, sponsored by the Alber- 
ta Teachers Association. 
This activity involves tudents 
from all across Canada linked 
together by modem. The idea is 
to give clues about our location 
and try to decipher clues from 
students elsewhere. The winner 
is the school that correctly iden- 
tifies the location of the rest of 
the participants. 
Parents Advisory Council: 
The first meeting of our 
parent advisory council will be 
held next W~dnesday, Nov. 7 at 
7.30 p.m. in the library. All 
MARSHALL 
and KARRI SUNDBERG 
A week ago Monday Thor- 
nhili's grade seven girls won 
against Centennial School in a 
volleyball game. The girls won 
two games and the Centennial 
School won one game. There 
was an awesome bump-back by 
Tracy Webb, a totally cool serve 
by Karri Sundberg and a totally 
radical bump-back by 
Courtenay Marshall and Valerie 
McKay got the winning points. 
The grade seven boys played 
Clarence Michiel school and 
won all three games. 
Students of the week are: 
Keri-Lyn Brown, Laura 
Carlson, Robert Compton, 
Aaron Davidson, Jason Lefran- 
cois, Carin McGilvery, Valerie 
McKay, Shane Newton, Martin 
Oullett, Sherry Parnell, Janie 
Ramsey, Jill Thiessen, Sarah 
Tompson,- Jeff Daugherty, 
Courtenay Marshall, Selena 
Popovitch, Carly Belina, Jarnie 
Bennett, Bernadette Buck,, Lisa 
Clark, Clinton Drummond, 
Ken Halley, Dana Harkonne n,
Liberty Hull, Jamie Hill, Linda. 
Lockyer, Steer Skode and Don- 
nita Vienneau. 
The grade four classes of 
Mrs. Audet, Mrs. Bowroring 
and Ms. McBean had a visit by 
the Thornhill fire department 
who spoke to them about safety 
in the home. A video was shown 
and the children went through 
the fire safety house experienc- 
ing what it would be like in a 
home on fire. 
Did you knowthat,,. 
High saturated 
fat consumption 
is assoclated 
with increased 
risk of heart 
offack,::: ::;-:::~::~ 
B.C. Heart 
Foundation 
: ..! 
z 
!:BUY A FULL FARE TO RENO FOR A SINGLE OCCUPANT 
~., AND THE SECOND PERSON TRAVELS FOR $5.00 
., /~sk your travel agent about it, 
 TRAVEL , 
'~  ~ L~:~5~ =~ / 
~~.~. . .~:~ ' , .~  ~. ~ 
~ " . : .  .~L" : . : - - ; ' . :  . • 
PUERTO VALLARTA IS ON SALE! 
Air only 7 nights $429.00, 14 nights $429.00 
With hotels dtarting from 7 nights $499.00, 
i 14 nights $699.00 
SEAT SALE TO LONDON 
1 November to 13 November $599.00 ....... 
Some restrictions do apply 
=DA IS NOW OFFERING SERVICE TO HAWAII;" 
AS LOW AS $399.00. 
~k  your travel agent for the special fares . . . .  
* ****  
:.CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
"" , ' . ' : ' v . : - i : :  
~:,:!! :~:,! 
, . . . . . . . . .  , ................................ . t '~h ,  . . . . . . . .  . ,e ]~, .  
~ " " : PERFECT'= ': ' 
We spoctallze In capturing every apeetal me, 
.... ~ant at pdces you can afford. 
Open Tueo.. 8at. O - 6 
3237 Kelum, Terrace 
635-9585 
25% 
OFF ALL PRICES 
* Creative Weddings end Bridal ' 
W Environmental and Studio Portraits 
* Advertising and Commercial Photos 
* Architecture Photos ,,,. 
* Passports 
i , :  
PHOTOGRAPHY 
murray metcalfe 
• We only use 
hanging Beef 
• Fresh homemade 
Sausage 
REBERS 
MEAT CUT THE RIGHT WA 
* Smoking of Pork 
& Fish 
• Custom cutt ing 
BURRITOS, flavors 89L 
I PRIME RIB BONE-IN 
ROAST RIB STEAK 
Coppers delV 
I've 
  ,prepared 
fo r the  
...... GST. 
,,'7 
Now is 
the time to 
register. 
T 
Are you ready for the pro. 
posed GST? If not, now is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter- 
prise. This includes fishing, 
: farming, profess oral serv ces 
!,~ and  many a(~tivit es carr ed out 
[] How to register and the 
benefits of doing so ~ 
• What the GST i~eans tOL%, ~ 
your operation ': 
• Simplified accounting 
options and administrative . 
procedures 
• Rebates of the Fede~iP~ ~.~ . ~ 
Sales .Tax.; :i::: ~ ' ~' ~'~ ~ ~. . . .  
• How to recover GST on 
business purchases :;: : : : ' '  
• GST return an~l filing'options 
C@ 
r ' I IU i I~ ;  
1800 561.6990 
;Telecommunications device ~: 
for the hearing impaired: 
1800 465.5770 
Ot drop bY the 
Revenue Canada Excise 
Office nearest you, 
• aondayto.Friday, 
9:00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m. ,~ / i l  
Canada,s t iT.  It's good business to prepare now. 
/ ' ' :  
• i 
!?i 
. . . . . . .  stee lh,ea d, a ':kel ? i i. • • '~  ~ . . . . . .  , .•  i 
Secbnd'lnaseries Triton barked as a sugar i ~ : . , : ~ . i , :  . . . . . . .  !~and was pulling on'his Vest. river,,I 
Ray st~ed af' the back of the dispenser rolled toward :the { :} : :/;:}- : when Steve struggled groggily left. *~ : 
woman siring :in front of  him, table's edge. . . . .  .' ~ "?~ ~ "from the cab. . . . .  
Her!~:Stralght,~braided lond, hair :was , Ra~, lo0ked• at H¢lnn ~ ~almri ~ ~  ~ Breakfast was acouple of cin. :swa? e
into 10ng pig tails'that She shot back a h . . . .  " " fer menacingly. :The boys 
ung:aownbet'weentheR!andl.i bamssed,:helo6ked back~iothel. Analer jff  ~'namOn rolls and a can of p o P ; t h e ,  boys ate i  as. they loped '.windPUnched theirand the wind~threwCastsiint° thethe
and!ithe N and' S, in the-word issue of Flyfisherman m~igazine ~ ~:=~-  . . . .  , I / ~  'w', I down the trail to~streamsJde.: i lin6 back into:iheir faces ''~ i~ 
em~iTRITONS ' which ~ was lying open on the table m front ~ ' by  Rob  BrowI3 The Lakel.~e, was ~different • An aged angler paRt ,  them 
azone~ in  fluorescent ~ :o h i l l  iBig Steelhead ! on.the ~ ~ J ~ ~  " " 
orange letters across the back of' Babihe :!i/blared the boldip'ri l it :., ~ - - ~  ' from anything the boys had ever muttering • something about it 
her :Overly large black bomber over ~the, article-i : 'hdd!b~i i  ' ' seen. Birds -- eagles young and never being this windy in theold 
.... ' old, grebes, all manner of days, then disappeared into the 
jacket, i 'i' ~;: " " . " " reading,: Ray i had contained " ' . ducks, seagulls and kingfishers woods. An ancient hemlock 
She s.pi~ke continuously, hundreds 'o f  a/ticles ~ on "Tammy, I'm warning youl" road. They'd planned to sleep "wheeled about and squawked crashed into.the Stream on-the 
punctuating ner conveisation Steelhead~d.~teelheading.after admonished the .Triton in a 
with pulls on a cigarette i and he'd determined to pursue the  sinister voice. One of the lizards 
, ,  . . . . . . 
...... :°":" ...... " ............. " ................ ' ....... . .... ' " :  " ' . . . . .  , " : ' San  ~ i~ 199 - ~" ~.5 . . . . : .  ,.,,.~ .,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . : : .~ : Teirace t dard, Wednesday, r31, 0 , go : 
.. ,: 
sent  a car ton  o f  ch ips  crashing 
Steve slid intothe'seat•Op.i: to the floor and was promptly 
. hoisted from the seat and 
,,'Did you call.him?!' he ask-" whacked three times on the 
p u s hi ng.  ' a del Uxe - backside whereupon it'began to 
cheeseburger and a coke toward howl spasm0dicallY. ' . . .  
"We'd better .get some grub 
"Yeah, he says we should before we head out to the 
river," said Steve. 
It was dark and cold when 
-they reached the end of the 
bitei',into'.a burger while' two great searun trout. :: 
pudgy  Childi:en slithered l i ke  . . . . . . . . .  
lizards . over  the ' smooth con- posite; 
tours of the hard plastic seats 
across.thews le. i ~i ~: " '  ~d, 
A tough-lo0king w~oman with 
henna, dyed hair and mascara- Ray. , ~, ...... 
blackened eyes sitting opposite 
the pig,tailed woman nodded begin withtheLakelse," replied 
knowingly~ " Ray. "He told me how to get 
"Jason, .~stop thatI" the there." 
sitting up. • 
under the stars in the box of at each other and fish -- bright 
Stove's new used Ford pickup• red Coh0es pairing Up to spawn 
It was too cold for~ thaL They and piles of putrified pii~k 
drank a couple of cans of salmon -- were everywhere, 
generic beer and tried to sleep ~ The boys knotted gaudy pat- 
terns to their lines•and began 
. . . .  belting out casts to the impossi- 
Ray was out of the truck and  ble fish lies on the far bank. 
in his waders long bef6re •first ,.. The wind was sharp and 
light. He assembled the new rod wintery. As the gusts rippled 
- -  a nine-weight stiff, fast ac- ~ •across the water with increased 
tion steelhead: special he,d frequency and growing ferocity, 
bought especia!ly for this trip-- fishermen began leaving the 
OaTS NEW, 
far side. For Ray itwas a Signal 
to leave. 
"Should we Walk out?', ask, 
ed Ray .  ~ " . . . . . . .  
"No , "  Steve said Prot~ve- .  
ly, "we should stay with the 
truck." . . .... ,..../ 
• Darkness came, and the wilid 
abated somewhat. Thd boys ate 
the last of their twinkles• Later 
shimmering •images of steelhead 
swam thi'ough their fitful sleep. 
Continued next week 
STANDARD 
Bitter pill for Caledonia kickers 
TERRACE -- Caledonia's 
senior boys soccer team -- the 
undisputed fav0urites to win the 
zone t i t le -  let the prize slip 
away to the Kitimat Rowdies in 
a "heartbreaking tournament 
defeat here Saturday. 
Although. the Kermodes 
d idn ' t  lose a game~: and goal separating them' from the 
dominated .play in the  final, provincials, CaPs teamgot their 
Kitimat's Mount Elizabeth Sr. .  chance with a penalty kick at 
Secondary team clinched the the Kitimat, goal. . ' 
round'robin: tournament and a Rick Dhami -  the three- 
berth in the provincial chain- goal'scoring hero o f  Terrace's 
pionships on goals for and 10-0 win over Rupert wo weeks 
against. ~ ago ~ took the crucial kick. but 
The Terrace squad opened failed to score. . . . . .  
the tournament with a 2-0 win "~" ......... : . . .  ", ' 
on ~,~b '~ '  Brian Allen and':"'~,,'"/,~.~' ;~:, .'-~,,~7 . . .  
~'" 1~ r -mese  guys snou~ Rick'tl3if~i b'v~i Px-iEc' -:fi~d"t . . . .  . :"  ' 
Senior~ Secondafy.!~';" But  ...have. won : i t ;eas i ly .  But  
• K i t imaCs  5:O. : 'v ictory. .over  [oday . i t  just: wasn't 
Rupert he'next game gave them meant to bei" 
a goals advantage heading into 
the final, for~ing Caledonia to  
The miss sealed Caledonia's 
.fate as the jubilant Rowdies 
closed ranks and killed the re- 
maining t ime with careful 
defensive play. 
"We've had the play of the 
game," Caledonia team spon- 
sor Henry Dreger said. "But 
you've got to put them in the 
net. If you don't put them in the 
net you don't have yourself a 
game." 
"They beat us last time and it 
Kitimat team captain Jeremy took us a while to get our con- 
Dos Santos blasted in the fidence up," one Kitimat coach 
Rowdies' lone goal to tie it up. said of the game. "It was pretty 
Tension mounted,, in the close, it was a pretty good strug- 
down-to-the-w~re game as the gle. But the one goal they had 
seconds drained from the clock, was on a penalty kick, so our 
Then, with five minutes left in boys really deserved it this 
th e game and a game-winning time." .. 
Some players said the result 
would have been revm:sed had 
win:that game. 
They didn't. The Rowdies 
played a: defensive game to 
• preserve a 1-1 halftime deadlock 
through to game's end, clin- 
ching the zone title. 
!.'These guys should have won 
it eas i l y , "  Caledonia coach 
Kitimat played Prince Rupert 
first instead of Caledonia. "We 
softened Rupert up for  these 
guys," one player said, "The 
goal advantage would have been 
ours if they had played first." 
The format of the tourna. 
merit was .~hanged;~ito a two- 
g ,ame-api¢~e!3'0ti~d~obin whe  
A~ansh ~opped out because of 
a rockslide blockipg the Nass 
highway. 
Caledonia coaches also said 
the loss of key forward David 
Wolfe With a shin injury was a 
major factor in the defeat. 
"That made a big difference," 
Dreger said• "'Dave's one of our 
top three plaYers for sure." 
The flooded field al.~o acted 
as an equalizer, making scoring 
more difficult, as players logg- 
ed throug h ithe mudbowl that 
the rains turned the Caledonia ~: ;Mike Brady said of his players 
after the game: "But today it 
justiwasn't meant o be." 
Jared Ewart scored for 
i Caledonia in the first half, while 
• BLUEBACK SWIMMERS (from top down) Aimee Peacock, 
iTori MacKenzie, Clint Sheppard, Garth Coxford and Audrey 
.E rb  earned aggregate medals at a .recent meet in Prince 
,.. upert., ' . . . . . . . . .  
:Back in theswim LOCAL 
: !::gftd sumfaer bre~: and the extra.long pool closure this 
, !'fall, the Terrace BluebackSwtm Club returned to action' " 
PRESS ' " 20:,2! meet ln!'Pdn~e Rupert. !, Th©~ Swam brilliantly, atthe~toutnament despite the lack . 
~of fl ' ,ning, wl th some athletes turning in best swhns: time S O U A  s 
,:!' Audrey Erb (age 8 and under), Oarth CoXford and ClOt 
. . . .  STARS ~MacKenzie (13jplus)"all placed atthe top of their age;i ",~: ": groups.tq collect aggregate medals. . . . . .  .. : ' " / "  ....='~•' :"~ ' ~:' ':. ,Ahnee Pe.~ock:and . . .  Denise V~mderlee also set new poo l  
: r~rds  in the $O;tnetre butterfly. Oarth Coxford also, set a ,  "> 
'mark3n tl/e'50;mettfefreestyle, , i::: ~; :: - ~ . . . . .  • flew 
' '  I I  i , i  
pitch into. 
Kitimat travels to Kamloops 
in two weeks for the provincial DEKEING OUT a Prince Rupert defenceman, a Caledonia forward pushes toward the Rupert net on 
championships, the way to a 2-0 Kermodes victory• Unfortunately it wasn't enough• 
TERRACE 
junior boys volleyball squad is 
undefeated in four straight 
tournaments so far this season 
and are looking near-invincible 
as zone playoffs approach. 
They kept their unbeaten 
record intact wo weekends ago 
when they hosted a major 
regional high school volleybal! 
tournament here in Terrace. 
The ThornhillJunior Secon. 
dary sf~ikers hammered in a 
15-4, 15,7 final round victory 
over Bulkley Valley Christian 
School, of Smithers, to capture 
yet another tournament win. 
"We won the final in two 
straight," team coach Ken 
Pound said. "And we're 
unbeaten i  four tournaments, 
so things are looking great so 
far." 
He said two Thornhill players 
were named tournament all- 
stars ~ Kurt Muller, the team's 
captain for the second year, and 
Spikers stay undefeated 
--  Thornhill's Shawn Palagian. while Terrace's Skeena boys Pound-around" volleyball tour- " 
nament in Prince George. 
Both boys and girls teams 
and Skeena 
were to travel to the tournament 
-- their final warmup prior to 
the zone playoffs in. Prince 
from that 
Pound also credited Thor- were eliminated in earlier ac- 
nhili's Brett Kluss and Dennie tion. The tournament was co- 
King with impressive perfor- hosted by organizers from both 
mances that helped the team Skeenaand Thornhill. from Thornhill 
clinch the win. 
Kitimat's Mount Elizabeth :'Thornhil l 's undefeated 
Senior Secondary junior boys record was to face some tougher 
team picked up third place in competition over last weekend Rupert. Results 
the. Oct. 12,13 tournament, at the "Prince George Pumpkin tourney next week. 
Cal boys continue roll to playoffs 
TERRACE --  With a 6.0 of earlier matches, caledonia's " : 
weekend record in round robin 
volleyball play, Caledonia's 
senior boys entrenched their 
position as the 'team to beat in 
the zone.. 
: The Cni spikers defeated 
Kitimat 15-7 and 16-14 to take 
top spot in Saturday's tourna- 
ment, with six wins and no 
losses. . . . .  
it was a repeat performance 
Tom Hamakawa said Saturday. 
"The team played outstan- 
d ing , " ,  he said. "We're  
undefeated in the zone and 
we're playing again in Kitimat 
this weekend." 
Kitimatended the tourna- 
ment in second place with a 4-2 
record, followed by Smithers 
and Prince Rupert. 
Senior boys zone playdowns 
are Remembrance Day weekend 
r "~ 
TERRACE - ,  Terrace's Robin Grant ook on 
two highly ranked national squash players and 
pushed them to the wall before being 
'eliminat~ at the Aluminum City invitational. 
squash tournament two weekends ago• 
• The 33-year-old Grant -- a new arrival in 
Terrace from South Africa -- was playing in 
the men'~ closed event. 
He ~first faced the number-one ranked 
in Kitimat. 
The news wasn't as good for 
Caledonia on the senior girls 
front Saturday. when their 
squad went 2-4 at a regional 
volleyball tournament here. 
They beat Rupert, but fell to 
Smithers and Kit imat's 
t0urnament-winning team. : 
'The .team has another play, i 
day this weekend prior to the 
Nov.~17 zone playoffs here. 
player in B.C,, going down to a 3-1 defeat in Thenext major northwest tournament will 
remarkablyclose game. • be the.Northern StretCh Challenge - -  pitting 
Grant pUt:on an even more impressive per- Prince Rupert's~club versus Terraces -- at the 
fornumce in his last game of the tournament. Northwest Community College ra~lu.et Courts 
facing Steve'I~wton. the number eight ranked  in Terrace NoV, 2~.25. Anyone see~ more 
PlaYeri~.~ da ;  i i ~ information.: can, call ' Brlan Diaper -at 
:~e~i~rpushedLawtontoafu l l  638,1487i i .... . " .  ' : i i 
, •. :.:i • 
J 
five games, and at one point held a 7-4 lead in 
the final, before losing the lead and the 
match. 
Other Terrace players competing at~ the 
tournament i included Steve R0ssl Bob 
McMeekin and Brian Draper, ROSS competed 
in men's 'A' division, and made the quarter. 
fifials before bcii~ ousted 3-2 by Allan Cook 
of Prince Gmrge. : 
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Ketch ikan  YOU JUDGE THE DANGERS OF 
~, ....... ~, . . . . .  : ~ DRINKING AND DRIV ING" :  
,"' :..:'-,~: ii . .~ .,: " : "  " ' ' ; "  .... i.': ".,'S : '  
• : '  I ne :Hespons lD i I i ty  is ~n drinking driving n¢©ldnnll ' 
a , , . 
. " ' !"800-663-1441   ":.':.,; 
oin Games ..... 
TERRACE -- Athletes from Prince Rupert. They asked why 
Ketchiklm, Alaska, can't wait there Wasn*t something like the 
to come here for the Northern : games :.in southeast Alaska. 
B.C. Winter Games. next Perhaps one.day therewill be. 
February, says one of that city's .It's ~ ~s6mething t0 :work  
o rgan izers . .  . toward;" she sa id . . ,  
"We had such a greattime in Ketchikan organizers want to 
Prince Rupert(the •games: wer.e •send even more participants to 
held there in .1989) and we're 'the g~hnes and hope that more 
looking forward to the same. space becomes avallab!e,. Daly 
again,,' said Susie Daly,Ket- added. 
chikan's parks and. recreation .: Organizers have made ar- 
director last 'week. rangements with the Alaska 
The community hasbeen ask- 
ed to take part in 13 eventsthat 
could total •more than 80 
athletes. 
It is one of four 
municipalities asked to send 
athletes as a Way of guarantee- 
Marine Highway System to 
have it  change winter ferry 
schedules o .that people from 
Ketchikan :can more easily 
travel to and return from the 
games. 
That commitment ,required 
more participants than what 
Ketchikan wants to send but 
organizers-expect that spec- 
tators .and recreational skiers 
wanting to travel to Shames 
Mountain or Ski Smithers will 
fill up the rest of the numbers, 
said Daly, 
The events .Ketchikan has 
been asked to take part in are 
mixed adult bowling, all boxing 
categories, :: carpet bowling,: 
chess, duplicate bridge, all gym- 
~ss country 
r~ategories, 
di, mixed 
polo, all wrestling 
ing tllem berths in the games 
and because it would have been 
difficult for athletes to travel to 
zone competitions. 
And although Ketchikan is in 
Alaska, that has had little effect 
on whether its residents could 
participate or not. 
"They're Very, very en- 
thusiastic. They contacted us as 
long as a year ago whefi they 
found the games:would be'in•, 
Terrace," Said games chairman 
Glenn Thomsen last we.ok, nastics categories, cros  ntry 
Daly said there was ne ques- " skiing, all swimming categories, 
tion Ketchikan wanted to par- boys  16-18. volleyball, i ed.
ticipate again after the 1989 water 
PrinceRupert games. .categories, ovei" 19 special olym- 
"The recreators were very en- pics bowling and swimming and 
thused.when they returned from black powder. 
% 
• ! o~uU m ~ m l ~  ' " 
§ '000  people are Injured In drlnklnp driving nncidnnbl/ i : i  
i • •" = I i . ; " :  ' 
': ", ,'... : ,. i . ' / ' . i  p, 
TRANSMISSIONS COMPLETE' 
, 'Rebuilt AUTO 
, Replaced 
, Automotive & 
Marine , Interior 
, Commercial & , Exterior 
industrial ' , Ste~im ~,  : '~: i 
, Automatic • Clean .:..: i:' 
, Standard- , wash. Wax ~ 
, Complete auto~ • :and Polish 
check 
All makes of rebuilt transmissions " ' " ' ! ,  
and converters Including heavy f -  " 
equipment & truck transmissions, l i "  ~1 | I [ . z~d I I I z i~ l  
Warranty on all I~z , ,~ , J~ l~[  
: work done . ,  l i r~T~'~]r~l  
L GENERAL : L ~ J  
• AUTOMOTIVE  , -~ ' - - "~"  . 
Terrace Transm~ 
I 4419 Legion Ave., Terrace ~ 
635-2600 635-6937 
AT LASTI HAIR ,CARE :;:i 
,- THAT'S  BETTER ., . . . .  ; 
THAN NATURAI~ " " '  '";- 
Nature and science. Only Systtm 
Biolage captures thevirtues of. 
both to create a whole new Ibw 
of fitness for your hair andlsc:alpii 
Come, rediscovel" the legenda:ry 
powers o[ herbalremedies, in. 
dulge in the upiif.t!ng~effects Of ..... 
I~ .Aromascience'.'~ Now yourhair ca 
! :  .i '~ have old-fashiOned beauty...andl "~ 
sti!l cope with modernMaystress, . 
I~ :  SYSTI=ME " : , j BIOLAGE 
' Responsive Hair Care In Harmony •With Your World', ,.. 
I" 
b 
~ n" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
| 
A TOUCH OF CLASS 635-5727 I 
I 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURnY, 
;,,i .~£" . . . .  k ;"--' ' . ".-,;'.~, ' :i~!;,.-,-, . -,, 
. . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  ' I 1 i  . . . . . . . .  
[ REMEMBER: ' i 
LAST WINTER?? 
i 
'" ~ : "  " ' ' ' ,  ~' i ,  ~ .  ,:. 
N 
Don't be left out in the cold this year. 
Let me take care of all your snow removal needs. 
No Job too big or too small! 
RATES 
DRIVEWAYS:  
$20. per visit or 
$150. per season(based on a 
max. of 10 times) 
PARKING LOTS: 
$40. per hour 
STORE FRONTS & 
SIDEWALKS: 
$15. per visit 
Ask about our 
Seniors Discount 
RIVERS EDGE 
CONTRACTING 
6:35-6309 
mm I 
Vt ll:t: Vt l[ : 
SCREEN SPORTS 
!,~I:i,6!~EY CUP PA TYI 
, ' , . .  " . , i  . . . . .  2 2 '~ ' l : .~ ' lE l~d O~f '~ '  : ) - (3 |e :~,~ ,4a!~IAL .  
: Watch this years urey uup,op a ' :  ' i : '  ~' 
100 INCH TV SCREEN 
Han.ky Panky's Nov. 25 
Tickets go on sale soonl 
i 
WINI 
Two lickets Io the GREY CUR 
November 25, B.C. Place, Vancouver 
be at Hanky Pankys 
GREY CUP NIGHT November 7 
4620 lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 638"8141 
In a world that's short 
investment, uarantees, , ,  
Scot abank  ves uou 
• :..,~. ~ ..,..../,, :-.:. ,, . : 4. ; / -  ., , .  'i.~ 
.. '.,,. • ;--!. ,4 ,~ . 
. . . . . .  "." L '~ . , ! / ' .  : L " '  ' ~.~ ,~. , ( , / i . . ,~ , i ,~  
' :  . . . . . .  .GUARANTEED 
-.11. ¢F~% 
In t] i~ ~ncertatfi tit i~,Y0uwant to keep your money somewhere safe. 
' But ~'u aEs0 want io 81~ it ro0m to grow. That's what Scotia GICs are 
. all abofiL .... - '  . . . . . . . . . .  ..... .b:.- , . i,~ 
:". i  Non,redeemabl~ Scotia GICs ~y a higher interest rote because : 
riley can t be cashed belo~:matUrity. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p 
• " .. ,: ," Redeemable Scotia (31~n ~WiUzdlraWn atany time, although 
early~thdrawal Will dffee{ inlerestmi~s.~,. :~..,~ ,:~:., . 
GUARANTEED 
bY Scotiabank. Interest paid at matu~ 
I1.00   
ONONE-YEAR 
REDEEMABLE 
SCOTIA GICs** 
Botilrequire a minimum investment of $1;000. . 
Interest btes may change. But themti~:quoted ofi:t 
s guamnte~ as long as you hold ybur investment for 
For information on current rotes, other available te • E ~ c . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C J ,~  ~l , , i . . . . .  
C O t  : ~" " i>  ' iabonki:!
i I I 
':;~ t
t pa'id at maturity: Rate subject tO c .~x~ .~ 
, v ' , 
I, . r . . . : . .  
• " . . , 
Winter G ' ~ r r } ~  ~. . . . .  Terrace 8tandard ,~ Wednesday, 0¢t0ber 31, 1990-Pagen7 
" +:+i++:~+;::++ el; the: : '  ,7 Evening i 
Get  ..... + '"""' :+ : +n i as  :::+'~ + Bookings 
' ~: r~ Welcome. 
telethon, is' ""." fantasi ic""  The .... @ a m  " now host the "Sherry AnderSon . . . .  
pledges colleeted to date add up 0 5  Appreciat ion Award"  as " " 
' ~ ~ K ~ _ _ ~  recognition of her contributions , .... ~ ~ .. ~.. 
Update to. 92  ~r  :cent -of the monies _= pledg~ ~d they are still rolling : ~ and since Sherry left Terrace in ~ FOR 
' EVERY in.rcome:o~..T~rrace let's.hit he ; .... ~ 1986 it has been presentedthree ~ '  
!00 pei,-~dh~,m~k. ' . . .  - ' ~ times, . 
" if, you. hayer n~t ~ yet backed..:: . . . . .  , + -:-: : : '  .. " - -7  . . ,. In 1987 the recipient of  the ~ :: 
• " • award wasDeeJenion, i 1988 - C ristmas-  
uP y0~:ii~iedsel;Y0U' carl mail.|t ' lack b L sportsmanship, was' +i 992. Anii Kaul. formerly + of~ it' was Bob Cooper and in 1990 
in to Th~iNorthern B,C. Winter i given; as a:penance, ihe task of: r, Cassiar, B.C, is a hopeful for .. the Etzertza Family from Prince ] + ¢ 
Games,:.P,0, Box ~98,.Terrac¢, i amusing the other guests.' /4ei +ihe Canadian team representing' Rupert. Terrace hosts twoma- ~ ~ 
B'C;L~iV'pnG~ordi°pitoffati'stuckfeathersilR°acorkistret,~,usinSpaln. ,~ .  jor  tournaments in the'north. : .~~-  ~ ' ~ J 
the Wi 'e! ~G~[mes' off ice on i + ched string across'the hall, used " • ThcTerrace Club first played Persons attend fromas faraway 
Ke!th.Avenu¢i~ ' :;'+i~ .. , .;, : ~, tennis racquets and the resultant in the old' Catholic Church hall as Quesnel, Prince George, The .. :'. ~ 
All the momes rmsea .wnu oe ,  game became known as bad-~, where the Skeena Mall now sits. Queen Charlotte Islands, The . 
' Theclub then moved to the old Yukon Territories and Alaska. • . .~ 
h 
Portrait 
Package 
go ing  to  the  host ing  o f  the  Nor -  , :  minton ,  . " 
themS.O;W!nier.Oameslh,!91 • The first rules were rinted" " '  ~ • + SOLD ~ ~; ._a, ^ : . .  ^ i~,+k~;~;.,..I..~.:.:..i~. ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . P . m Cmc Centre then to ' Ske.na . The jumor players have done .~ ~ , .  
~JLM t/il~ UI. till; EUpUIO, I. ¢)pUI. I~ 1011 In ltaracni In  ' ' • . . . r . , ,¢ ,. , ' .  , ~ ,, • ' , mwanoare  Secondary School and 'now extremely well, placing first m I will d ~ ~ ~ that we win  want to  watcn mr  is ' ;. stin used toda . . ~ 0nate a $Loone ~ - 
,__~,;_.__ ~. .  . . . .  _ _ Y. ~ plays m the Thornhd l  Jun ior  1988 high school junior tour- . " ' ~=, 
vu~.~tu ,~: :  .;, .a '~,:,&:,^,, .~, i : . .~aamimon is a.game design.  Secondary School gym. .  " "naments  held in Vancouvei" ;,: " to the Chnstmas Tree  l~ 
.-.,-,,-,. ......... . . . . . . . . . . .  , , -  ,,- '.+'.ea zor sin lea or  a • • ' • • . '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , . . , .  , . . :  . g oubles and zs The club has a number of  ,,. Badminton scholarships have ~. | ~ 
the, an, fzen.t+ga!ne.of+:battle.dore " ,.played with racquets, and a Ion-  time nlavers such as Ro" " been awardedto  U=o ~,i i ' , , , '~,.  , J 0n December  24  a t  5 o ,m.  J~ ~.~ 
~o sh_~U~_O~.K_.: ~._is_oe.ueve.d ii shuttle, cock.. P layers  score Vla~erty who has played aJmos't and Pau l  Fogtman°n '~'d"th"~ ~ ] ~ '  A l l  p roceeds  wi l l  be  presented  to  the  '~ | i  
mat  in© guzn~ was . , , r~t .pmycu m ,, points  0 s t r iK in  the " .  ' . . . .  ., , . " =i , , - a .. . . .  : - . . . .  ; . . . . .  , . . . .  . Y . .g shuttle so smce the club began more that . Nancy Green scholarshin m I -~ Terrace Chi ld  Dmvmlnnm==nt ~.,~ntr= " " .~ ~J as present otem m-lnola aoout it tangs inside th ". • ' " '~ .  • • • ' " . ~ ~ . "  - = . . . . . . . . . . .  ," . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "- " l  
' O ..~,r ~ i __~ - - '  _ _ = . . ,  . .  " , ¢ " .  ' "  e court on the- thmy years ago. There zs also 1990 was  awarded : to : Calfie ~ ' .~m~'~z  -~,,~ta~,/~--~--- . . .~ . . . .  ,,,A, st~ ,~t 
,ow.v.~;:m~ ovm ~urtK:  . . . . .  i- ; opponents sloe or the net. Bad-, GordandBetty Clent who have " Swan. ,  • " ~ " : . i ~ ~ ] ~ . . ~ . s ~ : ~ ~ , - , ~ [ / , ~  ~
• ~. ~n~ ut~ tu~ uu~c ut minion is la ed b e • . '" ' " ' = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~=.,_ L~,=~L __~.. ,_. ~._.¢ :. ,, P! Y . Y p ople of been playing for 23 years. There zs no'doubt with that  ~ , : 
~cauzort s nou~c party at ~uu- ' all ages aria it has Decom " " ' " " ' • . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . e an Players from the Terrace Club kind of hmtory there wdl -be - [ _  ~.a~.. SURE EXPOSURE mt lnTa~. ln tpt l le  I 
mzntgn ,  OlO,Ucestersnzre, :Olympic sport~ have continued playing at com- plenty of interest in badminton ' : [~  ~ g ~e~Mi i l~%' , l~ '~ l "  ~"  - ' - ,  .~ 
England,between 1865 and 1.870 An exhibition event was held petitive levels in the province during the Winter Games land ~ ~ . . . . / .  " -  _~._  . . _ !- 
gaven.se.to;~tbe..¢urren!jt_ante~, - .m. Seo.ul in 1988and it is now in . .  Fro" long time active involve- we"look forward tO s0me great f l l  &/~ ~. . ,o,,=,,,,-..-=-,~,~,=0~,,, • 635-9714 
urn: ur,mcguc:st,, wt~ muuc ClUaea in the full Olympic ment and the promotion of things from our local com- ~__ , .~  . . . .  . . . . .  , .  _ _~- ' - -~"~'  . 
himself imp6pular ' through.a meda lpr0graminSarce lona in  Badminto, the Terrace Club petitors and our visitors in a ter- ~ -  ! ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  
 CORE BOARI]'  " ~  • ' - -  . . . .  " ~ rif le sport. . i; 
. i ii r l ' , l : l l l  I I ! i  U -'1111111"111 iReereational Hockey League Scores. Oldtimers Divis ion Standings: 
" . Oct. 13 T ' :  ' ' 
All Season's $, Convoy Supply 3 • Mm G W L T GF GA PTS 
Skeena Hotel 3, RIvessideAuto Wranglers 3 ' Riverside Auto Wranglers "8 4 3 1 31 21 9 . 
, " i~ . "  "; • Oct. 14 " NMlOk ies  8 3 4 1 28 28 7 ~- 
/all Season's 4, Inn of the West 0 ..  Terrace Timb©rmen . ' 6 2 4 0 2i  36 4 ' " " 
: Noi'thern Motor Inn Okies 4, Norm's Auto Ref'mhhing I Convoy Supply 7 1 6 0 21 ' 47 2 
~:  , ' 0,:1.16 ' ' 
- .MI Season s8, Skeena Hotel 3 Recreational Division Standings: 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 8, Convoy Supply 1 
', '~!::: ( ~: . Oct. 17 learn " G W L T GF GA PTS  
iii Norm s Auto Refinishing 6, Terrace Timbermen 2 ' All Seasons 9 7 1 I 49 30 15 
i~". ' Oct. 18 . SkeenaHotel 8 6 1 1 50 29 13 
H'onl~'ei'nM6torlnnOk~s$,Innof~hcWestS. Inn of the West 8332 I T , , , ,o , , , ,  I 
• ~i Oct. 20 Norm'sAuto Refinishng 8 2 6 0 38 46 4 
All Season's 7, Norm's Auto Refinishing 4 
" ~ Sl~eena Hotel 8, Inn of the West 5 , - 
~: i':~ " , oct .  zz 
~. Terrace Timbermen 2 Northern Motor Inn Okies 1 To get your  team or lea ue on " the " 
: R]versid~e Auto Wranglers 5, Convoy Supply 2 g • 
:.;- +~'+ ~.  " - ' g +~ " '  '. " : "  -p'h+o~e ' them in to 63~:7283!"! !'~ : !~ '?? ;~'~:" .... " 
l~n:i0f the West 8, Terrace Timbermen 5 ' . . . .  ' i 
Terrace Dart League F ' r~ l  = 
Standing:pw0 o I . zne  sys tem I , 
"" i- Is  ge l eas ie r . . . "  l i  ' " '  " ' . . . .  i 
~I~ Bennett 36 23 63.9 I " "  " "  I 
meGroot ' , 36 2~ .63.9 l ,',',. 1 ,  . . , T  ' - -  .- I 
q Munroe ' 34 2' m.s I l lCKetS~ UP  tO  iNovemoer  ~,  : i 
~n Thyr 34 21 61 .8  i 1 - 1 1 • 1 h * • 
r , , t ta  Seal= , 4o 2, ~,.o I lOOK l iKe  t i l l S . . .  I 
• '¢sa Doucette 24 13 $4.2 i ' . l 
[~a~¢lnt re ' ~66 I~ ~'~ 1 I and tickets ht at look like this can bepa id  in | 
y ' . o . 
ilNordstrom " 5024"'48.0 i I person ~ isputec l - in  person, I 
rt Sousp ,/ , . . :  . ,40 - I9  47.$.., I I . ~atthe COURT REGIS~'RY. " . i 
~mUe :-/ ~i~." 30'3 '4'J' i , , . ~  ON YOUR TICKET,. ' ' . "  .'. i ". , I .  - -  ------ ± - - .  &°" / I 
, l~ ' , tBaxter~ 26 1Q38.5  ~ , v ,  ~p~l l : i , k -= l~ .., . . ~ . . .  ~ . '~ ' t  ' I  " ~ I T . - - / L . .  , . . e ~ , I 3 G ~ ' ~ ' S ~ "  ' 
l i 
he+power' - +4 ,+" 3s.2 IF .  > . '+ . .+ , .~ , , :~ ,x , ,+:+ ..,.=,,, . .. +, .,. . - " j  .%.  n 
• 'pl.yenlmlow2Ollim.,+ +, I ~ ~ ~ ~ d i l L  ~+ ' , .+~) . '%~, ,+ , i  
~:' + 'k,l l  • + .  !61+ 93.8 I ~ "  ~ . ~  
I: ,~ ~ ,. , ' no  8: soo+ I ~ ~ + , . . . . .  - 
Pi sn ~. ,  m+s ~0.o I P ~ ~ , " , , .  ;I 
NAME 
Carol Creek 
' Malcolm Baxter 
Sally Ryan 
Bob 
Clar  r t 
Kay-Munroe 
Ro  
Lo etta c le 
There  a tt  
Loma C, 
Bri~Mclntyre 
Nell r
Ben s  , / . . . .  
Ro~nlue., :~: ;,;. 
M~'garet Baxter 
Hugh Power '
Art Lorimar " " 
Pat. Campbell 
Bill Robinson 
Steve Ketch 
,'tl .i 
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* Feature home by 
New Churchill Classic 
The spaciousness and On ,the upper ieveI .the 
elegance is appaz;ent from the..  master bedroom (13x20) has 
moment you step into the til- 4 piece ensure, Say window 
ed entry. To your right is the and ~;alk.in Clo.~et. The main 
living room with large bay, bath and 2 bedrooms com- 
window. A Cbuple of steps, plete this f loor:  
takes you tq~a form~ dining 'So ~m~y" other features, 
area, If your company is less ' such as, ~ dbuble attached 
formal the large kitchen with garage, vinyl siding, 6' crawl 
oak cabinets, nook and work . space, lots of storage areas 
island will accommodate, and wide driveway, make 
The family room off the kit- this home a must see. Priced 
chen has french doors -at $134,000. Exclusive. 
leading to backyard privacy. Verne. 
'L: i : : '  * 
! I 
II I :" 
I,__ 
m | IBIBJ  
~, , - :  .~,~, - , ,  ~ ,  , ,~ . . : ,  
• ~ 
HORSESHOE HOME WHY RENT? S44,900 STARTER PARK-AREA INVEST IN VALUE 
Yery attractive 5 bedroom home in Make your payments count. Own Newly renovated 4 bedroom home Authentic 2 stop/ spectacular, 5 Mtn. view enhances this delight• 2 
Ihe Horseshoe. Hardwood floors in your own home• Double•wide Mobile features: *Family room *workshop DR/l-4 pce,, 1-2 pce., 1 ensuite storey, 3 BRI4 poe.13 poe, ensuitel3 
living room Home is completely in trailer park. All appliances includ- *N.G. heat *Vinyl siding *sundeck baths, ALSO *One year old *Extra- poe. baths, Well constructed home 
redecorated upstairs and down. ed. N/G heating• Great condition and *landscaped' & fenced *concrete large closets *Eat.in kitchen *Fatal. in good area is still Ike new, move in ~ 
rhis home is presently used for bed priced affordable at $21,500. MLS foundation, Call Jackie Collier for ly room. Extremely well built family immediately. $129,900 (900096) 
~. breakfast. Well priced at Jackle Collier to view. more details, MLS (900187) • home'on large lot, Gordon Hamilton Call Joyce'Findlay MLS 635-2697 ' 
~79,900. Call Run or Gordon. MLS : 635•9537 $110,000 ' " 
:900188) ~ 
~ i ~:.. *,~ i. ~':/!: ~:i ~ /  TRI.PLEX PLUS HOME [ 4800 BLOCK STRAUME 
: • : • ' ,' .~;~ '~ The best of bethwodds, Live in this I Completely redecorated home In ACREAGE AND LOTS 
• .. :: :-: ~ luxurious home in beautifully land- I 4800 block of Straume. New kit- : Commercial -- 33'x100' $32,500, 
scapad.surr~ndlngs and. collec! In- Ichen counter tops, new line in din- Horseshoe - Subdivision potential 
come_ n~m,,.t~_ a and.nee z ~.r. l ing room, 3 bedrooms up plnd_one,Jn i$60,000,  Kelth Estates - 
,.u.e~. t,a, veme~eoayrormore n.~ I,flninh~d'ha~:nm~mt 6lee ~V.~'v '~ ' 62.34X131.94 $12,000, O~d Rome 
formaUon, Exclusive (900152) , w " $59,900 STARTER"..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Jth~etbar and 2 s to ra{]~i  R~ld - 33,12 Acres. $35,000~ 
Central horseshoe focatlon, Wonder- nm'r imi~nr.n~w.~.  IExcluslve Run Redden 638-1§~'5 Woodcock. ~ ' .38 ,59  acre~ 
rmiunc  rcnrcb /  1 ~900189~" " • : $19,900, Jackplne F lats .  2 acres' VIEW, SITE SENSATION fully maintained, good size, 2 Bflght 2 story Includes mtn. view, ' . . . . .  ~ ' i $9,900o WOodland Park £ 13,33 
~ulFarea executive custom. 2 bedroom home. Landscaped and Oulet street, fireside comfort, gasl DUPLEX " J acres $28,000. Call Joyce Rndlay, I 
;torey on 2,24 acres, only one fenced, garden and shed, cob- heat,, finished basement, ran room,~'U.P & down duplex. Hospital Ioca. Realty World • Lakeise for Informa- 
~g~wner'room,mountlancounbyVleWs'kltchen,F°rmaJc]reulardln" blestone driveway. Ready fo move • Cozy home In upscale subdivision. J ~venue $780 permonth, 2 lion ~ any of the above l isting 
dye. *$124,500" MLS (900085) into, Don't delay, Pdcad to sell. Call Immediate occupancy. $78,500 J ~ in each uniL Pdced at 636.0268 or 635-2697 ' 
Jackle Collier for your appointment (900178) Call Joyce Findlay MLS i ~00. . .  EXC:_ Joyce Findfay. 
eme Ferouson 635.3389 t.o view. (900f 83) MLS 635•2697 J 635-2697 (900190) " ," 
Cameron Simon ' Verne Ferguson BrenJa Erickson Ron Redden Jackie Collier Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
635-7950 635.3389 638.1721 638-1915 635.2677 635.9537 635.2697 
i [] 
OPEN HOUSE 
November 3 
1 - 3 p.m. 
At 4823 Tuck Ave. 
Join Suzanne for a sneak preview 
of this lovely home. You'll find a 
huge kitchen with eating space, 
enormous entertainment sized liv. 
ing area & Irg, master brm. with 
ensuite, 
SWIM, SAIl. OR SKATE 
on beautiful Laketse Lake• Enjoy 
the finer things life has to offer 
from this completely plumbed & 
heated'2 brm chalet on 50 tt of 
lakefront, Super property at a 
super price. Call Suzanne todayl 
84 900 M 
__ HAPPY RENTING? IF HOT 
U CHECK ON THIS 
m Two brm plus don double modular 
situated h acre of cleared pro, 
erty. Just a 5.1run away from the 
golf course. For comfort & value, 
compare with anything you've 
see. $54.000. Can Suzanne. 
i 
I'r's THE U'rTLE THINGS, 
THAT COUNT THE MOST 
--  e.g. heat & hot water 
-- 2 x 6 construction 
--  R20 in walls, R40 in ceiling 
--  vinyl ~ln  seal windows 
vinyl siding 
-- aluminum soffits 
--  steel exterior doors 
VENDORS MOVING 
3 b~ well kept home with extra 
large lot. Room to park the boat, 
camper, logging truck, etc. Call 
Erika to view this family home 
across from an elementary 
school, MLS . 
ALWAYS WANTED A NEW 
HOUSE? 
Custom built to your re• 
qulrements. Come in and talk to 
Erika PelfeUe(,as to how you could 
have a new house built just for 
you, Starting at $95,000, Act 
now & beat the snow, 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
J ohnCu~d.  . . ;Evand 
" ' " "O  i l lai l .700ii 
I. PRUOEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD, 
4 BEDROOMS OH UPPER JUST LISTED PRIME EXECUTIVE ROME 
LEVEL 1,227 sq. ft. 10 yr• old 3 brf~ in TelTace's newest subdivision. 
~f this recently redecorated 3 home in Thomholghts. Full bsmt iVaulted ceilings, hardwood floors, 
level sprit. Gracious foyer with an. to develop as you wish, Heatlfator 1",935 sq. ft., double garage, only 
tique flair has formal french doors fireplace in livingrocm & fireplace, 1 yr• old, Call John Evans at 
leading to spacious large rooms, In bsmt. Extra height double car. 638-8882, $169,900 E×CL 
Quiet area on the Bench. $99 500 port, Asking $79,900, MLS Call 
, Dick Evans 
!j~m more details on this quality home, EXCL Call Jo .  REVENUE SSS call Dave, Asking $97,500, MLS 
ThisLOVEnewerT03 ENTERTAIN?brm. home has a SPACIOUS FAMILY ~ Extra income witll this'up & down ' " - - " - - ' ' "  
great rec room complete with par. Move up to this 1,750 sq, it, 
quet dance floor & wet bar, Large e on Mountain Vista, Enjoy a duplex in Kelth Estates. Close 1o PRICE REDUCED: ii: 
dining room & modem spacious classic mountain view from main scheolsl on bus route always on thlsat~active 2 brm' home. 
floor tam, rm & living & dining been easy to rent. Revenue of Ideal starter situated on a large 
kitchen make dinner Invitations a rooms, Lrg nook area, 3 brms up close to $6751mo. 3 brm suite up, park like lot on quiet non.thro, 
• breeze, Open to  any reasonable' 
offer to $112,500, Furniture in. & 1 down, Fully finished, Asking 2 brm saltedown, Workshop plus street. Price reduced from 
cluded, Call Joy, MLS':' : , $122,900, Call Dick Evans fruit trees on spacious lot. $41,500 tO $'381500: MLS, Ven,' 
• ' $69;900, Call John Evans, EXCL dor motivated,, For more Informa• 
i GREAT FAMILY HOME,  WESTVIEW DRIVE i tion, call Dave NOW, MLS 
located on one of the best streets Spectacluar view of the city &l . ~, , , 
In the Horseshoe area, 3 brms on I southwest mountains. Fully VACANT LOTS - 'S ' I~O~'~'X '  
main & huge rec room ideal for J finished 4 brm home with full Building lots in the Kelth Estates 2 bedrooms on each side and is in 
teenagers, Close to "shopping & I renovation to kitchen & bath in' area ranging from .7 acre to 1 good condition, Situated 'on 8 
schools,, Pr c~d to ? Sell ~ aIj 1990, Properties like this seldom acre from $12,000 to $19,000 In large lot, Live In one'and :let'the 
$134,900, Call Joy  to'view thls=] come on the market. Don't miss / town. Lot in Thomhalghts Phase other help with the-mortgage~' 
fine home, MLS out. $139,900, Call Dick Evans. ~1 III $16,000. Call John Evans, MLS Asking $59,990. MLS ' " 
LTD. 
LARGE HOME, GOOD 
• LOCATION 
Over 1,400 sq: ft.. 4 brms, fully 
finished bsmt. with rec room & / 
wet bar. 2 baths plus ensuits. 
N.G. heat & water. Double car- 
port, 1,000 sq. ft. sundeck. For 
i l 
STARTER HOME LOOKING FOR 0FFERS 
in quiet location. 2 brm non base. on this 1,200 sq. ft. home in the 
ment home, now vinyl siding and Caledonia Subdivision.. 3 brms 
new shingles on roof. Large shop, ensuite, n.g., flreplahe, finished 
well maintained yard. Asking bsmt. Very well kept home with 
$65,000. Call Mike. MLS • an excel!ent floor plan. Askino 
L $115,000. MLS. Cont,~ot Curdle 
Sheddan for Info ~ : '  
ONLY $59,000 ': ~"" ~ 
Nicely renovated • 4brm full,base• NEED iNFORMATION? 
meet 24 x 56 moblis home, New For :all your ropl' estat#,,needs 
'roof & sldlog In 1986, Natural gas contact'G()rdis sherlcJ:id,~Whether 
heal Located on a large Iot:ina its a cqrrent market evaJuaUon or1 
.quistsubdivlsion: Call Mike:' MLS your home or' a selectloll of 
what's available .~glve: Cord e a 
ACREAaE AT LAKELSE . . . . . . . .  , . REST NTRE SEVENTIES 
':;:/: ' :, *SAKE ~;  ~i: 1,18o sq,. ft, h~b. ln . ' town.  
Ideal for hemeslle or reoreational Vaulled ceiling~i'~[~brms, n.g., 
proparty.. Hydro & telephone set- great . .k~it~l~'~'mpress l¥e 
vices 'available: 5.42 acres fireptaeal~k'Ndl~t; Very Well pris- 
$19;000o. 5.13 acres $19,000 ed and ~l~uldn't last long. Con• 
and 4.9 acres .$21,000, For more tact GordJO .Sheridan Jor quick ap- 
Information, call Mike. MLS~': ' potntment; $79,500/MLS 
:46§O LAKELSE . . . . . .  AVE.I 
i ~, John Evans Gordle Sheridan 
i/~, i ~i!i;i' i .8.311..OilGL .... ~ 03u.4791 ol0-7070 ,:: : ' ,  :;, 'oss, tlSol ', : 
• •, : ii:i L i , •  ~ i" L~ ii~i~'~ ~ i ! '  • 
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i .  . Easy-.,'  iving Hillside Plan 
in  the  foyer th rua  la rge  sky~ fami ly  bath" inc ludes  ab le : towe l  
;light.,,your sight-'line travels i closet. .Another step-saving 
unobstructed across the living- : feature is the. washer and dryer 
roam and thru the large picture just off the  main  .hall close 
window. To the right the roomy to the kitchen and bedroom 
kitchen: is complete with its areas. Down a wide and open 
owneat ing area and large pant -  staircase you will f inda  full 
ry. -Tothe left are three goad- unfinished daylite basement 
sized bedrooms and the master with plenty of options for future 
ensuite has a shower. The bright development. 
! : choOse;  any beaut i fu l  s i te  fo r  
; th i s  hills/de desi n You'll wa , ~ g , , nt 
- to  take i  advantage  o f  a l l .  the 
v iews  provided by the impressive 
~plan, From the moment you 
' walk thru the front door, you 
: :will be impressed  by the  spacious 
feeling of t]d.s design. Plenty 
of natural light . . . .  provided 
BATH Hall 
11-2x15-8 
% 
BR2 
10-2x9-~ 
BR 3 
10-2x9-6 
Port ico . L  • 
.DOUBLE GARAGE 
~"%;~" !!?" ~i H'': )]3O3bOU~;~ 
"-'--1 Plnns Include full 
unfinished base- 
ment not shown. 
' i~ ' .?  • : ~ ,'" , f L  ~¥.~1~! ~: 
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe,  Terrace 
635-6273 
1=lN m 
: The Responsibility isYou~s. 
.  -soO.u, s444w 
MEMBER 
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Associate Broker Network 
INO~PENOENI r  t Y OWN.ZD "AN 0 OPERAtEO 
Shauce EXCL 
COMFORTABLE BUNGALOW 
~ii!  : PERFECTION PLUS 
WOODLAND PARK 
Very spacious home on over 6 room, rear covered sundeck and 
acres. Finished up and downstairs 
with a total of 5 bedr 2'h baths, 2 
firepl, and a large rec room. only" 
minutes from town in Woodland 
FARM 
A beautilul location, bounded by the 
Skeona River to the east, and a 
spectacular mountain view tn the 
west, 150 a¢ras, Highway 16 east 
near Cbdarvate. Approx. 40 acres 
cleared, 2 houses needing some 
finishing, gravity fed wafer system 
and potential for sub-division i to 3 
parcels. MLS Price $99,500 
i i  
Ralph Gbdflnskl 
63S-49110 
REVENUE PROPERTY - LET 
• SOMEINE ELSE IA I '  
• THE MORTGAG" 
That's dOhtl Let the revenue from 
/ this 4 plax pay nff the mortgage and 
also bdng in a substantial income. 
This attractively priced 4 plex is 
located In Thomhill and ideally 
located for the renter witll fatal y as 
it is located close to all grade 
schools, Fully rented and at 
$110,000, shows a good roturn on 
'llere Is your chance to o 
~wn hoc?e and have some; 
help pay the mortgaoe for 
err p raps you are 
investment, Each side rents for 
LOTS TO LOOK AT ....... ~- ~ v~~ ~ ..... 
With all the amenities available, , 
giving great huiMing opportunities, i ~  
In town: 
2307 Cramer $21,400 
2503 Kalum $21,400 
In Thomhill: 
3688 Hawthorne $17,000 
• Lot49 Mountalnvlew $12,000 SOMEONE ELSE PAY 
E
LOt the revenue make your payment 
on this very well maintained duplex. 
Each unit comes with a washer, 
dryer, stove, fddge, natural gas heat 
r and water, and sits on a larger 84' x 
. o  o o o , , , .ooo  
S
. . . .  ~ I  
. r  ,o . .o ,  Ca, . . .ow 
bungalow. Three bedrooms. Very 635.636t MLS • : 
well malntainbd, Storage shad:Call THORNHILL DUPLEX 
J' • ~ . today and make your appointment 
i i .  B to view this home priced at is to own your 
, I ~ ~  I.have so eone ,se 
yOU, or 
I - i ~d/Uo~_ ,Lex :  I,st Interested In an 
i • ~condl t ioncomeswltha23'x  
.. i ' .  n .-20'; shop I ~ 11' glass $5501mocth. Located In Phase I of 
Thornhelghts subdivision. Call Hans 
i '  i ,  0reenbeuse na d seve~l out  I for more InfoomaSon or your per. 
~ i  ~' i ~  ~tUal~ 0n~27 acre, I ! I Ca'' I s°na' appointment to  view. 
Shaunce today, $32,000 MLS I $84,900. MLS : " [] [] 
Uoeh,d Prei~iees 
- "  HOURS: .!~ 
l 
' i . . :  
• i l . ! ilStan Parker' , . i ~ 0~S.403t, REASONABLE PRICES/ ~' Jim Ouffy 0Sr:~808 
It. lot. Aski $84,900. Exc 
COMPACT STARTER HOME- 
~/ t~ i r~turd l ly  
7 a,m. I ;~8:30p,m. 
8 a,m., 3p.m. 
GOODFAHLY I I  AT 
TERRACE REALTY LI"D. 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX: 038.1172 
DBHRALOW ON  ARGE LOT ! 
Quality shows throughout this 4 1,g96 sq. ft. of living area in this 
bedroom two storey home located in de.registered roofed over trailer 
the DeJong subdivision with eat-in with 2 x 6 walled addition on a con. 
European styled kitchen, brick crete dngwa]l. Two bedrms., nat. 
fireplaces, quality plumbing and gas heat, vinyl exterior on addition 
carpeting, spacious entrance, family and available now. Asking $47,500 
beautifully landscaped lot including FANTASTIC FAMILY HOMF MLS PLENTY OF ROOMI 
Spacious and comfortable 1,400 sq. With over 1,600 sq. ft. on the main 
fenced back yard, paved driveway, ft, home in ideal family location. 5 CLEAR & COZY floor, there's pace to spare in this carport and storage, Asking 
$140,000. MLS bedrooms, 2'h baths, family room Economic starter home with n.gas well kept 3 bedroom home. The 
i off kitchen plus rec room in fully heat and wobdstove is located basement features a 2 bedroom 
WALKING(DISTANCE TO finished basement. Recently within walking distance to schools suite with separate meter & on. 
: ' f  : :SC  OL~,~,~. .  ~ ! a ~ !  cL~ietbd so.just and:~downt~k~;n. 1,160:~l.lft., 3 trance; Nat. Gas heat, up -- Elec. 
~;/~ttr~lJve, Colstrdcted full mo've'i'n~d:ed~'(Jy.~S$95~OO0 ]JiJdroomrs::!'~and sO~e':~:ent heat, down. 83x:120 lot inn 
. . . .  upgrading. '!Affordablel' $49i900 relaxed area of town. Reduced to basement Bungalow in the 
Horseshoe, 3 bedrms., fplce., bay ROOM TO SPREAD OUT MLS • $82,500 MLS 
window, compact design, nat. Gas Open Post & Beam 1 344 sq. ft of J~ COUNTRY DELIGHT 
heat, carport, landscaped 62 x 132 living space, finished up and down HEAVY INDU.RTnm| 
n~,n~='~'e . . . . .  J Nice design to this 1,289 sq. ft. ft. lot. Aski $84,900. Exclusive. 4 bedrms., fireplace, nat. gas heat . . . . .  m,n,'~u,- . . . .  J bunga ow coming complete with 
COMPACT STARTER HOME- bdght big windows, family room, ~-xceueoz iocarion Ion moustrial I European kitchencupboords, Jacuz- 
Two bedroom, nat. gas heat, cosy separate laundry area, plus a bed. development, access from 8faun| zi Tub, Sky-lights, 2 bedrooms, 
bungalow located in the Horseshoe, sitter in.law suite, situated on 100 x and Hampton Streets frontage on | patio doors to concrete patio and 
940 sq. ft. with a separate garage 297 ft, lot just west of Skeena the C.N. railway to the north. 4zA | the 2.4 acres of land with corrals, 
for storage, priced at $44,500. School, $105,900. MLS acres of property, MLS I barn and workshop. $79,500 MLS 
"" RuSty LJungh Sylvia Griffin R.I.(8,C.) Bert Ljungh RJ,(B.C.) Joe Barbosa Clvtstel Gndllnsld 
e35.57rd 638-0484 635.5754 .835-5§04 ~-3-L5397 
LOW DOWN •PAYMENT 
Secluded small acreage with road 
development and building site. Ideal 
for future investment or just the 
spot for your now home. High 
assumable mortgage makes this 
4.4 acres yours with a low down 
payment• For more info, call Gordie 
MOBILE HOME LOCATED IN 
TOWN 
12 x 64, 2 bedroom, fenced yard. 
attached entry, N/G heat, 2 ap- 
pliances, Terrace Trailer Park. Im- 
p~ediate occupancy. Priced at 
$9,500. MI.S. Call Laurie 
SI(EENA RIVER PROPERTY 
Large spacious lot backs on to 
Skeena River, quiet'location I  town 
plus 860 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home, 
just renovated from floor to cotllng. 
Attractive setting with more poten- 
tiM, Vacant, Just move in . Listed at 
$49,900. MLS. Call Laurie 
NEW REMO ACREAGE 
5.74 Acreage in New Remo 315 
feet frontage on Nelson Road, Has a 
well and power off Nelson Road. For 
further information call Ted Garner. 
635-5619. MLS. 
CHARACTER PLUS 
Can be yours with this storey and a 
half home located on over one acre 
In town, Four bedrooms, Two baths, 
PRIME HOME 
Olson. Priced at $25,900, This very well maintained 3 
bedroom home has a full basement, 
HIGH ASSUMABLE wet bar, Natural Gas Heat/Water 
and a beautiful landscaped yard. 
MORTGAGE Many pleasing features as well as a 
Check out this new tisUng, Features carport, a paved riveway on a quiet 
5 bedrooms, natural Gas heat & hot no thre road. A must to see. For an 
water, 2 baths and large sundeck appointment call Shaunce or Laurie. 
and is located In newer subdivision $84,900. MLS 
Ca Gordle Olson and ask about he 
high assumable mortgage with a 
great interest rate. Pdced at 
$84,900. MLS 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
If you have a small expanding 
business and could use a location 
with good highway exposUre I look 
no further, Call Gordle Olson and 
WHAT? NOTHING TO RENT?I 
Why not try this? With a small down 
payment and approved financing 
you could OWN this 12' x 72' 
Mobile Home. This mobile has a 12' 
check out this 1,314 sq, ft, buildin G [ x 53' addition, two su~ecks just Natural gas heat. Property has been 
with full basement located on 100 x built on this summer, well maintain, i well landscaped with plenty of fruit 
163 ft, tight Indusblal zoned lot. ed and with every payment adds to | trees and garden areas. Also one 
Pdced at $89,500 MLS. Vendor yourequltylnstead ofyoorlandlords | bedroom rental cabin. Make your 
may consider lease or lease to pur. packet, Pickup the phone and call I appointment to view the home and 
chase. Ted nowl 635-5619 MLS property pdced at $78,000. MLS 
Gordon Olson 
638-1946 
~'~ * ~E,~, :~,~ ' !~,' . . . . .  ~ , ,  
~ i ~  
! i ~ii i! 
'Hans Stach' Shauhce Krul~selbrink 
635-5739 036-5382 
i 
Laurie Forbes 
635-6382 -.. - ,  . . 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
- 1,045 Sq. Ft - NIG Heat 
- 4 Bedrooms - 60 x 122 
Full basement 
Asking $83,000 MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is 16 
plus acres in size and the second is 
10 plus acres in size, For maps or 
more information, please give Hans 
a call. Asking $22,900 each. MLS, 
KITWANGA HOME ! 
This home has a lot to offer you and 
your family. 1,028 sq, ft. with a full 
basement. Four bedrooms, Rec 
room. Workshop. 12 x 20 sundeck. 
This home is located on a 90 x 130 1 
lot which is serviced by a communi. 
ty water and septic service. Pdced 
at $53,900. MLS 
CUTE & COZY i 
Attractive 2 bedroOm home just 
walking distance from schools and 
downtown. Good starter home with 
large separate garage and fenced i 
yard, 0nly $31,900. MLS ' 
Ted Garner 
G3B-G619 . . . . . .  
• , , ,  . '  • 
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CTION AD,_q 
;v"BUY v 'SELL  RENT  ,"TRADE :: + 
H 
NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 
t • .  
Due to the increased coat of production and 
handling in our classified ad department, The Ter- 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
clasaifled advertising effective Sept. 5, 1990.  
NEW CLASSIFIED AD RATES! 
First insertion (20 words or less) $3.95 plus 
10¢ per word for additional words. 
Additional insertions - -  $2 .70  plus 
8¢ for additional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $7.95 
(not exceeding 20 words - non commercial) 
THANK YOU 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a star holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline le Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display end ciaGslfled ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4847 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified dleptay ods must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (flrat inlertlon) $3,05 plus 10¢ f~  Iddlt lonsl  wordL *(Addl- 
lionel Ineertlone) $2.70 pfue 8¢ for eddlllonal words. "$7.05 foe' 4 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 wordak non'¢omme~clel) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS.I 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities i 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales : 28.~Card of Thanks~ 
~! For RenEMJs~, : IB, B~ u,sin~,s$, ~;ervtces ,~29,,+JFl:MemorJam 
Cars for sa+(~ 19: Lost &'Fouhd " 30. Obituarie+ -"+ + 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
L0. Aircraft 2].. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
+e 
I t~  Tlrms 
The Tanase Stan~lrd isen, an the ~nt to cla..~fy ads' 
under ad(xupr51te ~adt~ and o set rates tf'~erefors and to 
determine page locatlo~. 
The Ter~ase Standard resetvss the dght o revise, adlt. 
c~s.s~fy or re~ant any advsttismant d to retain any inswers 
directed to the News Box Rop~y Service, and to repay the 
customer the sum paid fo~ the advanUsmant d box ren~. 
Box replies On "Nekl" Inst~ucUmls not plckad up wib'dn 10 
~ys nl expiry Of an adverUr, ement will he destroyed unle. 
mailing i~sb'~¢eoes are re¢tdvad. T~ answerb)o Box 
Numbers ire r~uestsd not Io send od~ofs of Unoomenlz to
avoid Io~s. 
All claims of err~s In advertisements must be received by. 
the Publisher within 30 days ifter the first publ~,ae~l, 
n is weed by ~ advereser requesting space that the 
lislbillty Of tbe Tar'lice Standard Io the evenl Of tsJlure to ' 
publish an advetUsemant ~ in 0m svenl Of an error ~pe~ng 
in the advertisement as published shee be limited to the ' 
I anloont ~ by the adyortL~r for only o(10 iOC~TeCl Inse~no 
rot he i~1]on Ofthe advmtising space noup~ad by Ihe I~c0~.. 
rant or Omitted item only, and thet he e sheJ be no fl~ltty inI 
i any event 7elter than Oze amount pa~d lot such adverUsing : 
; . . . . . . .  ' 
1. Real Estate 
SKI CABIN for sale. 625 sq. ft. Hudson Bay 
Mountain, Smithers. Easy access. 847.9127 
alter 5 p.m. 4p26 
FOR SALE 10.56 acre lot in Rosswood. Lot 1. 
With house and cabin, 4 acres clear, 
Brousseau subdivision. $25,000 Phone 
635.4317 after 7 p.m. 4p26 
5 BEDROOM HOME (1,380 sq. ft.) on 2 acres 
(Thornhlll), 2Vz baths, basement partially 
finished, fireplace in basement. $90,000. Call 
635-96B4 4p27 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, located in Terrace on 
Mountain Vista, family room downstairs, 
basement partly finished, has enclosed car. 
port, paved driveway, deck, garden area, on 
bus route, 2 fireplaces, very clean and well 
kept. Owner tranferred, Phone 635.36697p22 
CABIN FOR SALE. FInishad cabin of approx. 
Imately 900 sq, ft. available for sale on 4.24 
a~:res of leased recreational property Ionated 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
aod 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
lighting, Finished cupboards and interior water 
system, No field or well. Lake has private air 
strip. Asking $15,000 for quick sale. Call In. 
dra Grainger at Croslna Realty Ltd. for further 
into. 392-4422 days or 398-7470 evenings, 
Property. of 4.24 acres is on an assumable 
lease or is available for purchase through the 
B,C. Govemment~. 25tin 
5 MIN, FROM BURNS LAKE, 4 bedroom, 6" 
walls, 3bathrooms, full basement, central 
vac, sundeck, double carport, ddll,ed well, 
some timber, 5.19 acres.Priced to sell 
1-698-7463,1-694.3435 , , 4p25 
1. Real Estate 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, located in Terrace on 
Mountain Vista, family room downstairs, 
basement partly finished, has enclosed oar- 
port, paved driveway, deck, garden area, on 
bus route, 2 fireplaces, very clean and well 
kept. Owner tranferred. Phone 635-36697p22 
5 MIN. FROM BURNS LAKE. 4 bedroom, 6" 
walls, 3 bathrooms, full basement, central 
vac, sondeck, double carport, drifted well, 
some timber. 5.19 acres. Priced to sell 
1-698-7463,1.694.3435 4p26 
Land In Keith Estates - Terrace, B.C. 
1.11 acre  lot (120'x400') 
Well treed, has cleared site, paved at 
front, and gravel at back. Services along 
both streets, 
1/2 mile from citY core, hssplta] and 
schools. Phone 638.1458 or Box 134 
Terrace, VBG 4A2. 
2. Mobile Homes 
12 x 68' MOBILE HOME. 3 bedroom, fridge in. 
cluded, good condition. Must he moved. 
Phone 632-2270 4p26 
1979 14 x 70 MANCO MEADOWBRCOK 
mobile home, partially furnished with new ltv- 
ingroom and dining room suite• Comes with 
washer/dryer, frldgo/stove, dishwasher and 
misc. items. Must he seen, must be sold. Of- 
fers 635.9139 after 6 p.m. 3p27 
12 x 50 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME set up on 
1 acre fn old Remo. $20,000 firm, Phone 
635.9155 4p28 
3, For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. ft, plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T,V. 
3. For Rent 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. IN TOWN. !Call 
635.7176 + ~ip28 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake. Avail. eady spring. Contact Box c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelfo, Terrace. 
6p28 
ROOMMATE NEEOED. Working person. House 
in town, Call 635.957B, Ask for Vickl lp28 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Furnished room 
to non-smoking mature female. Kitchen 
. faclflties, all the comforts of home $250 per 
monlh. 635.7504 after 6:30 p.m. Leave 
message', "4p28 
AVAILABLE NOV, 1. Cozy 1 bedroom house 
with mountain view in Thorohirl. No pets 
please. $275 month. 635-5176. lp28 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent 7 miles oul on 
Hwy. 16, 011 heat, power telephone, Prefer 
nonsmoker. Available Nov• 1. Rent negotiable. 
Please reply to Box E2, c/o this paper. 2p2 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq. 
it., prime downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
more Information call 638.1863 
evenings. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
¢0~IF.R OF IMLUM & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartrnants, 
Fddge, stove, heat and hot water in- 
cluded. Carpet throughout. Laundry 
factl ,t les, s torage space.  
References required for 1, 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments, 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
If available 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option to pur- 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer in town 
or Thomhill. CaN 638.8695 after 5:30. fin20 
WANTED TO RENT BY COUPLE with 2 small 
children. Prefers 2 or 3 bedroom apartment, 
trailer etc, 638.0853 after 4 p.m. 4p25 
3.4 BEDROOM HOUSE for professional couple. 
Needed for Dec. 1st or Jan. 1st. No pets, non. 
smokers, ¢/o Terrace Standard, Box 229. 
4p27 
SINGLE MALE LOOKING for room & board. Carl 
Rick at 635-6318 2p28 
~,,5, For +Sale Misc, , ! ,  ::~ ~ 
"~.D."S50 ~OAOERi~e~d~bin~ ' :~1~s 
etc. $1400.00'0.C.3 Cra~vler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2-door auto • good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri.hull speed boat- 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kubuda lite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph. 697-2474. 19tin 
AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new. $120. Phone 798.2551 
after 6 p.m. tin17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus. 1.692.3093, 
Res. 1.692.7682 tin21 
AN ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING BAND SET. 
4 pt. diamond, wedding band 101d14k gold. 
$650. Call 638.0416 4p25 
wheeio, AM/FM radio and record player In oak 
Houston. Phone 845.3161. 31tin cablrmt,'Storage b nch, brown electric juicer " L 
850 SO, IT, of office space, 4623 Lakefae. electric shoe polisher. Exerc se and rowing 
$525 per month. Call 635.2552. 24tin machine. 635.2B07 to 5 p.m. on y. 3p27 
FULLY FURNISHED CABIN for rent $400 per 1 LARGE OFFICE DESK with side table, 5 of. 
month. $100 damage deposit, no pats. For floe chairs, 1 answering machine, 1 small 
more into. 635.7004 after 6 p.. 4p26 :" fddge a~l hot plate, kitchen table and chairs, 
2 beds and dresser drawer, 1 side table. Call 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. $200 weekly. Call 635'3262, 635.7259, 792-0305 or. 
635.9151 4p26 '.792.3450. 2p27 
S. For 8ab Misc. 
SOLID WOOD WALL UNIT, 6 sections; 
shelves, drawers and cupboards, Total 6Vz tt 
x 7% It. $200, Call 635.4624 4p27 
HEWEST BASIC BABY PRODUCTS, ac, 
cessorlas of hlObeSt quaSty, Plus environmon. 
tally friendly items, View at Arena Nov, 3190 
or by appointment 638-1204 4p27 
JVC GHE'I'rO BLASTER dual cassette with CD. 
New $860 asking $500. Call 635-5578. Ask 
for Dave, 4p28 
TWO 90 PER CENT 24.5 x 32 firestone skid. 
der tires. Mounted on Clark rims• $3,000 for 
pair. 842.5904 evenings 4p28 
8' SA'rrELITE DISH, Good condiUon with 
receiver $800. 632.6357 6p28 
FOR SALE: OLDER 8 FOOT metal brake. Good 
condition. Straight. $2,000 or OBO. Call 
Vanderhoof 567.9449 4p28 
STURDY HEAVY DUTY homo built trailer. Ask- 
ing $500 OBO (pald$600). Small wood bum. 
Ino heater. Call 635-5503 IOld Remo) 4p28 
6 STRING JUNIOR SIZE ACOUSTIC GUITAR. 
Like new, $75. Childrens x.country ski equip- 
ment. Boots ( size I & 2) $20 each, skis 120 
& 130 $25 each; skates - girls molded (size 
2) $25, boys leather, size 4 $35, boys 4r/z 
$15• 635-7209 after 4 p.m. 3p28 
TWO BEDS, 1 comer table, 1 "IV stand, 
635-5174. 4p28 
SONY CAMCORDER VIDEO Camera, 1 yr. old. 
Hardly used. Brand new costs $1600 with 
case will sell for $950, Call 635.3216. lp28 
RED FOX JACKET, $375. Wolf jacket $375. 
Feal parka, $400. White Mink Coat, $1200. 
sizes 6.12. Phone 638.8589. 4p28 
Muskrat Jacket, $175• Racoon Coat, $175. 
Black Persian Lamb, $275. Natural Muskrat, 
$360. Blue Fox Jacket, $340• Sizes 6.12. 
Phone 638.8589. 4p28 
ONE KIMBLE SWINGER 300 Electric Organ in 
excellent condition. Asking $1,000. Call LInda 
K. at 635-9141 before 3:30 weekdays. 4p28 
i 
Nissan 4000 Ib i 
Forklift 
82 Model. Good condition 
.$8500.00 638-8700 
Centennial Chdstlan School 
win be holding its 
+ Annual  Bazaar, 
Tea & Auction 
on 
Nov. 10 at the 
school gym, 3608 Sparks 
8, Can fdr • 
1977 FORD LTD. Wagon:Radicle, new Igni- 
+.ion, battery & master cylinder, First $500 
~ddves away. 635.9166 weekdays, 635.2327 
weekends & evenings. 4p28 
' 9, Tracks for Sale 
1987 GMC JIMMY, fully loaded, excellent con. 
dillon,, low mileage, price negotiable, 
636.9i57. ~ , : 8p24 
1983OATSUN 4x 4 Hustler with canopy, Red 
In color; GC'and ,~ery good running cond. New 
tires. Asking $~,200 OBO 635-5385 4p25 
1985 GMC RALLY WINDOW VAN STX. Great 
for family or buslndssf Lots of features. An ex. 
cellent buyl Phons $35-3602 4p26 
1987 AEROSTAR VAN XLT 5 sp. AICI,PW, 
PDL. Intermit. wlpem, lumbarcapt, chairs, 
stereo, ti lt str., cruise, courtesy lights, 7 
pass., 42,000 ml, $16,700. Will trade. 
1695;6483 4p27 
There will be crafts & baking for sale, A lr/z ton chassis. 4000 watt power plant 
~ames for.young &ekl and area garden from sleeps 7. $15,000 PhOns 699,6,460 15p17 
::2.~:4'.: SUpper.Will b~ servbd:trom'4:30 i'. ~ + PRICEn FOR 00 my '~= =^,,~+ ,[--: I'Q7R 
, . . . | - ,  + • . . ,  . •  ~ ,  -•3  ~i - p lV l t ;Vn ; ; ,  l~ J Iu  lo l l  . v ' l v ,  
~olo~ed byt~ auction at 6':30. . . . . .  + .lddgestove, heating. No rust, super condition. 
.-. : $6,600 OBO Call 635-4806 after 6 p.m. 4p25 
15. Machinery .... . . . . . .  
1975 RUBBER TIRED'BACKHOE LOADER, 
2500 8 Series Intematio~ai~"Runs wail. 
Everything in working prder. SB,O00 firm. 
627-1431 (PfinceRupert) ~ -,,,,.. 4p25 
MF 235, 12660h, $5 200, flH 486, mowoil. " 
oond. $3,000, NH 847,. roundbaler $5 500. ' 
Farmtruck,'74 GMC 5OOO/V8 'C/W hoist, HD- 
rearend $2,500. All in exc.;work+ng send, ~:; 
846-5594 .4p25 
JOHN DEERE 440 SK DDER.. Snow wing blade 
Included, extra wide tires. ~cellent condition. 
$8,500,695.6568 or 695.6662 4p25 
1984 JOHN DEERE 740 Line skldder, tilt 
blade, new tires, good canditloq. 
'1.692-3929 4p27 
MUST SELL 1991 PREVIA TOYOTA VAN. All 
wheel drive. Auto trans. 5,OO0 km, 
847.2943 4p28 
198B CHEV, SILVERADO 4x4 short box. 
Mags, double chrome roll bar and lights, 
chrome bush bar and running boards, 350 
with overdrive automat,c, loaded except air. 
$18,500 635.4204 lp28 
HUNTERS SPECIAL. 1986 Ford F150 4x4 
pickup, comes with automatic trans,, lock-in 
huha, 5.8L motor dual tanks. Asking $6,700. 
635.7684 2p28 
1981 GMC % TON plckop. 350, auto, GC. 
$3,000. 635.3251 or 635.4237 evenings. 
4p28 
1980 FORD BRONCO 4x4 motor 302. Manual 
transmission, trailer hitch, major front end 
repairs, new brakes, mufflers, paint, $900. 
635.3752 4p28 
1986 GMC $15 pickup. 4 cylinder fuel- 
injected engine, automatic transmission with 
cruise control, tilt wheel, radio/tape deck, box 
liner, tool box, no rust, 85,000 kin, $5,300 
DBO. 635.9570. View 4805 Halllwell lp28 
1988 FORD 350 Crewcab 4x4, 351 EFI, 
38,000 kms. Now tires. Excellent condition. 
Asking $17,300. Phone 635.91. 21. 4p28 
1987 DODGE DAKOTA Iongbox, 2 wd., 
canopy, undercoating, H.D. suspension, 3.8L, 
VB, 5 speed, 2 years left on warrantY, 67,000 
kin., I owner. Asking $10,500. 635-9477. 
4p28 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1987 HONDA GOLDWING 1 ,O00cc Motorcycle 
clw Vetterferdng, Ksauser bags and trunk, 
Kenwood stereo. New Bike cover and trailer 
hitc h $3,000 699-6460 15pl 7 
1973 CHAMPION MOTOR HOME. 25 foot class 
1984 CITATION + 5th WHEEL. 24 ft., awning, 
queen sized bed, shower, tub, antennae, 
separate frtdge and freezer, EC. Reduced 
$17,500.638.1280 4p25 
9U~ D.6 CAT. BLADE &+'WINCH,+350 JD 
loader, JD backhoe, OC3,+:crawler ' blade & 
winch. All In good ShelVe. 1.697.2474 ~. 4p27 
1 SHOTGUN CARRIAGE, 1 -.12' X 6O',camp 
trailer with Otilities, 1 ton flat deck - 1976 
Ford, 1 668 A Clark skldder', 1976, 1 59.5 
American loader - 1976, 1 90 1967 band 
brake Madil yarder on M6 carder.1 90 1966 
Tyee yarder on M6 carfie'c,~ 1 !979 HD14C 
Fiat Ellis crawler tractor, 1 5kw Lutz fits plant, 
1 3 ton shop van with shatves ~, 1 1979 Subur- 
ban ambulance, 1 250 gallon tidy tank~ first 
aid stretchers and misc. other supplies, 4 
.power saws & 1 cutoff saw, misc..other 
blocks, straps, coyline stubs, shackles 
etc...CaN 635-3262, 635-7259, 792-0305 or 
792-3450 . . . .  2p27 
1977'MACK, 325 y8, 15 speed direct, 235 
wheel base, aluminum frame, camel back HC, 
417 rears. $5,500. 636.2866 (Stewart) 4p28 
1981 CASE 
1845 
"Bobcat" Type loader, 55 HP diesel, 
forks, spare tire, manuals. V.G. condition 
$10,o00 .00  
Tandem Axle 8')(16' Trailer with electric 
brakes and tie downs 
$900.00 
635-4703 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB. From Cummins Ranch Meat 
Market. Available year round. Hwy. 16 West, 
South Hazelton. Call 842.5316 4p26 
HAY. 18,000 BALES. 6rome, alfalfa.brome, 
aisike.brome. Also 3,000 bales, 2nd cutting. 
Alfalfa and alfalfa-brome. Cummins Ranch, 
Hwy. 16 West, South Hazelton. 842-5316 
~ 6p26 
HAY FOR SALE, Good qualitY~ No rain: $3.00 
per bale. 635-3380 Bp26 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED TO BUY cedar buds, slabbed or 
whole 20" diameter or larger. Also cedal~ butt 
fogs 24" diameter er larger, 1.696-7463 
or 694-3435 3p26 
WANTED DUCK AND GEESE DECOYS. Call 
847-3220 or 847-3619 Smithers. 4p26 
WANTED LARGE MOOSEHORNS and large 
blackbear hides. Call Burns Lake Taxidermy 
1-692-3093 27tin 
WANTED TO BUY cedar shake blocks by the 
cord. Call 847-5551 4p27 
WANTED: FORD SUPERCAB 80-85. Prefer 
F250, 4wd, 4 speed, 300.6 or small V8, But 
will consider other combinaUons. Must have 
bench seat In back. Call 637.5497, leave 
FOR SALE lOOlb propane tank with regulator, message or wdte M. Walsh, Box 313, Sand. 
wringer washer. Call 635.2692 anytime.25tln spit, VOT 1TO 2p28 
WEANER AND FEEDER PIGS $45.$50 ea. " 
Pork by the side or whole. $1.35 per pound. S ,  Cars  fo r  Sa le  
842-54080r842-5778 4p26 1986 SUBARU. FRONT WHEEL Drive, tilt, 
OUEENSIZE HIDE-A-BED Chesterfield. Very . cruise, AM/FM cassette, int, wipers, hallogen 
comfortable. GC $350 Phone evenings' only : headlights, rear window defrost. Cleanl 
635-6660 4p26 75,000 kms, $9,000, Call 638-8654 even. 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, 3 to '/4 HP, Also 5 pc. ings. fin 
fireplace set (brass). New. $50 PBP Call 1973 OLDS classic SS. Swivel bucket seats 
635.6537 4p26 ps, pb, V8 350 rocket engine. Next to new 
14" COLOUR TV. $100, 2 wall units (oak Ures all around.Good for parts, $350. o,b.o 
finish, glass and wooden doors) $100 each call 638.8695 or 635.5128 after 5. tin 
OBO.Cal1635-6537 4p26 1990 MAZDA MIATA, Red with hardtop. 
APARTMENT SIZED SANYO washer/dryer 695.6698 tin22 
with stand. 9 months old $500. Portable C0 FOR SALE 1986 Ford Escort, 2 door, in ex. 
player, plugs Into stereo system. New $195 cellent running condition. Has 5 speed, new 
635.6537 4p26 tires and low mileage. $5,500 OBO 
1 STEREO, double cassette (Lloyds) $100 638.1098 4p25 
Gag. Stereo (Garrard) twin speakers, double 1984 RED Z28. Good condition. Asking 
cassette $125 OBO. Both EC. Call 635.6537 $8,00D. Call 635.4760 for enquides 4p26 
4p26 1976 FORD FIESTA, Good for pads. $250 
DIAWA GOLF CLUBS. Complete mens fight 635.5302 or 635.4593 4p26 
hand set. Never used. 635.3095 evenings. 
• 2p27 1987 HYUNDAI EXCEL. AM/FM cassette, 
82,000 kin, Asking $8,5OO. Phone 635.4607 
WASHER AND DRYER FOR SALE. $500 for 8p26 
pair.Washorts 1 yr old. 638.0121. 2p27 1974 FORD F350, 1 ton with flatceck and 
19" SONY COLOUR TV. TV and VCR stand on camper $4,000. Call 635.4894 4p27 
FOUR TRAILER AXLES. clw brakes and Ures. 
High capacity, Ftatdeck trailer 6=/£ x 16'. Ex- 
cellent for auto, snowmobiles, hay etc. 
Drakes, lights, ramp, painted, certified ready 
logo. 692.3722 4p26 
11Vz FT. CAMPER. Completely overhauled. All 
appliances, flush toilet, dishes, cutlery, 
towels. Moving must sell! $4,500 OBO. Call 
635.6537 4p26 
OLDER 10 FT. SELF-CONTAINED CAMPER; 
frame damaged, all appliances in good order. 
Includes hydraulic jacks, hot water system. 
$650 OBO. 845.7B81 4p27 
m+;,m"~ + . +>+ + , ~=. ,~+ 
l tins ~oo~mamc des~o Dedpa +,300 l 
I ~ +  ot .or amomau+ trams., I 
I ~ r  heater, ~;t~+i I
I ~ .ooo  ~¢nal miles. Askiog I
i $17 ,000 .5~4:  " l 
13. Snowmoldles 
, SNOWMOBILE - 1989 Yamaha Ovation. Only 
173 km. New condition, $4,000. 635.3303 
after 6 p,m. + 4p26 
~ALFALFAi &'ALFALFA MIX round or+square 
~H~led:ha~.~,'An~fysis available.' Registered bng 
' yearllng~SImmdntal bul .  W..Tofsmd, Telkwa. 
846-5550 . 4p27 
+17. Garage Sales 
GARAGE SALE AT UNIT 113, 4520 Scott. 
Starting Wed. Oct. 24, anytime. 78 Concord; 
$1,500 OBO, 10 speed, new rocking chair, 2 
aquarium stands, kids bed frame, reg. double 
bed, washer, dryer. Also other misc. items. 
Call 638.0068. Ask for Steve or Chris. 2p27 
Huge 2 f+amily moving out 
GARAGE SALE 
Under cover with free hot ciders 
and coffee. Many household and 
recreational items 
3930 Old Lakelse Lake Drive 
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED bachelor Suite. : 
'Heat & lights Included $450 month, Suitable 
for non.smoking professional. Horseshoe 
area, References 
Available Nov, 1, 
1974 DATSUN B.210. Studded tires, $300. 
Phone 635.6972 after 4 p.m, 4p28 
1988 SHELBY TURBO. 55,000 km with 6 yr. 
tranSl, warrantY. $12,500. 842.5904 even• 
Ings, 4p28 
1977 DODGE MONACO, excellent condition. 
Low mileage, P/S, PIB, P/W, air oonditlennod, 
hitch, roof rack. asking $t500, OBO, Call 
635..3216. lp28 
woooGHem 
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14. Boats &Madne 
'19 FT. RIEHELL FO, Deep V, now hardtop, 
tinted glass, New canvas. 140 HPOB. Fully 
equipped. Heavy dutY trailer, $5,250 OBO 
635-6537 4p26 
16. Machinery 
1976 KENWORTH W900 truck and 1977 
Brndex Trl.axle log trailer. Both one owner. 
Good condition must be seen to be ap. 
preclalnd. Phons 699.6460 15p17 
5. FOr Sale Misc. 
. . . .  PUSH, PULL OR DRAG 
SAI,F  
Sat., Nov. 3, 1990 
from 9 a ,m. .  1 p.m. 
18. Busineu Services 
I Dmm scmvmms I 
| AntiqueFur~tuve,': I 
I Glassware and Country Collectables I 
I Across from the Library 3239 A Kafum Street I 
I OPEN M0N- SAT. +10 .i 66 35:3 2131 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major ApplianCe Repair ~ 
• Electrical Wlflno 
IVAN & MITCH 7 
~ -8CALL'-'----I -729gl 
181BualnesS 8ervicee : 
IT COSTS NO I~E 10 0et the heSt"l~",r ,n! 
years +lln .fl'ofesslonal Taxidermy .; r.~.:'r,.~ 
es;ma.,n 'i+ - , , ;u 'w .;: ..-~. ,,Offga,~at BUS:"69'~::~I)9~I'~+ • • 
Re..69z.souz ~ ~ *, + ;....+ rts-~ +: ; ' . 'p  ::.- _ 
+ " • II / ,~ .  } + " ' :++ ••~+ i "  
• • #"  +; , -+  , 
• '~ ln l l~ l l rm~-UE0e.  . , I ,U  C + ~ '+ :"+" ' +~*+: 
i: ,' + cmnmlm ++mlm~ 0xlmmmmmm,~ I I 
li - "npmv~-m,m, .m,~ I '  I :  - ~ • 
I! mmm, , , , . .~~ n~ n ~ ..... . ' 
I ~ - :,,,,.0,,,-,/,mm~,+ : +,:I 
i q~wln - I I I x l~Tml lC  i :_..._ 
I, 15&14|8 I ~ ~n 
E ,D ,  
CONSTRUCTION 
• Quallly Built Homes 
• Repairs - Renovotions 
- Finishing 
o • Sid/ng. Shingles 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Cal l  Ed 
"S  
F INF .ST  ESCORT SERVICE  
We:Pamper & Tease 
'Cause We Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Main office Fort St. John 
785-2629 
: GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
FOUND: TORTOISE SHELL wire framed glasses 
with olive green leather case In parking lot 
beside Terrace Standard. Please claim by call. 
Ing 638-7283. Ask for Rose. 6p24 
LOST WIRE RIMMED MENS BIFOCALS in hard 
leather case around Sept. 28 (in downtown 
Terrace or NWCC area( Call 798-2521 2p27 
20, Pets & Livestock 
REAUTIFUL GOLDEN CAHRABOR retrelvers, 
CKC registsred, ew.claws removed. All shots 
and tatooed. $300. Ready mid August. Phone 
747.2638 after 5 p.m. Ouesnel. 4p35 
OUE TO AUCTION SALE early September, 
order your lamb now. Phone 694-3456 before 
8 a.m. 4p33 
ONE 4 YEAR old Suffolk Ram for sale. Phone 
694-3456. Best before 8 a.m. 4p33 
PINTO GELDING 7 yrs. old. 14 HH. Wonderful 
disposition. Goes english or western. Ex- 
cellent pony club prospect. $1,000. 
699.6634 4p25 
PUREBRED ARABIAN GELDING. 2 years old. 
$600 0Be. 692.3093 / 4p25 
~R SALE: Arabian riding horses, bay_pelding 
. ,14 yrs well staded under saddle: Would make 
excellent endurance horse. Also a 2 year old 
ill!y, a yearling filly and ,weanling colts. All 
have had extensive handling. Gdtfln Arabians 
(604) 8:47-3938 even ngs ". 4p28 
LOVABL E MINIATURE poodle male. Wormed 
and shots. Come & see him. You'll love him. 
Reasonable priced. 1-692-3722. Let it ring. 
• " 4p26 
THOROUGHBREO MARE. 16 hands, 5 years 
old. Started under saddle. Would make a good 
jumper. English alden9 horse. We can deliver, 
1,692-3722 4p26 
WELL BROKE reg. q'uerter horse mare (stout). 
Make a good family horse and broodmara. We 
can deliver. 1-692.3722. Let it ring. 4p26 
MISTHILLS LOVABLE SHELTIES PUPPIES. 
Papered I]uaranteed. Ready mid Nov. and ear. 
ly Dec: Blue, Td, Sables, champion and obe. 
dlence titled parents, 1-692-3403 4p27 
REGISTERD PURE BRED BOXER. Available fur 
stud. Tan cotouring. 635.3677 4p28 
+ !,!:ii!:, 
;::;,CA •',, 
TIO:N::A 
I J r  . . . .  : . . I  + :: 
638~:SAVE I -r' + ?' . '+ :- BUY  P"SELL  v"  RENT I," RADE 
20. Pels & LiveatoCk 
1976 ROAD RUNNER 2 horse trailer, new 
paint, new radial tires, brakes both axles, r.b- 
ber mats, EC. $4,000, 635.6400 after 6 p,m. 
4p27 + 
REGISTERED TENNESEE WALKER COLT. 7 
mos. aid, Chestnut, classy Oea"e gaitsd,: 
$8001.692-3990 4p28 
TOY FOM PUPPIES CKC REGISTERED. Vet 
checked, predlgraas available, bred for temp. 
and quality, Phone 604-847.5847 or 
604-846.5878 for more information and col. 
ours available. 4p28 
ALL BREED I 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
JANE TURNER 638"8018 
Mornlnge or Evonlngo 
21. Help Wanted 
SOFT HEARTED PATIENT GENTLEMAN 
. (retired person preferred), good with kidS. 
Wanted to fit into a red suit at Christmas time. 
Please contact Skeena Mall Admln. office, 
635-2546 4p27 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST. Kamloops B.C. 
The successful applicant will be part of a team 
of professionals working in this Innovative; 
award winning Intensive programme designed 
for children who are autistic or who have 
neuro.lntegrative dysfunction. On-going train- 
Ing by.the Canadian Institute for Neuro In. 
tegrative Development will be provided every 
6.8 weeks. Applicants must have gradoated 
from an approved course in occupational 
therapy and be etiglble for reoIstratlon with the 
Canadian Association of Occupational 
Therapists. Applicants must have a 
demonstrated committment to working with 
children and enjoy working with a team ef 
dedicated professionals. Please send resume 
to: Giant Steps West Therapeutic Society, 
512-750 Cottonwood Ave, Kamloops, B.C., 
V2B 3X2. 2p27 
ELECTROLUX NEEDS full and part-time 
empl)oyees. Excellent bonus incentives. Call 
now for Interview. 635-3066 2c28 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN Bdtish Columbia 
requires an experienced secretary • facilities 
division. Nature of position: Responsible for 
the provision of secretarial supped to the Pro- 
ject Manager and Assistant to the Project 
Manager, including typing; photocopying; fax- 
ing; the establishement edmaintenance of 
clerical records; recurdlno, maintenance and 
distribution of minutes from Divisional 
meetings; scheduling and co.ordinat]on of 
meetings; assistance in the development and 
maintenance of computerized controls of 
records, project schedules, budgets and ex- 
penditures; tiaise with other staff; and ioput 
data on project activity, ~:Ostfng and schedul: 
ing.~ Qualifications, reeqolred~, The. applicant 
should have a minimum of 5 years secratadol 
experience, with 65 wpm typing and alpha 
numeric input; shorthand; and wordpto¢ess. 
Ing experience (knowledge or Wordperfect an 
asset). Should have previous experience in 
the use of electronic spreadsheets, databases 
and review of progress claims, in an engineer- 
ing, construction or architectural office. Abill. 
ty to communicate effectively both orally and 
in writing; pleasant personality and ap: 
pearance desirable. Valid B.C. ddvers licence. 
Salary: commensurate with expedence. Clos. 
thg Date: please apply in writing by November 
9, 1990 to: A.D. LeFebvre, C.A,'Oirectcr of 
Finance and' Administration, University of Nor. 
them British Columbia, P.O. Box 1950, Station 
A, Prince George, B.C. V2L 5E3. lc28 
WANTED CHILD CARE WORKER: Must have 
basic early childhood education training pro. 
gram. Must have completed 500 hrs of work 
experience .in a child care facility. Send 
resume te Box 88 c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8 +2p28 
21, Help ,Wanted 
LOCAL COMPANY LOOKING FOR A DELIVF..I~Y/ 
sales person: Must have a neat appearance 
and deal Wetl with people; Cantact Box 778 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazefle, Terrace, 
VSG 1S8 3p28 
22. Careers 
WANTED IMMEOIATELY In Ouesnel. Ex- 
pedenced or Journeyman Olazler. Send resume 
te Box S c/o Cadbou Observer no. 4, 462 Reid 
St,, Ouesnel, B.C, V2J 2M6 3p2B 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds edver. 
tlsers that the human rights code In BdOsh 
Columbia forbids publication of any adverUse- 
meat in conneobun with employment which 
discriminates against an~' person because Of 
• origin, or requires an Job appgcant to furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col. 
our, anoestry, place of origin er pollUcal belief, 
Readers': In ads where 'male' is referred to 
please' read ase as 'female' and where 
"femateqs'osed, read also as 'male'.' 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: B()x , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace; 
B.C,, VSG 1SB.: Please do not include bulk 
GOOds er money.to Box replies. 
BABYSITrER HAS SOME SPACE available for 
children of any age. Drop in and after school 
Welcome. Please call 638-7262 4o25 
I'M A HOUSEKEEPER and rm looking for work, 
I' have experience and references. Ask for 
Lynda. 635-5339 4p25 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do:finishing 
renovation, Install cabinets, patios, etc. Call 
635.6277 (leave message) 4p27 
TIRED OF HIGH ACCOUNTING COSTS? Ex: 
perlenced and qualified for your bookkeeplng 
needs. Reasonable rates. Call Uane at 
635.4344 or 635.9592 ~ 4p2_7 
"MR, FIX.IT" Experienced in all trades. Costs 
nothing to call and chat about the Job, Call ~. .  ~5.9~87 -; ....... :+~ 
HOMECLEANING. Well experienced In total 
home care. Just call alter 5 p.m. (evenings) 
835.6537 " 4p28 
24. Notices 
BRING YOUR OWN COFFEE MUG to the arena 
Nov, 3/90 for a locally distributed natural 
taste treat. 2p27 
I~. I}Metaphysics Cour.s I 
Introduction to Metaphysics, Pn~ 
omsslve Metsphyslcs, Advanced Medlta. 
tlon 1 & 2, Stress and Relaxation Medlta. 
tl~, Progressive Mnd!tatJO~, y oqng Adult+ 
Courses, S~idtual Growth, Heeling Group.. 
8 Wk courses ONGOING 
Pre-rnglstratlon for each set. Space 
limited. For calendar and Into. call • 
Laure l  at  635-7776 
PAIN  
CONTROL 
COURSE 
Starts October 18, 1990 
Thursday evenbg 7.9  p.m. 
PRE-REGIS.TER PHONE :' 
NIRVANA ; METAPHYSICS 
CENTRE 
636-7776 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 31, 1990 -Page ei:i' 
b * ~ • * . m 
• ~,  NOg~OI  + : 
BOTTLE DRIVE 7th Terrace Cubs will pick up 
bottles at your convenience unti Nov,2/9O. 
Call Coco 635.5176 or Nancy 6354492 2p27 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to oeneral ' 
public; videos pamphlets, lend ng brary, 
dealing w th human life issues such as abur- 
Hen and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635.5427 or 638.0382, 5tfon 
i the Little Tykes Party Kitchen does not Include two chairs. We apologize forany inconve. nlence this'may have caused. 
.+ 
prom the BAHA'I HOLY_ writings 
",;,The myslery of etamal might 
vibrate within the Innermost be- 
!ng of all created lhlngl." 
• ~, . .~ ,  : / . ,  +++++ ,. 
• : +" .'~" .,~+ +'; + ,!. 
VISA I :~  
To explore these writings further call 
635.3219 or 636.9012 
26, Cards of Thanks 
Tlti9 IS A SPECIAL THANKS to all my friends 
and relatives who sent their condolences and 
flowers for my late buebend Albert's funeral. I
would also like to thank the people who 
brought retreshments for the lunch after the 
funeral. Thank you all, I will remember you all 
in my prayers. 
Beatri'ce Hamel & family 
m -  
30. Obituades 
PRINZ -- JOHN (JOHAN) of Terrace, B.C. pass. 
ed away on October 22, 1990, In his 75ffi 
year. Born Dec. 22, 1914 In McKncher;rsesk: 
He Is survived by his loving wife of" 46 
years, Boma Ethel Pdnz; two sons, Dale Pdnz 
of Houston, B.C. and Terry Prim, of Terrace, ~ 
B.C.; six grandchildren, John and' wife Odin, 
Robert, Wend,/, Ryan, Kelly and' Randy; Rye 
brothers, Fred Pries of White Rock, B.C.~ ROY 
Pdnz and Frank Pdnz+of Surrey, B.CI, Aogusl 
Prlnz of Gravelbourg, Sask., and Henry Pdnz 
of Saskatoon, Sask.; and 4 sisters, Katy Klsh 
of Regina, .Sask., Betty Rothelsler of 
Gravelbourg, 'Sask., Mary Sastaunick of 
Melville, Sask., and Eveline Armbroster.of 
Calgary, Alberta. 
Memorial services to be .held at Christ 
Lutheran Church, 3229 Sparks Street, Ter- 
race, B.C. on Saturday, October 27, 1990 at 
4:30 p.m. Donations tn the Canadian Cancer. 
Society Or the 6.C. Heart Foundation In lieu of 
6owers. 
We all miss you deady. " 
26. Business 
~: OpportuniHes 
SIGNMAKING & SCREENPRINT]NG business 
for sale. Well established & equipped. Dieter's 
Graphics & Signs, Bums Lake B.C, We train If 
neceseary1692-7276 4p27. 
$1,000,0001 Yes, some of our people are 
making over $1,000,OOO/yearl Six year old 
company, new to Canada. Work PTIFT from 
"Happy Birthday Lovely! 
The Great White Goddess 
of Johnston Subd!vision!" 
From those of us 
who love youl 
your home. Foll training and suppm provided. 
Retirement possible in 3 yearsl $500 mln. In. ~:~,~.~+. 
o"~- ,  " ~ -  ' - -  • " .  • o ~x . '  ' ~ . -  • -o '  o . ¢ -  ,~ .  . .  
• 1-490-6324 for 24 hr. n~corded messaan. !; :: ;~ ij' - -y  ~r"  ~, "" i~J 
" " . . . .  2~7 l~+;~i+._:~p+~'~,..! ,~, +"t | _.,++ r+o+J ,~'ee • .: , • 
ESTABLISHED CONCRETE PUMPING business ~ '+~ :~.~,~ {.~..~. : =] L~" George & Patti Cough t~i!] 
for sale. Exclusive in the Northwest. One man l~o~'  ~:  .... - ~,., ~ . :.. 
. . . .  ~ %0 operation. Gross income.between $120, |~ .o . := . , °~,~~~J  am pleased to announce the r t~J 
165m peryear. Owner will train. Selling for l:VOi~;~;,. ~ ,~,.. ~- 
personal "reasons. Pdced to sell. $80,000. I~.+~%~ , 
Phona 635 3553 2 .28  . +, NEW ARRIVAL  
. . . .  ~!+:~;:, ~,,, ¢'~',,, : :}  w ~. E . . d  brother  for  ~t ' .  ~ ;' 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace ~ ~ % 
ConfldenUatity Is assured. Phone ~- . ~ ' B , t '  
638-7283 Monday to Friday 9 a m to 5 p m % ; Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  .e l  v . , , , ,  .~  v p~, , ,  ~ z- 
ARE YOU TIRED OF THAT DEAD-END JOB? ..~! " " ,~  }.~'~,,7"~o 
Lanm what succossfu..+ts do to ..nd .be °°"o, ,-- 
~, ,~ Conner Samuel Cough I:J 
'~'+:~%',,, - L '~ '  ~,.< I Date: October 16 /90-  t / J  jobs they love. For a free recorded message ~A  .,  ~ i~m~m~'  " ' t  
ca t i l -800 .667.8702 5p24 ~1 o4 Time: 10:22 e.m. [~1 
HERBALIFE Independent distributor. NutriUon T~ ;'*~'~b'"~'-~ ~, :[A&'~. ,fA'~ o~o, Weight: 7 Ibs., 5 ozs. : 
and welghtlossproducts, call for details L°°~l  ~- ~ i~%°o c:l ~!]  
Oo~,  : oo+,  ~ 638-8134 . 6p25 L . . . . .  : : .oo  oo+:: + .oo , ;  + o+o o° o:o+ oo- o 
REmARD OFFERED for anyone that with-Tthessed , ,,,,- . -~  -~. .o__ ,  ,oo..o go  o,o,~o.~p~o+~:+.l 
the destruction of my fence (2776 Clark 
Street, Aug. 30, Friday at 4 a.m.) Call 
WANTED~ 70 OVERWEIGHT p.EOPLE tO,Jooe 
10- 75 11),9 while eali~ the lends you love. 
Toll free, 1-978-3027 • . 4p26 
IS THE ALCOHOUDRUG USE OF SOMEONE 
YOU CARE ABOUT AFFECTING YOUR LIFE? A 
womans group for co-dupendants will be star- 
Ung soon to help participants understand and 
deal with the Issues involved in these relation. 
ships. For further Into, Contact Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug at 638.8117, / 3p26 
LOSE LBS. ANDOR GAIN $$$, Wanted 99 
people to lose 10-29 Ibs in one month. Doctor 
recommended. 100 per cent natural and sage. 
SaUsfactlon 9uaranteed. Sadous only need ap- 
ply. Call 403!340.21771403-235-9689@27 
BUILDING A RELATIONSHIP with your 
teenager. NOv; 6, 13 and 27th from 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. at the TIlfloumTheatre Building, 3rd 
floor. $50 per famUy. Facilitators are: Lynn 
Hughes and LII Farkvam. Register by caging 
Northwest Counselling Centre at 638.8311 
2p27 
. .~  NORTHWEST L~MNUNI I~ CO UE6E 
' i~  ....... ' ;Wo~d you i iketOask guestloz~s .'*+~'' ~,:;~ 
' ; ':regarding educat/onaJ 
PROGRAMS, ADMISSION, 
TRANSFER CI~EDIT, FINANCES, ETC.? 
Representatives from 
U.V[C, UBC, SFU, AND BCIT 
will be in Terrace. 
II TUESDAY, NOVEI~DSER 6.. 1990 
7:00 - 9:00 P.M.. 
' NWCC- ROOM 2002 . 
If you have questions concerning your son's/ 
daughter's educational future, or wish to discuss 
your own future, drop by between 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
and get your quest/ons answered, 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
NOW! 
Are you 10ok/rig for ways to 
earn a I~Itle xtra cmh? 
We are now Io~:Ling to fdl 
roulos ~ougF.oul (,or 
d/shibution oreo 
When you dd/ver 
TERRACE STANDARD 
OR 
SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
there is no co~ecdng, just 
Weight dehvery! 
~ / f  I fyou are interested iniohing 
the delivery team please fill out 
~ ~  lhe form below end return it 
. ' : r toouro f l i (e ,  ." ' : :  : 
I i i l  I I I  I l l i l l  I l i  l i  I l l  I I  i l  i l  I l i l  iN  i l  ! I ~ I I I I i i  I I I I  l l l l l l l  
aik~i;to ~ i TERRACE 8TANDAROISKEENA MARKETPLACE Cerriel; 
:: ::: BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
The. se Ads appear in the more than 100 Newpapem of the B.C. and Yukon Communily New~oapem Associslion 
] " :  :: . . . .  . andmachrnoretnanl.600,0OOpolentlalmadsm. 
: $195; for 25 words ($3.70 per each additional word) 
BOAT8 BUIIINIin8 GR~Igl JNmEl l  
• i'xla'6'xP uMk~ full db. Family w Fmkxxl r s i lwm,  e0 
m~l, modem e~dme~.  IMe 
Se~ ~,  P,O, 6oN 410~-TE~ 
dale, &u~., 80E 1TO, I~rmxl 
R~dr~, (200)en.e~o. . .  
ADA RENTA unEo 
Exe~b~ ~d on w~0 ~me b~e~ 
ne~ ~nm ~zh ~ow. 
I nv~nL  Fnm~N~ kdo, ADA 
Inl. lO/e111cum, 
I~ V ~  R4/FAX:~aI~40, 
NEW TOOt.e, ~ i  eld 
klnds and n~sml~m~m items. 
~u~st  8 mordh~ ol our gmam 
• ~ n  elock amd 
~. Cd ~9-71~, or 
• Fk~mr ~or ,  nox 
14o2, ~ Hmdy, B.C. V~2~.  
Diet of the ~'sl  L~ weight, 
KEEP it ~ .  Oalh energy Imd Im- 
OMIDEHIf~ 
_ _p4~_ m~nt~l .  Fourier I J f i~ l  
dU S Bamel~p I~chelde ~P 
~ lad ~ln .  ~dl ~dvmlzed 
ml .  r/,eoo, Phone (eo4}~. 
. H no mr,  leave moil. 
8TART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT Imm,  even mzm 
_t~. No money or experience 
11~1." Free bro~mre: 
W~le W~dd Trade, ~'o Odn, 
B~dnem ~, ,  D~I. Wl, 
L~l~n~ for a I x ~  home. 
l ined ~k~eu?  ~l~nm Fz~- 
Ions aflem ctynmlo 10o~ o~ton 
d~lhlng, mlnlmallnvemmenl taxi 
m w~l_ In9 m¢,ginl crag 
HlnC~y or Lea 4rune 
F~do anew 8ev~n~ Ms~ 
leoe,0oe ~1 mdeL 
~UtZ~ Fnu~ v .ky ,  
~ Iwlt mum m I~vN1me~. Box 
i EVINI~ 
INVITINQ ALL 481h HIOHLAND- 
EReloo~r 100thA~dvermW DD 
~ May 16.19, tggl 
For INonna0on write: fleunlo~ 
C~11mltlee, 406, Mortkller Ave. 
TWx~llo, M4J 2(37. 
oe~.  ~.,,,w,~(4~ m4" 
EMIq OYMEHTWAHTED 
La~Nng for leofiled job. caretak- 
In9 oysler lem etc. Prefer 
Ccu~i area, wll c~,Ikler Irda~ OistrbutonVAoent~ mqulra¢ 
Pmdam uMd on on ,  b~k d~x. R~dy, Box600,PoweSRkw 
numor~ ~ ~N el~ ~ 7o3o t~borrd ~., PoweM 
Work hem Ilmne f t~ ~ I~,B .C .  
av~tzl~ thn~hout II.C, Writ: mRs~.e  MmC 
Vlelm~, Box 81al4, Pllt ~ l~ 
ow~ B,C. WY 2G7. Jofn Iheueands d W~Red ~us 
I FREE ,- 
IR J l l l l l l l~RSOl lM. l  NOFtiTAKE 8Ai.EI Tord6o di~ 
~m ~ m~l l~ l im~l  D~.  
ered wellt~¢k~ Imured, For 
; .~rm., 
Nexondsr'e The pmn~e 
. . '~ , .~ ,~,  . 
!'PHONE:. ~'' ' '~ : ': ::'iF':' +: AGE: '~'+ : ;: " : : ' 
sen tO: : , .: ~., , : 
TERRACE STANDARD (Attention Terry) :' ~,,: 
.. : . . . . .  ' 4847 Llzello Airanue ~ , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - : ' - ' "  . . . . .  " ." ; i~" " ' xo~u.v vme~.  ~1~.~ 
• • + ORe nmlml  mmulwmto nw. 
1' ~0 ~:  4 8 00  LW~sh; ' 48( )0  Park,  4800 Davis" 3200 i=by l l t  exe l im ,Ilk ~ 
29 'O ' :~Queonsway;M~:  ~ ! ' ~ ~i' : '~: ~ [] mkmlnmm, l.lomllmow~ 
2 ;70- -  Paquette, Old Lakelee Lk. fld, Clark, :: n ~ ' "  " ° "  
i:~ill I I IOO~4MMI~A:~eJuHNdld  Io 14,000 f i l l s  I n . . . .  
r : ljii:'1 .... m T[i::: I+ I II ' i !. ; I 
ORDER YOUR "LOVE 8TUFP 
BY i FROM OUR NEW 
LOVEKO LANE OATALOGUB 
Y~'mlu~l lM~m~lo l~ ~j6Toron lo ,  tofl-free, 1.800. 
from our e4mMem~ moral 
r..,l~K~us~utlnl~ilSEINHOME DISCOVERY TOYS FOR 
~ 1 ~  BEST 8ELIEOTION GREATSERVlGB l l&~'  CHRISTMAS - Order ewty 1o 
LOVERE~i LANE ~rr lo1JS;  OUanmt~ dsllwry. C l l~  
I~.00. ~ ~ - Refund- 
1074 eHOPPER'e ROW, Id~wtthOrdw.glcbeleLavem, 
ONdPSF.U. RIVER, B.C,, ~ (eo4)e~1..1662 or 2418 B~dl~m 
aoe. PHONE(e04)2118-1010, - , l~V lc lo~ VSZST4.. 
mvoms~ ~mm. ,m I eo~csn co~.ee - PLAY. 
or ~m o~ elmwe ._ _ _nl~NmWl I ERSI Clnadln Natlonld Team 
V~uvw ~em ~ Bd~y 
mmm__md -aaha~ a..~ l i home vfd~, , ,~n0 
~n~ei~- I i /0=~ I Lem duz4d Cwch.nd player ~,~;,'v,.=mf:~: , , ~ , ~ .  w~ 
_ paT&. o~(e04pm-~.  
:)! + : . . . .  
I I II I II 
THE ULTIMATE GARDENER'8 
STORE, 1,000'e d 
MI ~ money a_v~lng m~ns  
Western Waler ~wn~ #10~ 
20t2(3-64111 Ave., Langley, B.O., 
VaA4PT. 
HELP WAN11ED 
Train Io manzge nn ,~oadmenV 
C~lom~lum(:w~piex. Theaov- 
emmemt I~emmd homutudy mr- 
tiflcallon Indudea free plm~rr~nl 
uaMln~.  Frle Ixr~hum: 
(eo4)eal.5456. or:. RM11,1120- 
78~W. Ponder, V~moouvw, B.C,, 
V60 IH2. 
Uve-ln Nanny - ~ In l  
m~ acBw 5 ind 7 ~r  old cM. 
dmn, Mu~ I~ non~n~ker, mm- 
petenl ~rn~,  hoM v~d B.C. 
d~l~,  Cmlz~ Box ~t ,  
o/o Ca~t I~w~ Box 4e0, Oi. 
bao~z, B.O. VONIV0. " 
Ho1~nd 811~1 
r-'-m wxlm IS00 - 11,500 per 
m<mlh Imm honl v+w~In0 pmr 
o~n hom~ NO,,pi~nce ~-' 
+. .  
HELP W~ED 
PLUMBER-KELOWNA. Expad- 
creed ~ _ w ~  B.C. 
knclhil Mlofianlul Ud,, lU8A 
Old Vernon Rid., I ~ ,  B,C. 
.v!x4m. limm)~r,.aaao. . 
I~ I4AL I  
ABOUTTIMEI A dl l t t t ! l  - LillY 
wo~l  L~ poumli lnmi~ 
Gala eneq~. 01at pro0nn I~ 
100Y. gummm~. D0cm;nmom. 
mendS. Call Iofo line; 1-800- 
66843003, Id4ree. 
TI~VlD. 
AUSTRALI~EW ZEALAND. 
the &~lh Pa~]~ 
ANZA TraveL V~Au~;  
V~s d, mtam from N79 to UIA04. 
_ncouve_r/~j~z~wy mum from 
11.24~ to 1~1,71T, V~loouv~r i~1: 
7~.7725. TOfI-~: 1-O00-1)72- 
"t'" VICTORIA B,O. ' "  THE 
ADMIRAL MOTEL - ~ z~00- 
287 B~kwab 81., Vl01ods, O,O, 
VeV 1X1. Tel(e04)3M.t~eT. 
II ~'~v'~'~" ~ '  II 
If,P~e your e~nk~ c~. i -  II 
II II~1Ad In ~ver I00 B.C. R I I I  
Y.ko.~mmu.~/Nmm~. 
I I ~ m ~ ~ ~ l l  
" : , .~.  .y~,  . .  
'lllii I,/ "1]1 i 
, t 
.= .  m Page 012-  Temc d m,  Wedn ,; oher.31, 1990 . . . .  ~ +: 
! LEGAL SECRETARY ~ ' 
I~nIstry of A t~ General, 
Crown ~ ~ wishes to 
employ a ~ ~ In Tar. 
race. ThIs Ix~y offide ~ en 
energetio eeoro~ :~, ~VMe 
secretarial, sdminlstrative, : end 
cisrtcal support for Crown Counsel.. 
Dmles ~mde mmimemo camlaw 
to ensure readlnees for Court; 
preperlnO all documents and cur. 
reepondenco rofedeO to Court pro- 
ceedlnge; not~ witnesses of trlel 
detee nd ~Dummon~; prePertnO e
variety of routine IsOat decumento; 
I~deinO with Police, Judlcisry, and 
defanca Iswyem; typlno confidential 
correapondanco; ,end performing 
other genera] office dutiss, 
QueJfflcattons --  The successful ep. 
pllcant must possess a years 
stenographic experience end have 
50 w.p.m, typlngo with Word Perfect 
experience an asset. Prefer Grade 
12, e[Jpplemented with legal 
secretariat course; 3 years related 
experience within Criminal Justice 
system; and I~owisdge of Crfmlnal 
Code and Court proceedings. 
Demonstrated ability to work In. 
dependently end communicate ef- 
fectively under stressful cir. 
cumstences Including dealing with 
reluctant or hostile clients. Ap- 
plicanto must consent to e police 
record revisw end other reference 
checks. Eligibility list may be 
established. 
The. eahzry range Is $873.87 
-$942.49 bl.wseldy, For further In. 
formation, plsese contact Cathy in 
the Crown Counsel Office In Tar. 
race at 038-3251. NI  applications 
must be received by the Regional 
Personnel Office, 465 - 1011 
Fourth Avenue, Prince George, V2L 
3H9 no later then November 14, 
1990. Reeee quote competition 
number AGOO~2312A. 
_ ' ~+,  .+.(: 32, Legal] Nollce= 
I . . I  l : : ,  ~;:' !, BY SEALED TENDER 
,,l : I l l l i l  • :TheCill~tofStoWwthe~for~aisthe 
I • I ~ ~ ' ~o,o~,,0,,,m~t: ' .. I i I M +~ , 1. 1 =~ 1N, m~i 1NOU=lm ~ o  m.. Inviting 
'. i i _ - lad ~ aNw .... tenders  from • approved 
. ~ ~ IIm~ Imw 0H4511., ~ wm~ Pqwedlns..~ Contraotom for 
~ DIIlIH Dlml 1,71 m,  ledal Nmldm' System:lrnlxOvement work In.; 
+ . . . .  IA I I I7U,  ~ qml  I~ .  AlawArt'=O',,,.,,,li,.,~,~ ;,,,, * tAn~ 
: and  read  by_ over._S_o:_ooo, people +i + +l 
, . :  + each week!, 1 ' ~ ' + 
• + , 
Serv ing :  
; Quesnel = 
• +100 Mile House ! 
• .Logan Lake 
• Hazelton :i~ 
• Williams Lake 
• Terrace 
• Smlthers 
• Burns Lake 
• Ft. St. James 
• Cache Creek 
• . . with complete Cable & broa~ 
crossword puzzle, sports highlights, 
horoscopes and much, much more! 
Only 60¢ at dealer eta 
.The Terrace Stan 
For  advertising rates, 
sale representative ~ 
 /  TERRACE STANDARI  I 
. . . . . . . . .  . _ . _  . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  , 
I~-:  ::+~---'-'-~ ! 4647.Laz°fleAve"lT. erra'e"638"7.283+. I~ 
CREDIT CLERK 
REQUIRED 
- Must  have good communication skills 
-Must  have taken basic Accounting courses or  
have related experience. :i: 
- Must  be able to deal with the public. 
i " 
~CONTACT: N-  S IEMENTS CONTROLLER::' 
::Terrace Co'op Assoclatio ': 
Equipment to be sold as 18, where IS, 
and must be removed from the properly 
wl~n lwo  weeks of ont~tion of sue. 
, caso fu l  IM .  Tenders  are to  he submitted 
to  The  Cisbtct of Stewart office between 
8:30 J.m, and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Fd, 
day, Tenders will be ascepisd until 4:GO 
p.m.'on November , 1990. 
For further Inform.ion c~tact Jim 
O011vlc at 936.9123 between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The I dOhest  nor 
any bid not necessarily accepted. 
IH THE NAl11H! OF 
111 eAmna, lzY OF 
DONOVAN MYRON GANSON 
(Formerly opemtlnO as 
"Ganson TruCdng'1 
NOTICE Is her~ 01van that OONOVAN 
MYRON GkNS0N filed an asslgnment on 
the 18th day of October, 1990, and that 
the first meeting of cre~ito~ wlll be held 
on Fdday, tr~a 30th day of November, 
1990, st the hour of 11:16 o'clock In the 
forenoon, st The Cou't Honse, 1 O0 Mad(at 
Racs, In the City of Prince Rupert, In the 
Province of British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince Gasroe, B.C. this 22nd 
day of October, 1990 
Delei e& 
.Touche 
Trustee. ~ 
No. 500. 299 Victoria Sheet 
Pdnce Ge0r0e, D.C. V2L 588 
(604) 594-7281 
FAMILY RESOURCE WORKER 
A f~Hy re .me worker ~ n  18 ev¢~le  ~ the ~e~ F~ 
Reseurces Program. The succseeful applicant will be expected to provide 
the foflowing 8ewlcae to famllise end thelr children: 
- parent skills tmJning; 
' IndlvlduaJ interventlon8 with both the child and the parent; 
' family Intervention; 
- child/family assessment; 
- Instruction In chgd management. . . . . .  
(~mlificetlorm: . ' i 
(1) MuM be mature with demonstrated ability to boalc life 8kills, Inofudlno 
problem selvlno, communl~,ation skJlis, behavfour management 8kills, and 
personat flexibility. . . . .  " 
(2) Worker must have knowledge of physical and emotloneJ/secisl 
developmental'stages nd needs of children and adulto. 
(3) Worker must have the ability to develop. Intervention strategies to ac- 
complish goals agreed upon. 
(4) Human Service Worker training preferred. Con~dderotion given to 
related tndnlng end experisnce. 
(5) Wllllngneee to undergo a Cdmlnal Record eseroh. • 
This Is e pert-time position of approx. 15 hours per week, with a ea~ary of 
$9,40 per hour. 
For further Information contact Yvonne Reid at 635.7087, ~Jbrnlt- 
resumes by November 2,,1090 to: • 
~keena Family Reemurcee :' 
1 - -  3216 Eby Street , :', ~ , : +` 
Terrace. B . C . .  ~ 
V8G 2X6 
Stew~:eSo~llned On LWC 
E704-24. :.:+ : 
4611 Grsig Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
RETAILER 
OPPORTUNITY 
GAS BAR - 
CONVENIENCE STORE 
Chevron Canada Limited, one of British 
Columbia's leading retailers of motor 
gasolines, is seeking Individuals Interested in 
operating retail gasol ine out lets/Town Pantry  
convenience stores in Northern B.C. 
Interested individuals should possess  the 
following qualities: 
• Excellent interpersonal skills 
• An understanding of and ability to handle 
merchandising 
• An abundance of enthusiasm coupled with 
a commitment to teamwork and customer 
service. 
• Past and proven exper ience managing a 
retail business 
• Sound financing 
Interested applicants are requested.to apply :.+ 
in writing to Chevron Canada Ltd., Attention: + .... 
Mark Stsshuk 1500 - 1050 West  Pander 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6E  3T1.  
Application forms maybe obtained by calling : 
(eo4) 668 557n 
I I 
"+ ~i:'l 
e 
HOME OF THE 
~ ~ N ~ A T ~  
We are now accepting applications for the 
position of 
ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
The successful applicant must have supervisory skills, 
good communication skills, be personable and weft groomed 
must also have restaurant experience. Please apply in person 
with a resume to: 
4736 Lekelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
I SALES 
: REPRESENTATIVE 
+ The largest Import dealer in the Northwest  requires 
: ' an experienced Sales Represent~Uve. 
. ',Applicant must be neat in appearance, reliable, 
must have a minimum grade twelve education and 
be able to deal effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits pac~ge and an excellent 
• eamings potential. 
:~+ IResume required. For an appointment contact.. .  
I - 
i 
MOTORS .: .~=+'+r:+ '+ ~ : + THORNHILL 
LTD. 
. . . . .  : "+PI+;I++++ " i " l " 1 3040 Hwy 10 East  
Terrace, B.C. 
 635.7286 .o. 1 635 7288 ,+* ::.:,~+~i :' , DLR 704 i 
+++.~+~++i~,+ ~+ +' ; . .  
• " +'+ ~ ' "  ~+:+;++~ ++:,~" • I i , , '  
Copies ::! of ` ~ the::i: tender 
documents are available at 
the B.C. Hydro Dletri~t OffiCe 
5220 Kelth Ave, Terrace. 
For any further Information 
please contact B,P. Clarke at 
the above address or phone 
638-5615 FAX 638-5695. 
• .Dm~hCm~bl .. • 
PUBLICATION RBIuEST 
Nonce Is hereby even mt . '~  =uon 
;will he,muds to the DIrect0r of Vital 
!.Sta~stics fore change of name, pursuant 
to m provisions of the "Name Act" by, 
:ms :+ . , , , ' .~  , ' : . ': 
INAME OF ARRICMIIgNIN RILL: Jacks 
Jansen ;+ . . . . . . .  . 
]OF 206'4934 Davis + : 
N Terrace, B,C, VOG 1Y5.:, . . • 
as fo l lows :  . . . . . .  .... : +' ; 
'TO~CHAME MY NAME " : 
• SURNAME, Gautchter.;, , ,  ' ~ : 
GIVEN NAMES, 'Jacquellne ' 
SURNAME, Jansen + ! 
GIVEN NAMES, Jacquellne + + 
DATED THIS lath DAY OF October A.D, 
1990. ., , 
%,. 
: ' ~ CITY OF TERRACE THE CITY OF 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFRCIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
AND REZONING APPLICATION 
OFFICIAL COMMUNrrY ~AN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NO'riCE THAT an appgcotlon hal JnHin made to amend the City 
i of Terrace Official Community Ran Land Use Map (Schedule 'B' to By- 
Law No. 905.1980),' 
TAKE NOllCE ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas, within 
the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal & Civic I)ezcdptlonu: 
Lots 1, 2 and 8 of Block 1 (4406, 4400, 4410 I.eglon Avunue), AND 
Lot I of Block 2 (4416 6rolg Avnnus), Plan 3094, DMdot Lot 369.. 
and shown as shaded areas on the accompanying Map 1. : 
LAKELSE 
I PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO OFF!CIAL COMMUNITY'PLAN 
F~ LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DESIGNATION CHANGED TO 
PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL , 
~ LOW DENSITY RESIDETIAL DESIGNATION CHANGED TO : ........ +,:~, 
PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL. ,, 
i .  ~.hL!~teot pf,!he.app!lo_at!qO.to amendthe Official Community Plan is to: 
B'(a) ciii~i"tSdOffl~|~zl C~mmunity Plan designation of-Lots 1;-2 and, 
Block 1, Plan 3094, District Lot 369 (4406, 4400, 4410 i .~  
Avenue) from Ught Induotrbil to PARKS AND INOTITUTIONAL; AND 
(b) change the Official Community Plan designation of Lot 1, Block 2, 
Plan 3094, District Lot 369 (4416 Gnltll Avenue) from Low Ilensity 
Residen6al to PARKS AND INSTITUTIONAL. 
REZOHIND APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend the City 
of Terrace Zoning By.Law No. 401-1966 (and amendments hereto): 
TAKE NOTR:E ALSO THAT this amendment affects the areas within 
the City of Terrace, described as: 
Legal and Civic Dasedptlon: 
Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 1, Ran 3094, [Notd¢t Lot 369 (4406, 4408, 
4410 Lqlon Avenue), Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 3094, INIb%'t LOt 359 
(4416 Grolg Avenue), AND Lot 4, Pbn 1986, Diotdot Lot 369, (4409 
Lqlon Avenue), and shown as the shaded areas on the accompanying. 
Map 2. 
t 
PROPOSED ZONIN6 CHANGES : 
I~  LIGHT ~USTRIAL  IMI) CHAI~'EO,TO'ADMINISTRATICN AN0 
A ~ L Y  DISTRICT (PI)  'i 
B SINGLJE ~ TWO-FAMILY RF .~ II~) CHANGED TO 
A~VlHSTRATION AN0 ASSE:MSLY 0ff;TRICT (PIL 
' MAP 2 
b lent :  . . . . .  
The intent of this zoning amendment application is to: 
(a) change the zoning of Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 1,, Ran 3094, District 
Lot 369 (4408, 4400, 4410 Leglen Avenue), and Lot 4, Plan 1986, 
District Lot 369 (4409 Legion Avenue), from I.IgM indmMal (M1), TO 
ADMIINSTRATN)N AND A80EMBLY INSTRICT (P1);iM 
of Lot 1, Block 2, Plan 3094, District Lot 369~ (b) uhan~e the zoning . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(4416 Gralg Avenue) from ~nllw. aM lwlHatiN~ Blsl~mgl101|) TO~ 
+ANMHSTHATION AND A88EHLY INSTRICT (PI). . '.+! 
The proposed amendment 6y-laws ma] be inspected be~sen'thei~ 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 1 Friday, excludlno holidays 
from Ootol)er 1§, 1990 to November 18, 1990, beth inclusive, In the 
reception area at the City of Terrace PuMIC Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terracs; B.C. 
THE PUBLIC HEARING WiLL B~ HELO ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 
1990, AT 7:00 P.M., IN THE MUNIC~AL COUNCIL CHAINBIEII3, 3Zlli 
EBY STREET, TERRACE. B,C . . . .  
I ny pe ~on(s) wishing to voice their oplnlans regarding those Aoclica. ~ 
ons m zy do so, In wdgnli, to Mayer and ceund, and/or b pm~l AT 
THE RIIBU~ HEAIWG. " 
A ,?~! THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE ~ THE MUNICIPAL ~,~:: 
R,S,B.C, 1979 (AND AMENDME .N:TS "0t~. .E '~O. ) , .  • + ~,~ 
TAKE NOTICE and be goveitl~~cordi,ngly. ~ ' .... .: " " .+ 
II I 1111 il 
f 
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; " LTD."  i :i 
~. ,, SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING : ~::, . . . . . . . .  
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS --  BOAT REPAIRS 
. ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES . 
RUNNING BOARDS -- BOX LINERS --  10 FT. SHEAR , , . '  
~ 200 TON METAl': BENDING PRESS 
I/'I~1/! ~ y . J  4575 LOWRiE AVENUE 
- . J / / /  ~- '~- ' "  "'"~'[, ,', : TERRACE; EC. VeG 3Y8 i 
° - -  - . ,  . ' .  L., : .  .ii .; " 
This space ~ivailable to advei~ise 
- centrei '~ .,.your, business or Service 
I ........... " i " ~ I 1 '  Call anyone of our Advertisin8 . Consultants todayi ~~]~__.__"ERRACE ST NDA 
ii'" SER~/ING THE TERRACE AREA ) .  ~ ,  ~ J  
~ 638 ;4647 Lazelie Avenue, SAV 
!! ,, 
635-6837 ' 635-9383 
Pads ' 24 Hr. Towing 
4129 Sub Station Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 
Out of Town Calls, i-800-663.8151 
SUMMERSPECIAL! 
i ; 
j' 
/ 
'PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC• SERVICES 
* MANICURES * MAK~-UP * FACIALS 
• SC~PTURED ~S:  .~EDK:URES 
•/ , ,  i • ,i ..!, '•]: 
mi  I ~ 
* EYELASH& EYEBI2OWTINIlNG i ;;:;:~: : i • - 
; : " " • ~YODY& fACIAL H~r~ REMOVAL : :  
:;!: : .= 4~2Lazelle Avenue, NNiNG& T 
:~: Terrace, B.C. :. ; ::~, 
: ~ ' ~' ~:V8G IS6 ' fbtal Beouh, & Fitness care: ~,:~ ~ 
• ,~ : . . . . . .  
• T I . , ~ L ~ ' S  
.,.. F INEST  ESCORT SERVICE  
We Pamper & Tease 
'Cause  We Aim -To Plea~;e 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Meln office GRAND OPENING ~oo~ for 
Fort St. John Dawson Creek 
788-*e~o SPECIAL ~8~.~ 2 
And Aesthetics by Jan 
.4646 Lakelse Avenue 635-3727 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 R2 or 635-4556 
"• L 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING - "~:~ • 
~. l f .~  FOR ALL OCCASIONSI ", * . . .~  I 
• MAMCU~ES * MA~,UP  * FACIALS . -. '~b ~" ' - *Novelty Balloon 0 Grams ' . 
• ' • EYeIA~aeYZe~0Wl, NT~NG .K '41Jlp -'~ . . . . . .  ~.=Prom0tlonal WIl low I~splays '. ~1~ "~" I 
"":::.'~:.:~,:~ "I'. ,'~'-' ,:".:,~.-" ! '~ . ~ ~ . . . .  ; . . . .  , . . . . . .  ;.(mln 24. hour notice) =" ~ .  i: 
• PLLIS . . . . . .  ! ' .~ .a i~  . . . .  : .... PARTY COSTUME RENTALS . . . . . .  "~ '~P~.~ I: 
4 e, TANNING & TONING' " ~ ~' BOOK NOW BEAT THE RUSHI ~'~ "~ I 
• ~"1 '~ '1~1[  ~.  No. 1-323}' Kalum Ave. 1 
• 'I Total Beauty & Fltne= Care --'~'~" - - . - . , - -  . . . , c . ,  B c i 
J l e t ' s ta lk .  : 'l'i . - - .d , .  , / .  • Mar ine  r ld lou  " • MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
~, .o . .  "4~mLAN~ *dimier ' SERVICES LTD.  
.,.~.o * Mountain top, repeellnl. " ; ; 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.~ Terrace 
Northland ,.~oo2 ~o~ A~,~ Directors: 
Commun!caliom.,. 838~281.. I JAMES WESTERMAN & OOUG MAC FARLANE 
T JEANETTE DE FRANE 
Bro.'* p~a~' 24 HOUR r ,  
_ - .  & monumen~ Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kitlmat, Smllhers 
:~ This space available to advertise ~ . . . .  ~,=0 R.~, • 635"2444k ~ • " r "  FuneralSorvlceAaso~iat,on. . 
:' y°ur business °r service central I ody, ,.. I 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants • P 
- j  HOME i 
--e:SAV I' , i Professional counselllQg" . /  '~,, : ; , ' "  " i ~ • 
I ".mo,.lmarkers i . . . . . . .  " ! )~. "., l / .1  I 
I . C.,mo,o, ~ ~ "..~:'~: ..~,..o~r=~. l 
~,~;,;,~,~l ~f~. ,~ :~ ~. :~; , . - ,  ,,.,~.;:~?~,..~t,~.~,~c~: ~ 
N 
i~ ' Specializing in 
i Wecldlngs. B rthdoys,Annlversarles 
and other memorable occasions 
RearEstate. Insurance - Inyentory, 
and Video Editing - . " 
.~7, . :: Ran Clark 
'; Terrace, B,C. Phone 635-:2061 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 MIn. Passports 
Dry Mounting 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Edition Prints 
Laminating 
Bateman o Branders 
Bama-  Doolittle 
Lester - Danby 
Kennedy - Isaac 
Freder ick-  Parker 
4609.1.zkelM Avenm 
Ten'ace lU-lnl 
TERRACE TRUCK RENTALS 
*Moving vans 
*passenger  vans 
*pick-up trucks 
i ';: Auto Glass• sp.,.,,.,, 
I ' ~ _  _ I "  TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1K5 I 
= ~  PH. 638 .1166 • Will cut down any treel 
v' Wlndsh le lds  " J 
,,, Glass Med lc 'Repa l rs  
,, I.C.e,C, claims 
I • . . ,  . • . ;, .o 
"SAFELY" 
$1.000,000 liability for YOUR protection 
, :635-7400 
i 
i 
I!:. ~:  This space available to advertise • i ~. :Th iskpace  available to•advertise , 
) ,,:~ i,y~ur business or service central I your business orservlce¢entrel . 
' Ce l l~i0ne of our Adveffie[ng Consulte!t s' !odayl I::: ~:,.~ ;~ i i~yons  o, our.d,,..lafng Con,u,tantB todsy, . . . .  ~'  E~CE'  S 
I: TE CEST"ND' Rn ! 
: ' i  1 4:647 Lazelle Avena~i~ : 638,SAVE: ' L638#SAVE 
. . . . . . .  ' ~ ........ ':" "~'~" " '  " ..... ' ....... : '~ . . . . . .  "~ "~ ~ ' "~: i~  ~; ;~ i  ~:!~'~T,~'~'~I~'~: ':!i  " ...  ' ~'~ ~'; ;:~:~":~'~L,~,":: . '  '~ • '~ • ~ " '  " . . . .  ' I i ' [ "  I I ~ ° ' I'1' i " ~ ,:": )2" :" 
. . . . .  " "~, ' : :  ' . . . . . . . .  ~'~"~: ' ~' . . . . . .  i i ~ i , ' : ' ; ' ; '~.~ . 
BANDSTRA , SINCE r95S 
TRANSPoRTA T ION 
- - - . - -SYSTEMS LTD.----_ ~ , 
Dally freight serv ice  ex Vancouver  * 
I TEL: (604)635.2728 " " / i  : '~ 
. . . . .  : "  . . . .  ~ T ~ I  I 81, , 8UKEBUAN Sr., re~RACE, aC.; vee~,'  ; :/~,~; ': ~• ~ 
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U--R PL'AZA 
CONTEST 
NAME" 
ADDRESS 
! 
t . - , " ;  ¸ " ~ . .  , 
, . o :  • 
PHONE " 
YOUR CHOICE. ;• 
Your Computer Specialists 
• Apple 
• IBM 
• Laser 
• Hewitt-Rand 
. % s ;  
: =% 
Complete Line Of Accessories 
4720 Lazelle Ave, 
638-0321 
,' , . .  , , 
pANAGOPOULO~ 
PIZZA PLACE 
m 35 2401 
4720 B Lazelle 
Terrace 
YOUR FLORIST FOR EVERY OCCASION 
• Fresh and silk 
arrangements 
• Unusual and uniqu 
ceramic vases 
• Helium balloons 
• A healthy assortm( 
of plants 
~ % ( 
z 
kl I 
~'.-. • 
• "• .•  
No. 101-4716 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace 
635-5920 638-1900: 
. . . . , :  
| 
• ~i ¸ 
i. 
P 
J 
. . . . .  Terrace, B.C. 
i!il!i! 1635,9126 
• DEADLINE FORENTRIES 
1 0 P.M. TUESDAY, NOV. 1 3 
TUESDAY, 
NOV. 13/90 
A SPECIAL EVENING WITH 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
IN EVERY STORE ..... 
7:00 p.m. TO 10:00 p.m. 
Come And Join us For A Fun Filled Evening 
CAPPUCCINO & SNACKS SERVED 
• WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED 
ON FRIDAYI NOVEMBER 30/90 
• k Z 
• WINNING NAME WILL BE 
AWARDED PRIZES FROM •EVERY 
MERCHANT. 
.- [ . . .  
Component of NUPGE (CLC) 
'4722 I.~elle Ave.  :" 
i f ;  
The Technology Store 
I tadae/haek  
• AUTHORIZED DEALER: 
JN  
~r'LECTRONICS 
LTD. 
635;7767 
4718-B Lazelle Ave ,  , 
Help UsName 
our Shopping Piazza 
X 
i .  ; )  . Authodzed Bradford Exchange 
Rne Umited Edition PomeMin Dolls 
• Crys ta l  
• RoyalAIbert China 
• Royal Doult0n China 
• Unique Gift Giving Ideas 
N0...102-, 4716 L~elle 
: _ .  - 
~,  ~ : ,  : ......... Terrace 
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